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CENTENNIAL 
DATE BOOK
.T oday’s .Centennial Week 
, celebrations and entertain­
ment includes a showing of 
films in the City Park by the 
Kelowna Filin Council.
' The films*, including some 
silent movies, will be shown 
at about 9:30 p.m. .
The Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary has a display of Books 
100,'from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
At the parks and recreation 
office on MiU Street, there is 
an historical exhibit of pic­
tures, photographs and slideS, 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.ni.
The , navy, army and iair 
force Cadets will lower the 
flag at the city hall with a 
ceremonial re treat parade at 
8:45 p.m.
One of the week’s highlights, 
the Gay -Nineties Centennial 
ball, takes place at the Mem­
orial Arena a t 9 p.m. Friday.
WOULD YOU BELIEVE SCHOOL'S
Smiles of anticipation are 
evident on the faces of these
school children as today was 
the last day of school for 8,100
students in School D istrict 23 
(Kelowna). The two months’
holiday from books and Class­
rooms means' a  full suinmer
(Cbiuler Pbotos By Kent Stevenson)
Of fun for most students. Re­
port cards were issued today 
to the different classes.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -  At 
least 11 persons were injured by 
shotgun blasts as more than 
1,000 Negroes, most of them 
youths, rampaged through this 
city’s  lower east side for the 
second straight night.
Lack of jobs and recreation 
facilities were cited as causes 
of the trouble.
Windows were shattered and 
stores looted in the turmoil 
Wednesday night.
The disorder spread to neigh­
boring Niagara Falls where Po­
lice Chief John J . Collins rushed 
50 helmeted policemen to the 
northeast section of that resort 
city following the siriashing of 
several windows.
The disturbances mark the 
first major Outbreak of racial 
unrest in northern New York 
state since the Rochester riots 
of 1964. :
The Buffalo: streets quieted 
near daWn.
Cro\Vds of several hundred
Police said the two officers r  
were shot accidentally by a 
third policeman.'
Spokesmen at E  m e r  gency 
Hospital said they had treated 
nine p e r s o n s  with buckshot 
wounds. The two officers, w ere 
treated elsewhere. .Numbers of 
others suffered cuts and bruises.
Police Commissioner Frank 
N. Felicetta refused, as he had 
Tuesday night, to caU the outr 
bursts a riot.
“ Let’s change the word to­
night,” he said, “ and call it a 
disturbance, looting and win­
dow-smashing.”
‘INTENSE’ SITUATION
Assistant Detective C h i e f 
Floyd J. Edwards, highest rank­
ing Negro in the, police depart­
ment, called Wednesday night’s 
outbreak ‘‘more intense” than 
Tuesday’s but this feeling was 
not shared by street workers 
who fanned into the mile-square 
trouble zone dispensing advice
rock . - and - bottle - tossing, to both Negroes^and poUCe., 
youths, ranging from pre-teens I Negroes looted stores where 
to their early 20s, kept 400 police
'UNITED NATIONS (AP>— 
Pressure mounted on Israel to­
day at the emergency session 
of the United Nations General 
Assembly to reverse its annex­
ation of the . Old City of Jeru­
salem.
Fifteen countries submitted a 
resolution to the assembly Wed­
nesday calling, on the Israeli
goycrnmehl to withdraw its 
troops from all the territory 
seized from ' Egypt, Jordan and 
Syria in the sbc - day war that 
began June 5.
Introducing t h e  resolution. 
Ambassador Danilo Lekie of 
Yugoslavia said the Old City is 
threatened with full integration 
into Israel and called for the
Rumors Rampant In
SAIGON (AP) — Rumors dc- 
velojicd , tonight of dissension 
within South Vietnam’s milithry 
government and the j'iossiblllty 
tiiat Premier Ngviycn Cao Ky 
m ig h t step down.
Informed source.s 'said  the 
Armed Forces Council, at a 
morning meeting, gave a no-con­
fidence vote to Ky.
Other reiwrts, completely un­
confirmed, said there had been 
sonie troop movcments—usunlly 
the fir,st signs of a iiossible coup 
d’etat. The reixnts said the 
movements Involved Vietnamese 
marines at Vung Tau. 40 miles 
soulhcast of Saigon.
The marines are under the 
eommaiul of Lt.-Gcn. I-e Nguyen 
Khang. also cnmmanrler of tiie 
:trd Military Cori's and the eapl- 
tnl military district — Saigon, 
Khang i.s considered a supiwrtcr 
of Ky.
U.S. sources said they could 
see no indication of a coup and 
did not know of any unusual 
lliMip nioveinenls,
Stieel talk was lhal Ky miglil 
give up his |K)sl as premier dur-
ing the . current presidential 
election campaign, in which he 
is a candidate. Other reports 
said Lt.-Gen.'Nguyen Van Thieu 
might quit his post as chief of 
state for the campaign.
There, has been rivalry be­
tween ky and Thlcu since both 
men decided' to run for presi­
dent. Thieu has accused Ky of 
u.sing unfair campaign tactics.
The meeting of the Armed 
Forces Council followcc} the de­
motion of Brig.-Gen. Nguyen 
Ngoc Loan as head of military 
security services, Ijoan,, a Ky 
suihxirter, has been accused of 
applying pressure in behalf of 
Ky's candidacy.
Adding to the confusion was 
n letter from l.t.-Gcn, Duong 
Van Minh, an cxilo in Bangkok, 
asking that he be allowed to re­
turn to run for president.
Minh, who ruled South Viet­
nam for .several months follow­
ing the downfall of Ngo Dinh 
Diem in 1963, was him.self de­
posed aiul sent, into exile in 11161 
with the title ' ‘umbas.sador at 
large,”
122-nation assembly, to adopt 
his resolution b y  Friday.
The assembly meets today at 
10:30 a.m. EDT. 1
' Meanwhile, the Israeli gov­
ernment accomplished the inte- 
gration with a proclamation en­
larging the city limits of “ Is­
raeli Jerusalem” to include the 
Old City and some adjacent ter­
ritory seized from Jordan.
Another resolution was re­
ported in, preparation calling on 
Israel tp do nothing further to 
prejudice the future status of 
the Old City. Jordan, Pakistan, 
Turkey, Spain and Peru were 
among the countries preparing 
the resolution.
Under the original UN parti­
tion plan for Palestine, Jeru­
salem was to be an interna­
tional city, but Israel took "le 
new part of the city during the 
1948-49 Palestine w ar and Jor­
dan scIzkI the Old City. The Is­
raelis d r o v e  the Jordanian 
armV from the Old City—which 
contains the bulk of the Chris, 
tian, Jewish and Moslem holy 
places—at the start of the Juno 
5-11 war,
In a statement issued, here 
Wednesday night, Jordan's King 
Hussein said his government 
viewed "with utmost concern 
tlie arbitrary measures taken 
by the Israeii aiithoritics to ef­
fect the annexation of the Jon 
dnnian part of Jerusalem,
ACTON VALE, Que. (CP)— 
Police Chief Donald Martin of 
Acton Vale fatally shot a 20- 
year-old youth today as he him­
self was falling to the sidewalk 
where : he ,d i e d of gunshot 
wounds. ,
Chief M artin, 35-year-old fa­
ther of seven children, was try­
ing to arrest the youth follow­
ing a high-speed car chase.
Police identified the youth as 
Ghislain Simard; 20, of this
Sunken Poison 
Still Sought
LONDON (CP)—The Queen 
left for Canada today for the 
fourth Canadian visit of her 
reign. :
T he Queen was reported to be 
looking forward enormously to 
her six-day trip  which will in­
clude a visit to Expo 67. 
SMILING BRIGHTLY 
,, t. i The Q u e e n  was smiling
community, about 50 miles east brightly as she walked to the 
of Montreal. 1 blue and white aircraft. She
busy firing dozens of vOlleys of 
tear gas shells along the four 
strife-torn blocks of Sycamore 
Street.
Constable Jean  - Louis wore a dark  blue silk double-
rette,'w ho witnessed the shoot-1 breasted coat with a ■white 
ing. said that .aftep the fleeing ruched h a t’ and triple-strand of
car was halted Chief Martin p^grls.
proceeded towards it, Simard j Prince Philip wore a brown
fired g ^.303-calibre rifle twme atjbuginess suit and red tie.
i 4. It was one of the most casual
YOUTHS VANISH
Many of the youngsters van­
ished after dark, leaving the 
streets to looters and arsonists.
More than 30 persons were ar­
rested, At least a dozen fires 
were set. Eleven persons, in­
cluding two policemen, , were 
hit by shotgun blasts. Windows 
were smashed in rhbre than a 
dozen cars belonging to white 
persons who tried to cruise 
through the troubled area.
Actress Jayne Mansfield Dies 
When Car Hits Trailer Truck
Hussein Expected 
To Visit Britain
1,0N1)0N nt(.'\ilers)'— King 
lliissciii (if ilordaii l,s fxpccU-il 
to uri'lvo here from New York 
Sntiirdny morning for tnlk.s on 
the Middle East crisis with the 
Briti.sh government. The king 
will pi'oliiibiy moot Prime Mln- 
i-ler Wilson and Foreign fjec- 
lelnrv George Brown during 
Ills sliorl private stay in Brit­
ain,
P O W E L L  RIVER (CP) 
Searchers were still combing 
the waters of Teakernc Arm 
near this British Columbia 
coastal community Wednesday, 
above and below the surface, in 
an attempt to recover . 19 bar­
rels of an arsenic, compound 
that have been in the water for 
two weeks.
Meanwhile, the federal fisher­
ies departm ent was lnve,stigat- 
ing the possibility sodium arson 
ate leaking from the drums was 
affecting salmon fishing and 
shellfish operations In the area 
A fisheries spokesman said 
they were informed 19 barrels 
containing the sodium arsenate 
toppled from a float that broke 
free from its moorings in the 
inlet during rotigli weather,
the chief from point - blank 
range, striking him in the ab­
domen,
“ Chief M a r  t  i n, mortally 
wounded, s t a g g e r e d  . for­
ward several steps, levelled his 
service revolver and fired at 
point-blank range, emptying his 
gun at his assailant,” the con­
stable said,
"The chief foil face down. He 
was dead,”
Simard was taken to hospital 
in nearby St, Hyacinthe where 
he died an hour after being a .̂ 
mitted.
Constable Merette said that 
about two hours before the 
shooting he had stopped Si­
mard and another person in the 
car and taken them to the po­
lice station because they had 
ben driving dangerously. 
However, they bolted from 
the station after making a tele­
phone call and fled in the car.
Chief Martin and Constable 
Merette saw Uio car again 
about two hours later and gave 
chase. They finally cut it off 
and forced it to a halt.
Chief Martin jumped out of 
the patrol car and fired a warn­
ing shot into the air. He or­
dered Simard and the oIJtcr 
inati to pttrrendor.
royal departures ever. There 
was. no red carpet to the air­
craft steps—officials said it was 
too windy. Only about 60 spec­
tators, mostly women, turned 
up on the airport tarm ac and 
there were no cheers as the 
royal couple waved goodbye 




CHICHESTER, England (Reu 
ters)—Two members of Brit­
ain's Rolling Stones pop group 
were sentenced today on drug 
charges, '
Group leader Mick Jagger 
was sentenced to three months 
for jMssesslng four pep pills. 
His guitarist, Keith Richard, 
was sentenced to 12 months for 
letting jits house b e  -used for 
smoking marijuana.
windows had been smashed. . 
They ran home bearing cloth­
ing, cases of beer and soft 
drinks, three-foot long sausages, 
cases o f cigars and insecticide.
Man, tte re  won’t  b e  a roach 
left on Adams Street come to­
morrow,” said one looter as he 
looked at a carton of insecticide. .
“ See if m y  k id s 'a in ’t  clean 
tomorrow,’ said a woman bear­
ing several, assorted . items p£ 
clothing, all for small babies. 
And, a woman who had re- 
fused Icioters peimissiori to store 
some items inside her house ac^ 
cepted without protest a tjpfree- 
foot salami and a carton of 
cigars for her husband.
cAnADA’S HIGH-LOW
Penticton --.il.......... . . . . .  87
Churchill — — ..........—  38
The most exciting July 1 in 
Canadian history faces five 
Okanagan residents.
While most of the Valley’s 
people sleep early Saturday 
morning the five “ lucky ones” 
will have their fingers crossed 
, . , and the superstition could 
bring any one of them more 
than $50,000, - 
Each of the people, two from 
Kelowna, one from' Westbank 
and two from Penticton hold 
drawn tickets on the Irish Hos-, 
pitals Sweepstake, based on the 
running of the Irish Derby at 
The Curragh track.
Identification of the Valley 
ticket holders was not possible 
to press tinrie, but the horse 
name, ticket number and pen 
names have been revealed,
A Kelowna person with the 
nom-de-plume Sim, holds ticket 
number QLS 62543 on the. horse 
Hang On.
The nom - de - plume Lucky 
Strike was chosen by the Kel­
owna resident with ticket num- ' 
her RSL 68162, on the horse 
Fortissimo.
WESTBANK HOPES
The horse Sucary will carry 
the hopes of the Westbank resi- 
dcrit who used the non-de-plume 
Wrexham and holds ticket num- 
bet’ RSL 68054,
Two unidentified Penticton 
people make up the five Valley, 
residents who arc among 280 
Canadians drawn in the second 
Irish sweep of the year.
Tickets in the international 
lottery were drawn on all 50 
eligible horses, but only 20 are 
expected to start.
Holders of tickets on the win­
ner will collect $150,000 each, 
with second place prizes of $60,- 
000 apd third place worth 
$30,000.
'FRANK' TALKS
NEW Oni.KANS ' API -- Act- 
fp.ss Jnyne Munsilcld, her law­
yer and a Mlxsis.sippi youth dlo<i 
t(Klay wlien their ea r struck a 
ti ttlier truck on a narrow liigh- 
wav in eastern New Orleans.
Ib ree  of the 34-year-old Hol- 
lywotNl Blar’a five children were 
taken to Charily Hospital. A ix)- 
iicc sjHikcsmttii said the children 
• Millie. 3, Miklos Jr,. 8. and 
Zoltan Hargitii' , 6 -- were “ not 
I,lilt too t>ad ’ I'wo other chil­
dren "c ic  not with h c i,
Police identifiwl M i's Man.'- 
fu'ld’s nmlc comtwuions as Sam­
uel llnKty, her lawyer, and 
Itonntc Harrison. 20. of Missis­
sippi City, a small lown on the 
I Coast.
lost. Miss , nUtnt inidnlghl and 
v as cn route to New Orleans 
where she was scheduled to ap- 
iwar on a televi.>uon program at 
nocin.
Police >»(d tiic aiiic.'S 
decaints'.ad.
Du' accident hai'pcned alxnit 
30 miles cast of downtown New 
Orleans on a winding, narrow 
stretch of tlie two - luno route 
known as the Old Spanish Trail, 
Richard Rambo, around 40, of 
Pensacola, F la ., driver of U)c 
truck, said the car ' ni)pciued 
suddenly from the rear and ran 
Iteneath I h e trm k'.'i trailer 
Randm wa.s not butt.
A rioc'tor at Chanty llo 'i'ital 
rhikiren.vaid Mixx Mansfield's 
weie (indergolnc x-rnvs.
’None of them seems riitt- 
cal, " he said. “ We want to keep 
them heie for observation, iicnd- 
ing arrival of tome relatives.” 
The hos(>ltal Said Miklos suf- 
■feTed“ a'*--’Ytweniis(!d'*-arnir-->wdMJ«' 
the other two w n e  treated for 
aluasions.
Mts* Mansfield had been ap­
pearing at a sutn>er club In Hl- 
loxt Her enK«|;en\enl Ix'Cftn 
was .I'liif 23 and was xtn-dnled to 
I end Jn’ly 4..
Gabon Minister 
To Visit CanatJa
OTTAWA (CP) — Pierre Me-
bnley, minister of economy, 
commerce iind mines of the 
African nation of Gabon, will 
visit Cnnfuln thl.s summer as the 
repicsentativ0 of P r e s i d e n t  
Leon 5H>a, it w as announced I 
Thiirsdnv.
Woman Bites Dogr 
And That's A Fact
NEWTON FERRERS. Eng- 
land (API —Mrs. Dorothy Bow-
(tog Wrnlnesday. One of her 
ctRhl doR.s killed another in a 
fight and then bit Mrs. Bowden- 
Bomyer. She bit It laaek. She
did not require medical trest- 
'm eot. ’Die 1-iUeiV dng was hsu-
i  I ' h r d .  ,  ’ -
N E W S  IN A  M INUTE
Planes Douse Fire Near Kamloops Hospital
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Firemen, volunteers and water Iximb- 
ers Wednesday broi.ght under control a brush fire within a 
few hundred feet of Royal Inland Hospital here. Water bomb­
ers swooped over the roof of the ninc-slorey hospital, dro|v 
ttingW ater and rhemiralH on the fire, which was burning in 
grass and sngebrush.
Bystander Shot Dead In U.K. Bank Holdup
LONDON (API—A street bystander was shot dead and 
two bank employees were wounded by a bandit who panicked 
and fled while holding up a bank in Ixmdon's busy Chelsea 
district tdday. It was the first bank holdup killing in Britain 
in five years.
Red Chinja Puts Pressure On Hong Kong
HONG KONG (AP) -  China, which normally aupplies 
nlxiut half of Hung Kong's fixKl, started a four-day ban on 
\ fixxi shiiiments to the British colony t(Klay and many Hong 
Kong food pri( es ro.se 30 (ter rent,
P.Q, Group 'At Work' For Royal Visit
MONTREAL 'C P r A group calling itself Ic Mouvemenl 
fie hireration Q|iebccnis says Frcnch-tianndian patriots will 
t>e "Hi work" somewhere on ihc route of the royal yacht 
Britannia, which the Queen will use to travel to E x| k> 67.
Canadian's Tip Led To 'Most-Wanted' Man
—-CKI^l^WA— Ona-<$f--4li0'-’Fed6e#l--BueasuwOf--lnvsslh8a«—. 
lion’s 10 most-wanted fugitives was arrested Wednesday night 
by RCMP officers at Shawvillc, Que., a small community on 
Ihe Ottawa River about M miles northwest of Ottawa. An 
RCMP statem ent said George Ben Edmondson, 29, was ar­
rested on Infdrmattfm received from a citizen who retog- 
ru7ed him from a maga/ine srtii Ic on American fiigitives
Kosygin Takes Cuba Tour
HAVANA (AP) -  After two 
days of talks in Havana, Pre­
mier Fidel Castro ia showing 
Soviet Prem ier Alexei N, Ko.sy- 
gin some of the Cuban country­
side,
Th.ss, the Soviet news agency, 
said (hat after more talks Wed­
nesday the two leaders toiired 
Havana du Pinar del Rio prov­
inces before going to Ouane, 
oiie of Castro’s pet agricultural 
projects near Cuba’s western 
tip.
The two Communist govern­
ment chlefg had not scheduled 
tnlk.s Wednesday, But Tasa de­
scribed their long discussion 
'I'uesday a.s "frank”—the word 
used in Soviet unnouncomonts .to 
indlfnte disagreement — and 
an Hiformrd souice faid Knsy 
gin ap|reare<i to Ire pressing for 
further talks,
Ta.ss said the tWo met Wed 
ne.Klny "in a friendly atmos- 
(vliere," 'I'herc wa.s no reiietl 
lion of the "frank” description 
’Their disagreements presum 
ably were over Castro’s e» 
pressed desire for violent revo­
lution in Latin America, while 
ihF '-T m im ttT ’W T it'iW 'T m W ir 
trade and spread their influence 
there with a policy of peaceful 
coexistence.
An observer said Wednesday’s 
talk was attended by Kosygin, 
Cartio, his brother Raul—who i'
is Cuba’s defence minister—and i United States, H« expected 
President Osvaldo Dorticos, to leave Friday and m eet with 
Kosygin arrived in Cuba Mon-1 French President do Gaulle in 
day after a nine-day visit to the 1 Paris Saturday,
i ' i
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' VANCOUVER (C P)-A ,fluori. 
dation plebiscite in 14 Greater 
Vancouver comrnunities will be; 
held in December, 1968. City 
council set the pattern for the 
timing of the vote this week 
when it chose the date.
MAN CONVICTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — James 
Donald Cripps, 30, who had his 
car radio -. equipped to elude 
police drug squad menhbers, 
has been convicted in court 
of possession of narcotics for 
the purpose of trafficking.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Mrs. D. N. Palumbo was re 
elected Wednesday president of 
the Catholic Women’s League of 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Ken 
Banks was involved in a two-car 
accident Wednesdayv and about 
S4()0 damage was done to his 
car. An additional S400 damage 
was done to the other c a r ' — 
driven by his wife Louella. Bpth 
were uiihurt in the street-corner 
crash:'
The emergency session of the 
United N ations, General As­
sembly, nearing the end of its 
general debate on the Middle 
East crisis, remains far from 
a grecment today on its best 
course to ease the bitter Arat>- 
Israeli conflict,
"Everything is very rnuch: in 
a melting ppt—nothing is ̂ crys­
tallized yet,” said one . Asian 
diplornat close to the search for 
a resolution that could attract 
wide support among the 122 
UN members. :
Eleven countries are on the 
speakers’ list for today’s meet­
ings and 15 nations are to pre­
sent fheir views Thursday. The 
general debate is scheduled to 
end Friday.
The assembly has before it 
three, resolutions - -  from the 
United Stateis, the Soviet Union 
and Albania, But none is giyen 
a chance of obtaining—in its 
present forni — the two - thirds 
vote necessary for approyal.
The assembly is expected to 
recess after the general debate 
ends, for perhaps as long as a 
week, while the private consul-
Russiah sources sgid the So­
viets are sticking b y  their reS- 
blutioh. It calls for condemna­
tion of Israel as the aggressor 
against E  g y p t, Jordan and 
Sjmia, withdrawal of its troops 
from the Arab territory it seized 
in tbe six - day w'ar that bo^ 
gan June 5 and payment of 
reparations for Arab property 
destroyed.
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — A 
roadbuilding , blast that went; 
amiss near here Wednesday 
night blacked out all the city’s 
lights and cut v ital water sup­
plies tb two pulp mills.
The blast, on highway- 16, 
also covered the highway with 
debris, blocking the ipute for 
about three hours. Electricity 
seiwice was resumed in about 
three hours.
OWN AN EXCLUSIVE WINDFIELD CHINA 
'  FRANCHISE AND STORE .
(Will consider granting franchise to esftabllshed store) 
Finest quality preducta
Proven merchandising program laid but by the company 
to increase your sales and profit. Exceptional ppportiini^ 
for party interested in income of $25,000 per year and over. 
Approximately $5,000 required for minimum stock.
Replies to Box A-575, Kelowna Daily Courier
WHEN DARKNESS FALLS
When darkness falls all 
nature seems to stand still 
and listen. Even the animals 
cease their restless move­
ments, especially those like 
the horse above, who have no 
nocturnal habits. The Courier 
photographer obtained , a per­
fect silhouette framed by pine 
trees, a barbed wire fence 
and a \vood post. The setting 
sun reveals every detail of the ,
(Courier Fboto)
horse’s outline including his 
perfect posture, erect ears and 
long tail.
NAMES IN NEWS
An investment counsellor said 
: Wednesday in Vancouver, a 
number of merchant princes of 
Hong Kong are converting their 
famUy fortunes into Canadian 
dollars and moving to Vancou­
ver. George Trelt, president of 
Ruthcrford-McRae Ltd., who 
has been advising the Chinese 
on investment opportunities, 
said he has settled four Hong 
Kong families in $50,000 homes 
in the  last three weeks, and is 
now dealing with a Chinese 
whose fortune is estimated at 
$40,000,000. He said the exodus 
started about six . months ago 
with the Communist - inspired 
riots in Hong Kong, and is con 
tinuing as fast as Canadian tm 
migration officials can process 
the applications.
Benjamin Duffield’s odd way
of getting whisky for nothing is 
legal, a Scottish court ruled in 
Edinburgh. Duffield used his 
wife’s spin-drier to squeeze the 
liquid out of filter pads dis 
carded fhom a bonded ware 
house. The judge commented 
that Duffielh had "resurrected’ 
sbrhething w b  i c h had beeh 
throw avyay. '
Tlie United Slates would help 
Canada pave 1,300 miles of the 
Alaska Highway under propo.sed 
legislation before Congress. 
Senator Lee Metcalf (Dem.
Mont.) introduced a bill Tues­
day to ' authorize the U.SV to, 
pay half the cost of. rebuilding 
and surfacing the unpaved por­
tion of the road linking Montana 
with ■ Alaska, via Alberta and 
B.C. roads. Total cost probably 
would exceed $100,000,000.
At Bowmanville, Ont., a crip­
pled 30-year-old man who left 
his Toronto home Tuesday to 
trave l to Montreal in his wheel­
chair said he was determined 
to ■ continue. Roland Bolduc, 
with about 40 miles behind him, 
said he hopes to cover the re­
maining 290 miles in 10 days. 
He said the only ill effects he 
suffered from his two-day trip 
we're blistered hands, , Mr. 
Bolduc, who lost the use of his 
legs in a mine accident, says he 
is making the trip to show re­
latives in Montreal that he is 
not a useless cripple.
British skin divers say they 
have found, a t a depth of 80 
feet, a king's fortress west of 
Brighton, .that may date from 
Roman times more than 1,800 
years ago. Maj. Hume Wallace 
leader of the divers, said they 
discovered wbat may have been 
the eorner of a city wall with 
a rectangular citadel.
Two Vancouver men, one a 
former postal employee, were
sentenced Wednesday to seven 
years each in the B.C. Peniten­
tiary after they were convicted 
of conspiracy to steal from the 
mails. Pierre Bourgeois, 27, a 
postman, was also found guilty 
by M agistrate Cyril White of 12 
counts of theft from the mails 
and one count of possession of 
safecracking instruments. He 
was sentenced to five years con­
current on each count. Andre 
Gravel, 26, was also found guilty 
of possession' of stolen goods 
and sentenced to five years con­
current with the seven-year 
term.
Albert Campbell, 44, was
burned to death in a Nakusp 
house fire Wednesday after sav­
ing five others fi’om the .flames. 
As fire spread through his home 
at Burton, 20 miles south of 
Nakusp, (Campbell roused his 
wife, three children arid a fam­
ily friend and helped them to 
escape. Then he was trapped 
by the flames himself.
DAMAGES AWARDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Su- 
ipreme Court jury Wednesday 
awarded Mrs. Joan Siem $4,690 
damages for injuries received 
when she was knocked off a 
Grouse Mountain ski lift loading 
1 platform Sept. 2, 1964.
UNSCHEDULED LANDING
PORT HARDY (CP)—A B.C. 
Airlines plane made an unsche­
duled landing here Wednesday 
when a pas.senger, travelling to 
Vancouver as. a . voluntary men­
tal patient, became agitated, and 
it was feared he would jump 
from the plane.
WOMAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ida 
I Purdaby, 26, was charged with 
I robbery Wednesday after Dennis 
Barsi, 23, said a woman punched 
him in the stomach arid his 
wallet was taken from him in 
a skid road hotel. .
■Ar All Collision E epaln  
'k Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years aatomotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Pani 76^2300
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- : TECHwciiuii’ —
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
. Matinee FRIDAY and SATURDAY — 2 p.m. 
ChUdren 50c Anytime
P ^^m o u n t
A FAMOUS P l a y e r s  t he at r e
PEACHLAND — Peachland 
was well represented in the 
Kelowria and District Centennial 
Parade Monday.
Leading the Peachland entries 
was the Peachland Centennial 
Queen Helga Giesler and Princ­
ess Lorraine Fleming who rode 
on the front of a 1941 Ford. The
driver of the car was Dave I VICTORIA (CP) — Design 
Kroker. Mrs. F red . Topham alterations and rising .costs have 
Senior and. Art Topham and delayed development of the 
Mrs. J. R. Davies all rode in a Queen Elizabeth Telescope at 
1927 Model T. Touring car with Mount Kobau in the Okanagan 
Gibson girls Beverly Spackman and the proposed National Tnstt 
arid Tina Fleming accompany- ute of Astronomy' at the Uni- 
ing oil foot. versity of British Columbia.
K. W. Domi’s float illustrated Dr. Kenneth Wright, director 
a whip-saw and old fashioned of the Dominion Astrophysical 
saw-pit, this featured the broad Observatory here, said Wednes- 
blade that was used for squaring day the telescope project now 
logs in the by-gone days. All is expected to be completed in 
these implements were used 1973, a year late 
before the year 1900. I Cost of the telescope was
SCHOOL DISTRICT 2 3
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
backed off in light morning 
trading today oh the Toronto 
Stock Exchange as. the market 
headed into it.s sixth consecu­
tive dally decline,
Inco and Falconbrldge losi.l 
each tp lOU'- and B.'), Imperial 
Oil '- . t o  61'h and Walker.'! ‘ t 
to 33'''(. Acklands gained ■’’it to 
10'-'4.
Dome Petroleum slid 3 to .'it 
in western oils. The exchimge 
said requirements of an nmal 
gamntion between Dome and 
Provo Gas Imve been met and 
that Provo shareholders are en­
t i t l e  to one .share of Dome for 
each eight share.s of Provo.
Trading In Scurry - Rainbow 
had not resumed by lale morn­
ing hs’ traders hllempted tr 
mate|i buy and sell orders.
The eompnnv .mnnunecd Wed 
nrsduy that oNplorntinn ■ at itf 
niekpl-eoni>er prospect in north­
eastern Saskatchewan had t 
established the exi.stence of 
commercial orelxKiy,
Ib e  cxeh-tnge said trading 
Scurry w o ti 1 d resume tod 
when buy and sell orders wo 
mftteht’d , ,
The stock was xusitended It 
Tltursday after 2 'i d.ivs pf hec­
tic b\iving had pushed the price - 
up ll'’'s to 42.
On Index, gold," were up ,-11 
to 170.78 while tndu.'-trtnb fell 
34 to l(t| 80, base metals tfl to 
100 atid western oils 1,06 to 
178.41, Volume by 11 a.m, was
907.000 shares compared W 11 h




Membeir of Ihe. Investiment. 
|)ealers' Assocltttton’ o f ' Ctmada 
Taday’i  Eaatern Prlcea
ta i  at 12 iKMuii
AVERAGESvli A.M. (F..D.T.) 
New York \ Toronto
lnd.s. -  23 Inds.... .34
Ratio -  .18 Golds • .41
UtlllUe*, -f .(33 B. Metals — 40
C rush  In tc rn a tio n a l l 2 '4 , 12Vz
D ist, S eag ram s n8'/2 38"4
F n m , P lay e rs 36 :ig'/4
Ind. A.CC. Corp. 2[\Vh bid
In te r . N ickel , 104'/i 104"4
L ab a tts 25"q 26
Loblaw "A ” V>n
Loeb Ltd. 12",i 13 ■
L auren llde ■t.CiO •1,75
M assey 21 "b 21'..
iM acM lllai) 28 28 'a
Molson'.s "A ” 23'a 24
Nornncla .33' h .33'(i
Ogilvie F lour 13'4 13"h
Ok. H elicoiriers 2.65 2.70
Ito thm ans ! 27'4 ’27'4
S ara to g a  Proces.s. 3,75 3,80
Steel of Can, 22*h 2’2’ k
T ra d e rs  G roup "A ” 7 ' i 71i
U nited Corp. "B " 12*2 13
W alkers 33" 4 .34
W oodw ard’s "A " 31' h 31":,
OILS AND GASK8
lit,A , Oil 37 371,
U ’en tra l Del Hid 12'4 12'"
1 Hom e "A " 20 20'',
lillu .sky  Oil C anada Hi" 4 17
I Im peria l Oil 6 1 'r 61'a
1 Inland G.as ,H P h 11''.,
; I’ae, I’ele. 15'h 15':,
MINKS
n eth leh em  Co|)pei 5,79 .3,85
llre iida .3,30 .3,45
t D ynasty old. 7,.30





















































i  ) MUTUAL FI NDS 
i r i F  4.12
1 Diversified "U’’ .').I3
i;inui)cd Income 4.U.S
Trans Can. Special 3 32
United Accum. in 39
Fed. (iiowth 7 .’ct



























British Columbia Wednesday 
said in Victoria he supports 
"with enthusiasm” the joint 
senate-commons committee bill 
to broaden grounds for divorce. 
"Divorce reform has been de­
cades overdue in Canada,” he 
said. .
Prem ier Duff Robiin of Mani­
toba said Wednesday in Vancou­
ver Canada must have a social 
policy related to need if tax 
money is to go! where it is 
needed. This would be better 
than a policy of compulsory 
welfare coverage, he told the 
Men's Canadian Club here; "If 
wo establish priorities of spend­
ing, we can broaden and en­
large our ixitentinl of self- 
sufficiency," Mr. Robiin said. 
"A univer.sal. compul.sory health 
scheme restricts tax rc.sourccs 
frotn crenting wealth;"
The g ]\ I'l l inotit look in more 
than 'v27.),Ul)0,000 in taxes on 
alcoholic di'Ink.s in the last fiscal 
year and did not contribute any­
thing to anti-alcoholism or tem- 
perilnce programs, government 
spokesmen rc)X)rtod Wednesday 
in Ottawa. The information was 
given In reply to a pair of wril- 
leii Commons (luestions by 
Barry Mather (NDP — Npw 
W estm inster','
When Steven TruHcntl’s eight- 
year-old murder conviction was 
reviewed by the Supremo Court 
of Canada last winter, if cost 
the taxpayers $9.3,9.35. Tru.MCott’s 
two lawyers, Arthur Martin and 
E. 11. Jolllffe of Toronto, re­
ceived iirofesslonal fees and ex- 
|)onses totalling $49,,335, it was 
antidunced in (Jltnwn.
The group of costumed Peach- 
larid citizens who rode and walk­
ed with, this float included: Kurt 
Domi, his helped Bill Wilson, 
and Rudy Klix of Summerland, 
riding in the back of the truck 
were Mrs. Kurt Domi, Mrs. W. 
Wilson, little Erm a Klix and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ei Chislholm.
Also taking part Were Mrs; 
Vern Cousins, Mrs. A, Coldham, 
Mr. and Mrsi Lome Fleming, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Oltmanns and 
J. R. Davies. Peachland 
citizens were also repi-esented 
in the Okanagan Pioneer Float 
as residents of the Valley for 
over 50 years. Participating on 
behalf of Peachland were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Cousins, Mrri 
Beth Garlinge and Vern Cousins.
riginally set in 1964 at $9,600,000 
but this has risen to $12,000,000, 
Dr. Wright,said. j
He also said the Mount Kobau 
site near Osoyoos has- more 
haze in the nearby atmosphere 
than first anticipated, and ad-1 
justments will have to be made 
in the equipment. “ It’s still the 
best location in Canada,” he 
said.
$200,000 LOST 
VANCOUVER (CP) — E. L. 
Vance, president of Grant Indus­
tries Ltd., said Wedne.sday dam ­
age is estimated at $200,000 in 
a fire which destroyed his com­
pany’s warehouse Monday.
CONTACTS MADE 
VANCOUVER (CP) Radio 
hams in British Columbia made 
lin estimated 11,000 contacts in 
a radih emergency te.st last 
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ACADEMIC -  READING -  MUSIC -  TYPEWRITING
School District 23 will operate a Summer School for students, in Grades 
9 - 11 for academic students, from Grade 7 upwards in Music (even Grade 12 
students who might wish to learn a new instrument are welcome), from Grade 9 
upwards in Typewriting, and from Grades 4 - 6  in Development Reading.
AIM: Twofold
(a) to provide enrichment courses in Music, Reading, and Typewriting.
(b) to assist students who have failed (not more than two courses during
the year 1966-67) or gained only marginal passes, by improving their 
understanding and knowledge in a particular academic course.
DATES: July 4th to July 31st, 1967
HOURS: 8:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Monday through Friday.
PL.\CE: Kelowna Secondary School, West Building with the exception of 
Development Reading which is held in t)\e Central Elementary School on 
Richter Street.
SUBJECTS OFFERED AND PROBABLE TIMETABLE:
MUSIC: Beginners Band (4 hrs. dally - 8:00 a.m.); Guitar for Beginners - 8:00 a.m. 
DEVELOPMENT READING: Grades 4 - 6 only (4 hrs. daily - 8:00 a.m.)
ACADEMIC: (All academic classes are for two hours daily)
English 9  ............
, English 1 0 .......
English 11 ........











Social Studies 9 ... 
Social Studies 10 , 
Social Studies 11
French 9 ....
French 10 and 20
French 11 ..........








TYPEWRITING: Beginners (8:00 a.m. - 2 hrs.) This Is a non-credit course for 
personal improvement and repeaters only.
BECAUSE OF SUBJECT CLASHES SOME CLASS STARTING TIMES 
MAY HAVE TO BE CHANGED WHEN SUMMER SCHOOL BEGINS.
FEES: .$25,00 per subject payable cither in advance at the Adult Education Office 
(Mailing address — 575 Harvey Avc., Kelowna) or on the first day of 
the course.
APPLICATION FORMS: Arc available from the students own school.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Telephone Mr, Rex McKenzie, Summer 
School Director, Day 762-5320, Evening 762-2641.
inOMNG BO,Ann t ’ll,\NGIUS I
TOIIONTO, I UP I -  A (Iniibk | 
rnlln))Mble table 1 top irnnliiK' 
lx)aid tuny rcplnco llio old 
iiKxicl now that , ixsnnancnt 
prp.ss finishps lonvo mainly 
toudvvip jobs after laundering. 
One Rurfnco .sha[>cs from three 
to fieven Inche.s wide by 21 
inrlies long, It features wash- 
ni)le epnlt'd covers and puds (0 
fit each ;id(! of the perforated 
enRn)pl-fliiish fiam r,
Mntnal
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Sec the Free Fchtival of Forestry 
•  Visit the exotic Oriental Bazaar and 
Revue (It’i  free!) •  See free 
star-studded enteitainment daily at 
the Grandstand Show •  See the IVIlM 
PNE Contest. Catch the action at 
Teen City l i  See Canada’s Uvcstoclc 
royalty and the best bloomin’ 
flowers in the country •  There ate 
hundreds of more things to sec and do 
at PNE ’67 —  and you may win 
a $50,000 Bar O’Oold, G rand Prize 
in the over $100,000 Program Draws.
join the laughter 
& fun of the 
biggest PNE
V^PACIFIC NATIONAL EXHIBITIDN/VANCQUVER, CANADA/CENTURY PACIFIC/AUG. 19-SEPT. 4 y
! M '“
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EiaOW KA DAILY OOTTBIES, TflVK., JTORE MW FAOT >
Tribute is being paid to a 
man who, for 43 years, served 
Canada . ab road ., Paul . Piro- 
son and his Wife Alice Were in 
Kelowna Wednesday on part of 
a cross-Canada tour as guests 
of the Canadian government.
' Wt. Pm^ is being honored 
by  Canada ■ for his devotion to 
service in looking after the 
Yimy Memorial in France for 
43 years. The memorial was 
erected iii rnemory of the Cana­
dians who died during the Bat­
tle of Vimy Ridge in the First 
World War.
Mr. Piroson first became in­
volved in the tran s^rta tio n  of 
equipment and materials for 
the proposed construction of the 
• memorial in 1925. He worked 
on the memorial for 12 years, 
and became assistant super­
visor in 1936 When it was com­
pleted.
He was supervisor at the 
memorial from 1948 until 1965.
, He braved the German occu­
pation of France and risk of
being sent to a concentration 
camp to check the condition of 
the memorial, located in north­
ern France, during the Second 
World War.
Mr. Piroson said thousands of 
people visit the merinorial daily , 
many of them Canadians.,,
While in Kelowna, Mr. Piro­
son visited the grave of Col. P .  
C. Unwin Simson, the engineer 
for the memorial. The Simsons 
lived with the Pirosons for part 
of . the time the memorial was 
being built.
He met Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son and signed the city guest 
book. He visited with Kelowna 
veterans of the Battle of Vimy 
Ridge and attended a dinner 
Wednesday evening'at . the Rpy- 
al Canadian Legion, branch 26: 
Mr. Piroson said he can’t  get 
used to distances; between cities 
in Canada and the. size of the 
country. \
T h e  next stop for he and his 
wife is Victoria.
The Kelowna city cbuhcil and 
Vernon and Penticton chambers 
of commerce, will be asked to 
back a  submission to the attor­
ney-general bn rowdyism, be­
ing prepared by the Kekjwna 
Chamber of Commerce.
The chamber set up a com­
mittee to study the problem of 
excessive ■ drinking and rowdy­
ism during pubUc celebrations 
in Kelowna. 'The committee was 
headed by Kelowna, lawyer P. 
E. Jabour.
The committee in its report 
to the chamber in May said 
liquor was the catalyst which 
caused rowdyisrh and recom­
mended more rigid control of 
excessive drinking, through the 
use of plain clothes liquor in­
spectors, the : ‘d ry  squads.” 
Id e y  suggested the onus be 
placed on the vendors and beer 
parlors not to serve minors and 
to control excessive drinking.
In discussing the report at an 
executive rheeting today, W. T
J. Bulman did not agree the 
control of minors was the main 
responsibility of beer parlOrs. 
“ There should be greater pen­
alties for the minors,” he said.
C. W. Gaddes agreed that dur­
ing R e g a tta , waiters in beer 
parlors had no time to stop arid 
ask for age identification.
Other members said if there 
is any doubt concerning the age 
of a person in ,a beer parlor, the 
waiter should refuse to serve 
them. ■' ■ . , , ■ .
‘‘This is a tricky thing,’ A. H. 
Garter said. ' ‘Perhaps it is nec­
essary as the report suggests, 
to bring a n ' outside force into 
the beer parlors for, th is ,p u r­
pose.”
‘‘Minors are getting Off too 
scott-free,” Mr. Bulman said.
President K. F . Harding s a id ; 
the committee had done a good 
job bn  the report and suggested 
Mr. Jabour be asked to a  future 
meeting to discuss the recom-. 
mendatiphs further.
, . /CT’'' s  . . .  . - < - v
FORMER VIMY OFFICIAL WELCOMED
Paul Priospn Was in Kel­
owna Wednesday as part Of a 
cross-Canada tpur as guest of 
the Canadian government. For
43 years Mr. PriosOn looked 
after the welfare Of the Vimy . 
Memorial in France, retiring, 
in 1965. He was invited by
Prim e Minister Pearson to 
visit Canada during centen- 
liial year and will receive his 
retirem ent scroll. He visited
the city hall while in Kelowna 
and signed the official guest 
book as his wife, Alice and 
acting-mayor R. J. Wilkinson, 
look bn. See Story right.
Some fortunate people will 
have a hoUday Monday. The 
rest will be on the job. Whether 
Monday is a holiday is being 
left to the discretion of individ­
ual companies. 4
Several stores in KeloWna will 
be open for business as usual 
Monday, others wiU give their 
staffs a day off.
Most city businesses and facil­
ities will b e  closed Saturday,
; Dominion Day. . ..
G o  V e r n m en t employees in said. 
British Columbia will have a I The
holiday Monday because Domin­
ion Day falls on a Saturday, not 
a normal working day.
T h e  Canadian Union of Public 
Employees and all other city 
employees in Kelowna will riot 
work Monday.
‘‘Monday is a. holiday for all 
city employees because of a 
proclamation by the Canadian 
privy council that the day be 
observed as a public holiday,” 
city comptroller D. B. Herbert,
lack of uniformity in
With BETHEL STEELE
After many years of unorganization, Kelowna's music 
teachers have at last banded together to form a district asso­
ciation, As Mrs. Constance Smith, president, stated Wednes­
day evening, the pui'ixDse of communication with one’s fellow 
teachers, the discussion of new ideas and the given opportunity 
for a wider presentation of student performance not just con­
fined to music festivals and sUch as has been the case in the
OCCASION was the inaugural recital of a combined 
student body of private music teachers representing vioiin, 
vocal and piano disciplines and presented in the Anglican Par­
ish Hali.
Twenty-five items ranged from beginners to the more ad­
vanced intermediate grades with one exceplionaiiy outstand­
ing performance of the Chopin Nocturne opus 62 No. 2 by Car­
ole Thompson,
IN TODAY'S BUSY and crowded school schedule and the 
added diversion of television and radio these young people no 
longer represent the favored few but those Willing to give up 
the needed time for the practice demanded of those who travel 
on this lonely road. , . ,
For lonely it is—a time when one only is in communion with 
oneself, the i’nstniment and the music.
M O R E  IMPORTANT still is the fact that these young peo­
ple belong to parents willing to sacrifice not only money but 
time to supervise practice with all its conscqvient disorganiza­
tion of the daily household routine. It is a saying among music 
teachers: ‘‘The student is only as good as the parent behind 
him " ,  ,'
' Dii-se Inti-r the student himself takes over, learning 
to budget his time for practice as needs bo. It is this time 
1 .!■ whicl\ Is the reason so few teen-agers continue with pri­
vate le.ssons and we find only the younger faction participating 
and the older more and more turtiing to the school music pro- 
grntn as a tnean.s of artistic expression.
B IT  A WORD of warning is timely: Tlierc is no student 
more iraKicallv frustrated than the one who finds on entry to 
secondary school that his fine musical talent will be forever 
retarded’because he did not get that priceless early training.
Perhaps now Kelowna's gifted no longer will Ik* sold short 
—the Kodnly system will bring them to light in the primary 
years, And with the c(voperation of the school authorities and 
the private nmsic teaehi«r such children will develop as they 
ihould with iH;rhaps the hell) of scholarships.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT some s tu d ' Us played with sensitiv- 
ilv and some did not, Some played loud and fast and others 
t(iok time to savor the feel of their instrument. Some played 
all the notes and some didn’t and some showed a fine sense of 
the rhythmical pulse while others Just kept time. Some knew 
a how to use the i)c<lnl and some did not. ^
It was a pleasure to hear the violin students. Tliey are the 
avtstocrata of music, but only lMH’Bu.se their path ia so long and 
so difficult that there are all too few of them.
\  TIIE Y’Ol'NO sitigers might think more of their breathing.
\  We should not hear the breath; otherwise the voices were 
kively,
Might I suggest that at future recitals the studenta wait 
In the wings while those following are |)erformlng, The com­
ing and going from the stage should take place only in the 
Interval iHdweett the numbsus. As it was the commotion dur- 
ing IH'iformnnee remained a distraction and could Ik: construed 
' 'a* a form of I'lidCtiess: . |  ■ ■■ " 'rV''
THOSE SUBMITriNG students Wednesday night were Mrs. 
Dorothy t'lyne. Mrs. Emily Pittehard, Mrs Margaret Purdy, 
Mix Carol Slesiuger. Mrs .Susan Lewis. Miss H, M, Duke, 
Miv Wuuufrt'd Krsusliai . Miss Greta Rojem, Mrs, Constance 
Suuih and rin ; d Sayler
As if one eomiilneri lei ital was not enough. I attended the 
stuilenl I'lauo lecital of Mrs Pritchard on Tuesday night. The 
Pritchartl recital has been a yearly occasion for more years 
than 1 can remember. This year's edition produced playing 
\  amongst the older studenta of a high standard, some showing 
a nuislcal sensitivity far too often lacking.
CAROL TiiOMrSON and Tommv Daniel received the "moat 
“  m.i,siil4^ award lor flrl and boy, TOhhlFa I T "
for the beginners.
\  Tommy Daniel’s Beethoven Sonau op. 79. first movement,
' still sings tn iiiv ear.
WELL IK)M; all of you and longiat ilatiuiii and ni*.\ I 
hear mora next year.
which d ay s . are holidays this 
weekend and who; works and 
who does not is caused by P re­
m ier Bennett’s decision not. to 
declare Monday a general holi­
day.-: ,
Many, services which will riot 
operate Saturday will function 
Monday.
Local milk deliveries will not 
be made Saturday; but regular 
scheduled deliveries will be con­
ducted Monday.
The liq u o r  vendor’s store, 248 
Leon Ave., will be closed Satur­
day and will be open from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday.
Banks will close at 6 p .m /F ri­
day and will not open again un­
til Tuesday, giving employees a 
three-day break.
— There Will be no mail delivery 
Saturday but the lock box lob­
by Will be open from 9 a,m. to 
6 p.m. Regular office service 
will be provided Sunday and full 
mail service will be conducted 
Monday.
Canadian Pacific Airlines wiA 
have a special flight to and 
from Vancouver Friday to han­
dle expected holiday travellers.
The flight wiU arrive at 7:45 
p.m. and depart at 8:05 p.m. 
Regular twice daily air line 
flight will operate during the 
weekend.
Bus and train schedules will 
run normally during the holiday 
weekend,
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will not publish Saturday. Regu­
lar publication will be made 
Monday.
The Kelowna Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police will have extra 
patrols on the highways this 
weekend and have urged motor­
ists to drive safely.
‘Students will be out of school 
and motorists should keep this 
in mind when driving. Motor­
ists on the highways and in the 
city are urged to drive with 
calitlon,” a jxilice spokesman 
said.
A full weekend of centennial 
events is planned in Kelowna 
and there will be something for 
everyone to see or in which to 
lake part.
Friday is the last day of the 
centennial art exhibit and show­
ing of historical slides from 1 
to 5 p.m. at the parks and rec­
reation board room.
The final sunset retreat par­
ade will be performed by army, 
air force and sea cadets at the 
city hall at 8:45 p.m. Friday.
One of the week's highlights 
is tlie Gay Nineties centennial 
costume ball at the Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena, 
Friday at 9 p.m.
Saturday, the Kinsmen Club 
of Kelowna is holding a Con 
federation community picnic 
from 10:30 a.m. to 0 p.m. at the 
City Park, Tlie picnic, sjion- 
sorcd by the city's centennla 
committee, will Include games, 
prizes, a midway, races, a pie- 
eating contest and an amateur 
night, for iHith children and 
adults.
Today and Friday should be 
mainly sunny, with little change 
in temperature. Winds should 
be light.
The high Friday should be 85 
with a low tonight of 52.
The high and low Wednesday 
was 85 and 55. For the same 
period a year ago the high and 
low was '74 and 41.
Kelowna’s city band may be 
re-activated as a result of a 
chamber of commerce execu­
tive meeting today.
President K. F. Harding said 
a city of this size definitely 
should have a band of its own. 
He said Penticton had subsi­
dized its band to the extent of 
$5,000.
“The city provided the uni­
forms, the instruments where 
necessary and saw the band had 
retired bandmaster to take 
charge and paid his salary,” he 
said.
“A city band could play at all 
public functions and visit other 
Okanagan centres.”
(Kelowna used to have a city 
band but because of lack of 
direction and moriey, it dis­
banded).
Should anyone notice the roof 
of the arena rising and falling 
Saturday night, don't call the 
police. The cause will be the 
sounds from within—the Teen 
Town Battle of the Bands, 
p;m. to 1 a.m.
Five bands, playing pop mu 
sic, will compete for three 
prizes. Top prize is $300 and a 
trophy, second is $200 and third 
$100.
Each band will play twice 
during the evening for 15 rtiin- 
utes sessions each. The winning 
band will play for a half-hour 
at midnight after the judging.
Dancing will be allowed on 
the floor of the 'a rena through­
out the evening. Some 1,000 
spectators from Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton are expected 
to attend. ,
Tlie bands taking part are 
Times Children, Kelowna; Mark 
IV, Penticton; The Restricted, 
Port Alberni; The Im pact, Van­
couver, and The Warp Factor, 
Edmonton.
Judges are the spectators who 
have one vote for the band of 
their choice.
lack of a city band in
and their training is going to 
waste. They Could be used as 
the nucleus of a city band, he 
said.
"This would need the co­
operation of the school board, 
which controls the valuable 
murical instruments,” he sMd.
Mr. Cottle, at the request of 
the executive members, agreed 
to meet with representatives of 
the city council, school board 
for School District 23 (Kelowna) 
and junior chamber of com­
merce members, to see if a city 
band can be reorganized.
One of the biggest problems 
is to find the right person to act 
as bandmaster.
Chamber secretary - m anager 
Jim  Donald, who is also secre­
tary for the Regatta association, 
said the Regatta usually spends
the centennial parade Monday, 
was quite noticable,”  A. H. 
Carter said. "The city pays to 
bring in bands from other 
centres, this money could aS 
easily be used to support our 
own band.”
Roger Cottle said there are 
300 to 400 graduate students of 
district schools Who have been 
trained to use band instruments
up to $500 to bring a band to 
Kelowna during the yearly event 
and this money could well be 
the starting fund for the new 
Kelowna band.
Mr. Harding said the chamber 
was in favor of helping bandsrin 
general, including the Legion 
band which had done a lot for 
Kelowna, but at the moment 
particular attention was going 
to the city's band.
CHAMBER AT WORK
Whether young, single male 
adults in the 21 to 30 age brac­
ket have enough to do in their 
leisure time in Kelowna, was 
a subject of discussion at a 
Kelowna Chaml»r of Commerce 
executive meeting today.
President K. F. Harding said 
a newcomer to Kelowna had 
made a complaint to him on the 
lack of facilities here. He said 
with the increase in new in- 
dustry, the problem would be- 
,come greater too.
C. W. Gaddes agreed there 
was no night life for this age 
group, but said Kelowna had 
“every sport in the book” on a 
year-round basis. He said many 
people had tried to operate a 
“dirie and dance” type of place, 
but none had been able to 
“make a go of it.”
“ There is lots of activity here, 
if you want to look for it,” he 
said.
R. S. Alexander said there 
was a lack of something to do 
following day-time activities, 
such as after car races. He 
saidrtliis age group feels a let­
down tb^just go home, they need 
some place to work off excess 
energy.
'There are no public dances 
in Kelowna, other than for 
teen-agers,” he said.
Fred Russell said baseball 
players in  the young adult group 
were badly rieeded in Kelowna
Head of the Kelowna Retail 
Merchants’ Association, Hector 
Turvey, says stores in the Shops 
Capri area are putting those in 
the downtown section to shame 
with their whole-hearted support 
of Centennial Week. Mr. Turvey 
would like to see more of the 
staff in toe downtown area 
wearing centeniiiial costumes.
Mr. Turvey suggested signs 
be erected bn street corners, 
similar to those announcing 
baseball games, to indicate 
what centennial events are run 
ning in the city. He said tourists
and that cafes are "crying for 
business.”
Just what do these young 
people want.'” he said,
Mr. Harding said perhaps 
they want some place to m eet, 
maybe a health spa, but Mr. 
Gaddes said the Kelowna Club 
had gone into this and decided 
there were not enough inter* 
ested people to make a  success 
of a spa. ■
A. H. Carter said Jack Brow 
had a physical fitness class two 
nights a week all winter. He 
suggested the parks and recrea­
tion office might act as an 
advisory place where new­
comers could find out what was 
available here.
Hector Turvey wondered what 
population was necessary before 
a YMCA could he established, 
but Mr. Russell .aid  this had 
been investigated before with­
out success. .
Mr. Harding said the biggest 
problem seemed to be during 
the evenings of the fall and 
winter.
Roger Cottle, the junior cham­
ber of commerce representative 
on toe executive, said his group 
was always looking fof new 
members. He suggested the pro­
blem be turned over to Jack 
Brow, the city’s recreation 
officer and to Jon MacKinnon, 
recreation consultant in Kel­
owna fof the B.C. government.
T h e  Centennial Okanagan 
Summer Art Festival received 
wide publicity south of the bor­
der last weekend, as represen- 
tatlve.s of the groiip made a 
promotional tour.
Zeijko Kujuhdzic, Kelowna 
artist and Weldon Munden of 
Keremeos visited Wenatchee 
and Yakima, Friday to Monday. 
They arc both members of the 
ContcmiKirary Okanngun Artists 
group, which is organizing the 
festival.
The Summer Art Festival will 
be held in the City Park in Kel­
owna Aug. 25, 26 and 27, The 
festival will include displays 
and demonstralioiis of art, 
drama, sculpture and music, 
Vtoile in the U.S. the repre­
sentatives placed posters with 
chamber of commerce centres, 
art centres and colleges.
Other Prices 
Up At Shops
The iirlce of children’s hair- 
A . decorated bicycle parade cuts will also l>e increased Tues- 
wlll lie held at 10 a.m. at the]day by 25 cents, as will adults' 
City Park oval. I haircuts, ’
The Kelowna Lawn Bowling' Chtldren’s haircut prices will




The appeal by Education Min-' 
ister Peterson to local school 
boards to keep summer school 
expansion projects to a mini­
mum will not affect School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna), according to 
n school board official.
"W e have only one project 
planned for the summer, con­
struction of the Olenmore pri­
mary school. Authorization to 
go ahead with the project is ex­
pected by the end of this 
month," school board sccretary- 
treasurcr Fred Macklin said 
Wednesday.
I Mr. Macklin said the $80,000 
project was not expected to bo 
held up and would go ahead as 
planned.
Mr. Peterson Issued an ap- 
rwal to all school ixiards to keep 
their requests modest and costa 
to a minimum.
He said due to exiK-ctcd en-
might linger if they knew what 
was going on, instead of passing 
right through the city. 'The site 
of the old kiosk on the Okanagan 
Lake bridge approach near 
Abbott Street was suggested as 
an ideal location. Mr. Turvey 
will contact the centennial com­
mittee.
Roger Cottle would like to see
another supply of “ four season 
playground” car stickers circu­
lated, also those worn by ser­
vice station' attendants.
Mr. Turvey said every city 
across Canada was contused 
about the July 1 holiday week­
end, whether Monday meant 
opening or closing. He said 
there should have been more 
direction from (Jttawa and Vic­
toria. “The whole thing Is a 
dog's breakfast," he said and 
most chamber executive mem­
bers agreed with him.
The chamber will send letters 
of congratulation to the city 
and the centennial committee for 
[the excellent street decorations 
and parade held Monday.
Heard In Magistrate's Court
A Rutland resident was fined 
$100 in magistrate’s court today 
on a traffic charge.
Victoria Kellerman pleaded 
guilty to a charge of falling to 
stop at a stop sign.
Charged with being minors in 
possession of liquor, Raymond 
Johnstone, Penticton and David
Chm centennial 1 o u r n a mcnt 
starts Saturday. Kelowna cen­
tenary committee ehairman C, 
D. Gaddes will roll a "golden 
bowl" at 9 a.m. Saturday to be­
gin the tournament.
Kelowna Teen Town U spon­
soring a dance and-battle of the 
bands In the Kelowna and Dls-
nigh t.
Adults’ hnliTiits m.111 inn ease 
from $1.75 to $2,
The cost of a shave or sham­
poo will also be up 25 cents!
Barber shops In Kelowna will 
be closed Saturday, Dominion 
Day, and Monday will also be a 
holiday.
'D R R M ~m iail»8A L'
The dress rehearsal for the 
A hreworks display, the final Day Nineties costume ball will
t'cntcnnia! week ev»“nt. will Itejlw held today at 7 30 at the 
staged in the City Paik Satur- Kelowna and 01.111101 Memorial 
day evening. | Arena.
rolment in September, \BChool 
construction activity during the 
summer is soaring.
The Kelowna district's enrol­
ment is expected to increase to 
8.600 from 8,100 by September.
, MAN d e a d
A man was pronounced dead 
on arrival at the Kelowna 
General Hospital a t 6 p.m. Vfed- 
nesday. William Malcolm Stin­
son, Black Mountain Road, Rut-
"iCTO Y w n j w a i '
after apparently passing out in 
Sid's Grocery, Vernon Road, 
RR 2 An lnf|utry into the cause 
of death has been ordered by 
Coroner D, M. White.
The Okanagan Wagon Wheels, 
a sight seeing tour and trail 
ride firm, was accepted for 
ipembership in the chamber. 
Representatives are E r w i n  
Helm and Bert Sharkey.
Tliree Rafts 
Enter Race
At least three Kelowna rafts 
arc entered in the race from 
Ymir to Salmo, In the West 
Kootenay, a distance of eight 
miles, starting at 7 a.m. Satur- 
doy.
Ilelwccn 50 to 75 rafts will 
race each other down the Sal­
mon River,, through rapids and 
rough water.
The comiietitors will l i '' In 




The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade attended several spot 
fires at 7:.30 p.m. on Knox 
Mountain Wednesday.
The fires were still burning 
as a result of the fire Monday 
afternoon, which burned an 
area from the base of the moun­
tain to the top on the mountain's 
south side. .
T h e  fire department was call­
ed to the Okanagan Packers of­
fice, 1351 Ellis St., at 8:45 p.m. 
Wednesday when a sprinkler 
alarm was set off.
F. Schierbeck, Rutland, were 
each given a three-moiiith sus­
pended sentence, and their driv­
er's licences were suspended, 
Johnstone for three months.
Robert E. Dickson, Rutland, 
pleaded guilty to making an 
illegal left turn and was fined 
$75.
Five persons failed to appear 
on a variety of charges and 
warrants were requested. They 
are Daniel Miller, Beaverdell; 
David Mayhew, Penticton; Wal­
ter Shaddock, Westbank; Gcorga 
C. Cooke, 715 Sutherland Ave., 
and Gary D. Lemarchant, Kel­
owna.
The trial was continuing at 
press time of Randall G. Rit­
chey, 761 Elliott Ave., charged 
with speeding and an offenca 
under bylaw 2229.
' \ aM, TRAIN TANGLE 
'Donald Earl Spencer, 851 De­
Hart Ave., etwaped injury Wed­
nesday when the vehicle he was 
driving collided with a Cana- 
dian^Natlttnal-Railwaya-braUi-eit 
the railway crossing east of the 
old CN station on Ellis Street. 
Damage to his vehicle was 
about *500. The mishap occurred 
l i t  7 20 pm .
PUC Hearing 
Continuing
A Public Utilities Commission 
hearing on a bid by Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd., to extend 
its Interior pipeline system, 
went in to Its second day In 
Vancouver today,
Wednesday the mayors of tlie 
three Valley cities were given 
on opiiortunity to give their 
views in sup|x)it of thn project.
' The company Wednesday sub- 
miUed a financial plan to the 
PUD An earlier application was 
turiied down on the grounds the 
the company’s capital structure 
had insufficient pulilic participa­
tion.
The company’s vice-president 
for finance, read the commis­
sion a letter from Dominion 
Securities Ltd.. undertaking to 
underwrite a share Issue.
of the pipeline to reach the 
P r i n e f  10 n, Coldstream and 




Brian Fisher, 405 Groves Ave,, 
was bitten by n ra t while work­
ing on a car in a service station 
al 10 a.m. today.
Ho was greasing a car when a 
rat in the car's Htecring system 
bit his right hand.
The bite was not serioiis. The 
rut was removed by officials of 
the Kelowna branch of the 
Society for iKo Prevention of 
Cruelty to Aniinnis.
Fisher expected to go to Uie 




Unsettled weather forced can­
cellation of two centennial 
event.*! Wcdnesdiiy at Okana­
gan I-ake,
A demonstration of water ski­
ing, kite flying, ciown antics 
and Jumping by the Kelowna 
Water Ski Club vas fiostponed 
beca- se of rough water.
A colored water displa,'- by 
the Kelowna Volunteer Flra 
Hrlgadi#—-siL--ths—GaaadLajB— 
iflc Railway docks ant aeaQlami 
base on the shore of OkaBtfan 
Ijike. neafiCawston AvaBswanil 
Water Btrek was also eaitoil off 
becausa of windy wcathar.
r ' ^ 'ti ■:!
PlibUdied by Jbom son  BjC. Newspapen Umited, 
492 Ooyfe Avemie, K e lo w ^  B lC  
R. P. M ad«an , Fublisber
ikiU D ^LnM  « i V  




TOROHTO 111 1911 
WHEN ITPinCHASEO,
K M e m p u te W £ ^
WHILE TbRONTbtl BIX 
WA6 $1tU .a U W N 6  
wRRESWnU HORSES
In  1867, how was Confedm tibtt 
: h , t  no d o i ^  about 
Mow it The
CHpbj^ p ^  city by
George the oripnal and re ^
sparhbehind the Confederation move- 
iheht, in its issue of Jiriy 1, 1867, 
cd Confederation in &ese w 
, in 'p a r t : t  ■'■ ■
/  With the first glad-
80ine inidsunimer mom, w ^ hail the 
birthday of a  new nationality, A  . 
united British ^ e r i c a ,  with its four 
m illions of people; takes its place this 
day atnbng the nations of the world. 
Btamped with a  fathiliar name, which 
in the past has home a record suffi­
ciently honourable to entitle it to be 
popetuated with a  more comprehen­
sive import, the DOM im ON  OF 
C A N A P ^  on this K rst day of July, 
in the year o f grace, eighteen hundrra 
and sx^-sevoD, enters on a new car­
eer of national existence. Old things 
have passcri away.. The histoiy of 
Canada, with its contracted bounds, 
and liinited divisions of Upper and 
Lower, East mid West, has been com­
pleted, and this day a new volume is 
Opened, New Bmnswick and Nova 
Scotia uniting with Ontario and Que­
bec to  make the history Of a  greater 
Canada, already extending from the 
ocean to the head waters of the great 
lakes, and destined ere long to embrace 
the Ivger half of this Nprm American 
continent froiix the Atlantic to the 
■ .'^Pacific.
Let us gratefully acknowledge the 
hand of the Almighty Disposer of 
Eyehts in bringing about this result, 
pregnant with so important an influ­
ence m i ^ e  condition and destinies of 
the ii^abltants of these Provinces, and 
of the teething millions who in ages to 
come will people the Dominion of 
Canada from ocean to ocean, and j^ve 
it its character in the ailnals of time. 
Let us acknowledge, too, the sagacity, 
the patiiotism, the forgetfulness of 
selfish and partisan considerations, on 
the part of our statesmen, to which 
under Providence are due the incep­
tion of the projectof a British Ameri­
can C ^edera tion  and the carrying it 
to a successful issue. Without muCh 
patient labor, a dispositicm to make 
mUtiial concessions, and an earnest 
large-minded willingness to subor^- 
nate all party interests to the attain­
ment of what would be for the lasting 
w ed of the whole people of British 
America, the result we celebrate this 
day would never have been achieved. 
I t has taken just three years to  ac­
complish—not, certainly an unreason­
able space of time for a  work of such
magaitude . . .  and this day the Do­
minion of Canada is proclaimed; and, 
as Canadians, ho longer confind^ - 
in petty Provinaal linuts, but i n e n d ^  
of a  larger nationality; New Bruns­
wick and Nova Sfcotia,̂  Quebec and 
Ontario, join; hands, and a Shbut of 
rejoicing goes up frpni the four mil­
lions of people who are now linked 
to o th e r for weal or for woe, to work 
put in common the destinies of a 
united British A m erica.. .
In its most important aspecte, we 
may look uppn the Confederation v f  
the whole of British North America 
as cpmpleted. The incOTporation of 
Rupert’s Land and the Northwest Ter­
ritory is made, by the act of Union, 
to  depend on the will of Canada her­
self, and to supppse that she will 
shrink fiom the responsibility thus laid 
uppn her by tiie mother countiy, would 
be to cast a libellous imputation pn 
her fimess for the high career on 
which she is now entering. And as re­
gards the three Provinces, which have 
still separate Governments of their 
own, we may safely assume that, study­
ing what will be for their own Weal, 
as well as looking to the general ad­
vantage, both from an Imperial and a 
Colonial point of yiew, of the cbnsoli-, 
dation into one Conf^eracy of the 
interests and influence of the whole of 
Rritish America, they will spCedil*' 
adopt the necessary measures for giv­
ing complete effect to the Act which 
extends the Dominion of Canada over 
th e  broad expanse of the continent, 
so as to include under one Govern­
ment the Whole of Her Majesty’s s u ^  
jects throughout British North Am- 
, '.erica.' ,
We celebrate then today an event 
of much greater importance than the 
Confederation merely of three or foiir 
Prpvinces—the union of two of the 
Maritime Provinces with Canada. We 
celebrate the inau^ration of a new 
nationality; to which are committed 
the interests of Christianity and civiliz­
ation over a territory larger than that 
of the ancient Roman Empire, larger, 
too, than the territory which is con­
trolled by the great neighboring Re­
public, and with a population greater 
than that with which the United States 
began their career ninety years ago. In 
the duties, therefore, of the present, 
and in the hopes and aspirations which 
gild our future, there is room and 
scope ample enough for the purest 
patriotism and the loftiest ambition. 
Let us hope that Canadians—^using the 
word in its new and large acceptance 
—will worthily fulfil the duties which 
Providence has confided to them.
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The Montreal Star
Estranged wives in New Delhi now 
have a place to go when hubby says 
“Outl” A special rest home has been 
opened with a standing invitation to, 
women from 15 to 50. No children arc 
allowed, room and board are frM and 
there is ho charge for legal advice for 
those desiring it. The only obligation 
the ladies have is tp help with the cook­
ing and cleaning.
WHO RANGED litE 
UN&Til&BfiEADIil
oT CANADA:^'
p b v jl o ssb s
10 YEARS AGO 
jrone 1M7
Between 80 and 00 guides and guests 
attended the annual picnic of the Kel­
owna and District White Cane Club, held 
a t the Woods Lake Lodge. The weather 
was ideal and a delightful afternoon was 
spent visiting with friends from Vernon. 
Armstrong, Kelowna, Penticton and Surni* 
merland.
20 TEARS AGO 
Jane 1N7 
A plea for special consideration for 
British Columbia was made before the 
national freight ra te inquiry by Senator 
G. G. McGeer, Mayor of Vancouver. He 
said that British Columbia should get 
benefits similar to those given the mari- 
times. He strongly opposed the 30 per 
cent ra te  Increase asked by the railways.
30 TEARS AGO 
June ton 
A pioneer resident of East Kelowna 
passed away in his 70th year. Walter 
Devereux F ltigerald cam e to Canada 
from  U n m ick . Ireland in 1883 and set- 
ttM  a t Grenfell, Saskatchewan. The 
family came m  Bis wife
piedeceased him tn 1821, He leaves one 
eon George who resides In East Kelowna. 
          '   '!      " *
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RED DEER, Alta. (CP)--The 
P rairie  settler a t the turn of 
the century had to loe his own 
builder, fireman ahd veterinar­
ian.
His wife was sometimes host­
ess and sometimes farm  hand 
in a land where neighbors had 
to help each other or give up.
There’s a poster in the Con­
federation train that advertises 
land free for homesteading in 
Canada. Andrew and Mary Wo- 
im a, natives of Finland, were 
living in Montana when they 
heard the same news. Red Deer 
archives tell what they found 
when they arrived with four 
small daughters early in 1901.
A 25-mile drive with hired 
horses t h r o u g h  heavy snow 
brought them to their home- 
: stead, and to temporary shelter 
with friends—in a one-room,  ̂
sod-covered cabin that already 
housed a family of six.
Eight years later they had a 
permanent frame house, but 
firrt came a tar-paper cabin of 
their own, and then a log house.
Fish was their main food for 
the first year. Fruit, even dried 
fruit, was a luxury, and sugar 
was scarce.
The first grain was sowed by 
hand, tied into bundles with 
straw , and threshed wito • a 
wooden flaii. Mr. Woima did his 
own experimenting with small 
plots of different wheat vari­
eties.
HOUSE CAUGHT FIR E
Money was scarce, and the 
butter Mrs. Woima sent into 
Red Deer might remain unsold 
a t five cents a pound. The men 
in the area took winter jobs on 
railway construction d r in Brit­
ish Columbia mines.
While her husband was away 
one winter, Mrs. Woima was 
tending a sick horse with the 
help of neighbors and the older 
children. One of them, Mrs. 
Ernest Kinna, later recalled 
how. a younger child ran  to the 
barn and whispered that the 
house was on fire.
“Everybody dashed out to see 
fire showing through the roof,’’ 
she said. “The horse was for­
gotten, and the men, using snow 
and water, managed to put out 
the fire.’’
One of the. small children had 
been playing with a candle.
“When the excitement was 
over, the offender was found 
hiding under the sewing ma­
chine. In the meantime, the 
sick horse died.’’
For Mrs. Woima, homestead­
ing meant resoling the family 
shoes, darning sweaters and 
stockings, and baking 10 or 12 
loaves of bread three times a 
week. ;
But it also meant friends 
dropping in for coffee, and 
walking to the neighbors’ for a 
few hours’ chat.
When Mr. Woima died in 1914, 
his widow was left with 10 chil­
dren, the youngest 21  ̂ months 
old.,'
FRIENDS HELPED
That spring, n e i g h b o  r  s 
brought their implements and 
put in the crop for her. With her 
second daughter, Lempie, she 
kept the farm  producing for six 
years until the boys were old 
enough to take over.
She fixed fences, made hay, 
sawed fire wood and milked 20 
■ cows. , ■ : .
Jennie, the oldest daughter, 
"worked out”  and s a v e d
money to buy an organ. Four 
children could play on it at once 
while another p ed a ll^ , and 
Mrs. Woima said that as long 
as she could hear music she 
could work o u t s  i d  e without 
worrying.
Mrs. Kinna la ter recalled one 
of the songs played on it. Pop­
ular around 1914, it began;
My house, it is built of the 
natural sod.
The walls were erected ac­
cording to H od ,.
The roof, it is flat and so 
very plain ,
And I always get wet when 
it happens to  rain.
Hurray for each county, the 
land is so free.
The home of the bachelor,
. the bedbug and flea.
You may sing of its praises 
and tell of its fame, 




Sir; /  ■'/
I would like to show my ap­
preciation for the magnificent 
centennial parade. Those re­
sponsible are to be highly comT 
mended for an excellent job 
and no doubt it was a job. While 
the parade m ay not have had 
as niuch appeal to the younger 
people l  am sure that everyone 
over 50 must have had a touch 
of nostalgia frofn some of the 
entries. , ■
Yours truly, ;
0. E. R. BAZETT
MOSCOW (CP)—The Soviet 
Union is trying hard to prove 
its fidelity to the cause of 
revolution ' in Latin America 
a f te r ' being indirectly rebuked 
by Cuban Prem ier Fidel Castro 
fo r deserting it.
Scores of "solidarity with 
Latin America”  meetings have 
recently been held at factories 
and auditoriums throughout the 
country. '
At one of these Jesus Vileras, 
a  leader of the Communist 
party’ of Colombia, acknowl­
edged the Russian people as 
being in the “ first raidc”  among 
those who support the struggle 
against "Yankee imperialism” 
in his country.
This appeared to refute com­
plaints, made by Castio in a 
speech March 14, that Soviet- 
bloc countries were rushing to 
establish ties with what he 
term ed oligarchic Latin Atnnr- 
ican governments.
SIGNED TREATY
Castro specifically noted that 
a high-level Soviet delegation 
had gone to  Bogota to sign a 
commercial, cultural and finan­
cial treaty with the Colombian 
government, which was com­
batting Communist guerrillas 
and arresting their leaders,
. “ Whoever h e l  p  s the oli­
garchies where the guerrillas 
are fighting is helping to sup­
press the revolution,” the Cu­
ban leader declared.
Castro’s speech is said to 
have aroused considerable in­
dignation in Moscow. The issue 
of the Havana Castroite news­
paper Granma, in which it ap­
peared, is reported to have been 
prevented from going on public 
sale here.
Some observers took it  as new 
evidence, of w hat' they CM 
e ; ^  a  growing lack  of M  
standing between the fiery Cu^ 
ban revolutionary a  hid .hia 
Kremlin mentors. .
These observers believe there 
is disagreement between Mos­
cow and Havana over strategy 
to be employed in the Latin 
American revolutionary strug­
gle, with Moscow favoring a  
basically cautious approach and 
Havana being determined to  
force the pace.
PRAVDA REPLIES
Recently, the Soviet Commu­
nist prty newspaper Pravda 
carried a long article designed 
to counteract suggestions and 
allegations, including t h o s •  
coming from Cuba, that Russia 
is dragging its feet on support 
for Latin American revolution­
aries.
“The Latin American patriots 
feel every day the support of 
the Soviet Union and other so­
cialist countries,” it said. I t 
claimed that a flood of letters 
from Soviet citizens to the Ven­
ezuelan government played a  
big part in obtaining the release 
from prison of Jesus Faria, 
head of the Venezuelan Com­
munist party.
Tens of tiiousands of letters 
had also been sent to the P ara­
guayan government by Soviet; 
citizens demanding the release 
o f ' jailed Paraguayan Commu­
nists.
“Let the Latin American peo­
ple know that all the 230,000,000 
Soviet people are on their side,”  
the article declared. “All honest 
■ people of Latin America m ay 
be confident that the Soviet 
people always were, are and 
will be with them,”
Sir:
HOW PROUD!
According t() its sponsors, the All- 
India Women’s Conference, the est­
ablishment will provide “any psy­
chiatric help that will enable the wo­
men to go back to their husbands.” 
That shouldn’t be difficult. The 
place can accommodate 25 of the Est­
ranged females at one time, and any 
woman forced to live with 24 others 
will return to the old man. In its first 
week of operation, only one applicant 
showed up.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Psoriasis Hurts 
A Million In U.S.
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
40 YEARS AGO 
Jane 1927
across the, The weird record of flying i 
Atlantic ocean without sighting either 
sea or land has been achieved by Com- . 
mander E. Byrd and three gallant com­
panions in the aeroplane "Am erica", ac- 
conting to a report released by Grover 
Whalen. The America was reported 100 
miles from France and near Lands End, 
England,
80 YEARS AGO 
June 1917
Delegates to the Dairymen’s conven­
tion were taken on a tour of the district, 
with a visit to L, E. Taylor’s Bnnkheua 
Ranch in the morning, then a stop at 
Mike Herhron’s ranch in Ellison, and a 
lunch in the EUlson school that featured 
roast chicken and strawberries and 
cream. 100 guests attended and the Elli­
son Girls' Club provided an amusing 
program,
80 TEARS AGO 
Jana 1907
F. R. E. DeHart presided at a meeting 
of the Osoyoos Farm ers Institute in Ray- 
mor’s H all Mr. T. A. Biydon of Vic­
toria was the one lecturer, a second. 
Mr. W. E. F raser of Brantford. Ontario, 
failed to appear, Mr, Brydon spoke on 
the latest pcuniag . methods.
Dear Dr, Molner:
I have had psoriasis since I  
was 17. It has worsened. I am 
now 47 and it now covers 88 
per cent of my body. Any in­
formation Would be appreciated. 
Doctors have told me it was 
incurable; but that was many 
years ago.—MRS. AL.M, 
Psoriasis affects some 4,000,- 
000 people in the United States, 
and while it does not endanger 
life, this scaly skin ailment ia 
a nuisance to many and an 
abomination to some.
I t  has been studied intensive­
ly, and yes, some now informa­
tion has been found.
Not, however, the cause. 
Hereditary factors are suspect^ 
ed,' pnd a disorder of the meta­
bolism of the skin is thought to 
be the immediate cause-rthat 
is, there is a rapid reproduction, 
or turnover, of skin cells on the 
surface, causing the surface 
layers to slough off rapidly. This 
scale,'accounts for the  if this 
theory is correct.
Over the years there have 
been dozens of "cures" for 
psoriasis. Perhaps «vcn hun­
dreds have been retired. Unfor­
tunately, what helps one per­
son does another no good. While 
the ailment sometimes clears 
up spontaneously, this merely 
confuses things, acientifically 
speaking. When some sort, of 
salve ia In use and the psoriasis 
clears, what did it? The salve? 
Or nature?
Now that I’ve outlined what 
wp don’t know about psoriasis, 
here are some thinga we have 
found out:
Milder types of psoriasis are 
known to improve in summer, 
worse in winter. Sunlight
In Passing
If you are worrying about what 
vour asiociatca think about you, it is 
Ukety that you would worry more if 
you could know what they know about 
you.
Mffiy a penon\is in need of a peris­
cope with rose-colored lens for seeing
get  
helps.
Emotkmal tensions are a Sus­
pected factor. Thus control of 
nerves sometimes/lielpi;
Many psoriatics are heavy 
meat-eaters. This raised a 
theory that taurine, one of the 
amino acids, is involved. This 
Is in most m ea t 
Therefore hnr4aurine diets 
have been tried, but thta is very 
difficult to achieve, since pro­
tein ia necessary in the diet, 
and to leach out the laurinf 
means boiling the m eat first. 
Many treatmenta
easy to be sure Just what 
brought the success.
The Goekerman regimen ap­
pears to have met with consid­
erable success. This is used in 
extensive and extreme cases 
(such as Mrs, M.’s) and is best 
started in a hospital. It consists 
of painting the affected skin 
areas with a weak coal ta r oint­
ment at night, removing it in 
the morning and applying ultra'^ 
violet light. Later the treatm ent 
may continued at home.
Another treatm ent, used only 
in the most extensive and re­
sistance cases,, involves use of 
the drug methotrexate, a so- 
called metabolic antagonist. 
This has to be used under close 
scrutiny by a physician. The 
medicine is given once a week, 
but frequent blood counts are 
mandatory, because the white 
blood count can become de­
pressed.
My advice to people with 
small patches of psoriasis gen- ■ 
eraliy is to have a dermatolo­
gist prescribe an ointment which 
will keep the skin soft and pre­
vent itching; and get sunshine 
in summer.
For those with severe cases, 
more intensive treatment must 
be undertaken. If the condition 
is not completely cured, some 
degree of relief is usually poe- 
sible, Self treatm ent may aggra­
vate the condition as so often 
is the case with skip diseases.
Dear Dr, Molner: A speaker 
at a downtown hotel said that 
lyorrhea is a  phase of, or close- 
akin to leprosy. Is this true? 
-T.W.
I don’t know what he whs talk­
ing about and don’t  think ha 
knew, either. What was he sell­
ing?
To Mrs. H.H.: Tlicrc is no 
reasM  why having taken the 
birth control pills for six years 
should have any effect on hav­
ing a baby now.
E?
Fate is a grim joker. The man who 
climbs a mountain had bettin' be care­
ful afterwiirds Icsi he stumble on a 




"The m s t  day Jeha setth  
Jesus eem lof ante him, sod 
ssHh, Beheld the Lamb ef Ged, 
iway llie ala ef
In some, sierohi olhtmants a re  
used. In something like 20 to 30
Cr cent of cases so treated, the ikms may disappear but, as I 
have explained^ above, it im 't
Returning to our lovely Valley 
after six months absence I view­
ed our parade last night on Har­
vey Avenue, comfortably en- 
sconsed in a deck chair, exact­
ly two blocks from my resi­
dence, to view this beautiful 
spectacle. How very proud I 
was at making this my home.
. I was so engrossed that our 
suddenly I realized that our 
premier and his first lady were 
here to attend their home town 
tribute to our 100th centennial. 
He looked every inch an Old- 
timer with his Sideburns and ' 
ready smile, and our first lady 
looked beautiful. What a  very 
, nice gesture.
The parade wai3 fitting ih ev­
ery respect to the occasion and 
I feel that I m ust express m y  
thanks to all the thought and
• hard work by everyone concern­
ed to make this the joyous event 
it was. Our first citizens’ float 
was one that drew a gasp from 
me, with their Indian dress and 
refinements,
I wish the City of Kelowna 
and environs every sucdess in 
the future and feel that we are 
privileged to live in an evlron- 
ment, of happiness and peace.
HOW GREEN IS THIS VAL- 
LEYI
Very sincerely, i 
N. B,
TODAY IN HISTORY
• By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
June 29, 19C7 . . .
Eight Canadian J  e 8 u i t 
martyrs were canonized 37 
years ago today—in 1930. 
The first saints of North 
America, they were the 17th 
century Jesuit fathers Jean 
do Brebeuf, Gabriel Lale- 
mant, Charles Ohfnier, An­
toine Daniel, Noel Chabancl, 
Isaac Jogues, Rene GouplI 
and John de Lalandc, All 
met their deaths a t the 
hands of hostile Indiana 
while bringing Christianity 
to Canada during the early 
days of French rule.
1939 — F irst commercial 
flight across A t l a n t i c  
reached Lisbon.
F irst Weild War 
' Fifty years ago today—in 
wn-i-Greece declared war 
on Germany and her allies; 
Britiah p  i a  r  o a d  German 
lines between Opi'y and 
Gavrollo on 2,000 - yapd 
front; Turks drove Russians 
across river Abis HIrman on 
the Persian border,
Seeond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1943—the Germans 
captured Mersa Matnih and 
the 8th Army established a 
new defence line 90 miles 
west of the stronghold;
MONTREAL (CP) — Customs 
officials a re  bracing themselves 
for a two-way torrent of traffic 
at the U:S. - Canada border 
crossing point near Champlain, 
N.Y., as the flow of Americans 
travelling to and from Expo 67 
builds up.
At the U.S. customs station 
the number of traffic lanes has 
been increased to nine but the 
Champlain facility has been ob­
solete for six years, officials 
say, and they foresee huge traf­
fic jam s during the summer 
holiday months.
Canadian officers a few hun­
dred feet north at Blackpool, 
Que., a re  also wincing in an­
ticipation but they’re in better 
shape. They have three times 
as much space as the Cham­
plain station and the • Blackpool 
staff has been increased to 88 
from 53.
About 21,000,000 travellers are 
expected to pass through Black­
pool d u r i n g  Expo’s good 
weather months. One problem, 
in which six bodies including 
the RCMP, FBI and U.S. immi­
gration departm ent border con­
trol will co-operate, is prevent­
ing undesirables from crossing.
' They will be particularly in­
terested in keeping anti-Castro 
Cubans from reaching Montreal 
■ from the U.S., perhaps to carry 
out threats to bomb the Cuban 
pavilion. '
Canadian o f f i c i a l s  have 
w o r k e d  out a diversionary 
scheme to ease the traffic. They 
intend to reroute the htmdreds 
of northbound charter buses 
through a nearby crossing point
on the old King Edward High­
way. '
But U.S. officials are not in * 
favor of having the buses re­
turn by way of the same station.
It would mean splitting up their 
staff and they don’t  see how 
they can do that.
Expo caught the Cibamplaia 
station three years too soon. 
Around 1970 it is scheduled to 
be modernized at a cost of 
$4,000,000 to $5,000,000.
To Live Again
FORT STEELE, B.C. (C P I -  
Old Fort Steele, one-time ghost 
town, site of a gold rush in the 
1860s and the first RCiMP post 
in British Columbia, will be 
opened as a historic park June 
24 by Prem ier W, A. C, Bennett.
Fort Steele grew to a popula­
tion of 4,000 "before the begin­
ning of this centuiy but waned 
when the CPR’s Crowsnest .line 
bypassed it in favor of Cran- 
brook, 12 miles to the south.
BOOST COIN VALUES
LONDON (CP) -  The de­
mands of coin collectors are ar­
tificially pushing up the market 
value of new coins by several 
hundred per cent. Dealers in 
L ondon 'are charging sixpence 
for a newly minted half-penny 
and threepence for 1967 coins, 
A spokesman for the Royal 
Mint said: "We deprecate this 
sort of thing. We are making 
coins for the use of the public.”
ihol
nrWTMm nfwYiiy IXmlDTO n j
Our aalvaUon was a  coatly 
m atter, and to rej<u:i It will 
cost us our eternal souls. “The 
Mood of Jesus Christ, Cod‘k\ 
Bon. cleaiascs us from all sin.” '
the RAF for third time in 
five nights: new attacks on, 
Sevastopol and on the Kursk 






Among the many fascinating but little-known characters in 
Canadian history is Robert Campbell who served as an em­
ployee of the Hudson’s Bay Company from 1830 to 1871, The 
Selkirk sottiement a t Red River included an experimental farm  
in 1830 and Robert Campbell of Perthshire, Gotland, applied 
for a Job as sub-manager although he was only 22 years old. He 
had experience on a sheep farm, was accepted and arrived at 
Fort Douglas in September travelling there by Hudson Bay,
One of bis first Jobs was to drive a herd of 1,370 sheep from 
Kentucky to what is now Winnipeg, more than 1,500 miles. Ho 
and his party were in dlinger from the Indians, The enemy Of 
the sheep was spear grass and only 295 survived the trek.
Then Campbell was sent to the Mackenzie River district and 
spent practically the rest of his career in ihe north. On one 
occasion ho made a  Journey of 9,700 miles to Scotland to find a 
girl he could m arry. He had to travel 3,000 of those miles on 
snowshoes. Then he chose a  girl who was only 12 years old and 
she had to Journey to Canada six years later so they could get 
married. Their son was Glen Campbell who became a mem­
ber of parliament and died overseas as a colpnel of a  regi­
ment in World War I.
One of Campbell’s discoveries was the Yukon River on 
June 29,1845, It u  the fifth longest riVOr in North America and
ttlayed an important part in the development of the Yukon dur- ng the, Klondike goldf rush.
When Campbell traveiiad he always bad a  swim in the  
morning even if it meant cutting a hole in the ice. He nearly 
starved to death on a  number of occasions, An editor of his 
diaries wrote: "What men these early fur traders had to be. 
The activities and distances covered under some of tij« moat 
t-uggod country in North America, under most difficuU condir 
tions and weather imaginable, arc ajmost impossible to boA 
licve, and yet perforin them they did, year after year,”
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 29: ,
1742 Joseph La France began Journey from Lake Winnipeg 
to Hudson Bay.
1788 Captain Mearea named Strait of Juan de Fuca, B.C. 
1884 Train ran  through drawbridge at St! Hilaire, Quebec: 
90 killed.
1871 Amended B.N.A. Act gave parliament right to estab­
lish new provtncea and alter boundaries,
1925 Canada House, London, opened by George V.
1930 Eight Jesuit m arty n  ware canonized by Rome: Bre- 
beuf, Lalement, Garnier, Daniel, Chabenel. Jogues,
Gopil and Lalande.
Prim e Minister Winston Churchlli and Foreign Secre­
tary Anthony Ed«a visited Ottawa,
1954
 ̂ ^  '■ ^A* W'T
OTTAWA (C Pj
Jto im  Ihe; savings, wo-
) |i i ig m ia h d /  ^  they
C)BKi'i?«TOWt/aSv, a '.;' zesntt..: of ■; a
^'Bnnilts' 04: Ken-
le g y lr in i i id ;^  whicb
fliay6|;pl»id!!s^ most far- 
; i e a ^  w -
i'/duhtiaw to  wiU be re-
jy e iled  a t  8 p:m! EDT,
/! ^ c h !  of the simuHaneous an- 
/ inounbemesitii to the c a  p  i  t  a  1 
cities of m em bers of the G«i- 
emsl' A greeinm t bn  Tariffs and 
T tode, wm. fan  neatly into tvm 
;.;sigi4flbfem;;parts.. ■..; 
t''Coeinimei*s''' and burinessmcn 
Wffl: be  told w hat their countries 
tonw wen abroaul in  Imver bar- 
iiera; to  th r ir  toqtorts, and what 
: t o ^  tmve concded  ̂ ait home to 
ebstor^; im ports.' , ■
are  so
cxmijNw aod the changes so ex- 
__JU e th a t the 15,000 sets be- 
i tog id istrit^^  by the finance 
departm ent to  Cm adian todus- 
t iy  wiU alone w dgh 25 tons.
The m aterial will go immedi­
ately to  to e  Canadian Manufac- 
J tu rers  Assbciatkm, the Canadian 
'Ctounltor of Cpnunerce and eto 
y n t  /h n d  import! aissociau.. A.
■ Gbfdes wiU s ta rt reaching m ^ ^  
b e r edmpanies during toe week­
- e n d , / / / 'A - -,!, ■
h a d h o g e s ^ ^
A s: one of the most active 
trad tos for its.size to the world, 
Canada bad a h . immense- stake 
to  mccbssfid conclusion of the 
i ttoee-year negotiations a t Ge- 
heva
Cah”dn*B twn ’ miain' targets 
have been a  new w reals agree­
m ent with higher mrices fwr its 
vtoeat expmts, and as big a  re­
duction to  A toerican' tazifto sis 
piossilbl&!^
Term s of toe cereals agree­
ment, announced May 17, in­
volved substantiaPy higher nito- 
mum and maximum prices and 
provisiai to r a  multilateral 
fOod aid program. .
But only scattered, leaks have 
occurred on the scope of the 
niato agreements, which have
been prepa"-ed ’-'st
1% mdiitbs to  detailed fonn for
the official signms A—Aay.
Canada has m ade the general 
announcement that one-quarter 
of Canada’s exports, to toe U.S. 
will enjoy lower tariffs and that 
tariffs on sales to other coun­
tries wQI be reduced broadly.
MAY A lb EXPANSION
This may perm it Canadian ex­
porters to ; expand their opera- 
'•! . in some oases it may 
mean ; hew industries for the
lav e  found their tar; jf protec- m ay have made.
tion reduced win, a find to e  
cost of their'raw  matertoto 
coinpohento 
same.'tinle/;
Any. substahtod tto ift < changes 
on toipoato to  and
bxnistoitod / goods c ^  be ;w - 
pected to  result to lower retail 
prices fo r  con.mmers. But toe 
irst cuts } wiU ho^ imide- 
mented l>efore heist January 
and to many cases the redtio 
tiohs will hot be com pete until 
1972.
Ex p r e s s  c o n c e r n
Spokesmai for the Canadian Ih e  manufactiuers fear toe I ,
Manufacturers Association have resulttog lag in g p v e p m e n t  a c -  tow  otoy to a t
..ai.1 ../.m a m sm lu ..... t>ra Hnn +1> Stiin HllTlininff Will TlCrmit I SltUatOd OP toe wesier
M O N raE A L  (C P )---n ie  royal 
yacht Britannto Salls up to e  St: 
Lawrence; W ver ■ to  E xpo . 67 to­
day m io r  to  . next; Monday ’s  
v isit to  to e  worW’a t o  b y  toe
Queen and PrtoeeThU ip.
T he '.federal governm ent noi^J Arrival pf th e  BrltaBma frnto
   us juiw applies an  automatic duty vtoenj.Halifax will ihark the ^ a l
r  e d u c  e d  at toe i t  judges titot ftotogn goods am lphase  to  security p rQ > a w ti^  
entering Canada for sale atlfuj. the royal visit whum ^vto 
prices below the prices to , theUpVA plSce fbllowing a  visrt by 
coanbry to origin. ‘ I toe Q ueen , and Pidnce Pmnp to
it  is miderstood. that to agree- 1 Ottawa. . ■
tog to  sign toe new code, Can-l The royal party  will p a r ^ -  
ada has finally lost toe auto- pate to Canada’s c e n t e n ^  
m atic provision." I t  wfll bejebrations July 1 m toe c a p n "  
obliged to future to  prove that] before making a  o n M ^  to w m  
Canadian producers are  dam- part of the Expo site.T he p a ^  
aged by the low-price dumping, will be brought to toe worm s
which will involve! elaborate [fair aboard the Britanniafouow-
ires of investigation. [ing the Ottawa c e re m ^ e s .
The anufacturers fear toe 1 The Queen and prince
said some of their members are 
inorC Concerned about GATT's 
new anti-dumphig codes than 
about tariff concessions Canada
s ltt  t  m overn t - w  "‘“ J'
tio  to stop dump g wi i per i ! si u e pn of the
Am erican goods to  fkxri toe  Notre D a to c  g ®
m arket and seriously hurt their British, C ^ d ^ ,  "
own sa les. 4 a r io  and Quebec pavilions
Today is India’s national day 
a t toe fa ir and President Zakir 
Husain heads that country’s del- 
egatioh a t flag - raising cere­
monies in Place des Nations.
Prem ier Josef L e  h  a  r  t  of 
Czechosvakia and Prem ier To- 
dor Zhivkov of Bulgaria m ade 
separate and unofficial tours of 
E ^ T u e s d a y .
Uganda, a  country of 7,200,- 
000 to the heart of Africa, cCle: 
brated its national day Tuesday 
\rith  ceremonies at P lace des 
Nations, where African dancers 
periormed in the morning as 
well as to toe afternoon.
Alexander Ojera, Uganda’s' 
m inister of information, broad­
casting and tourism, headed his 
countj^’s delegation at the cere­
monies and described Exponas 
‘a  masterpiece o f, organtoation 
and co-ordination.’' .
TTVERTONi IKL (APl-ACows 
on the didzy farm  of Dennis 
Costa wiU get advance wMnihg 
of nearby highway ccmstruction 
blasting. Costa complatoed to  
superior court that a  number-of 
h is cows were injured . when 
they jumped to  to rir feet after 
being scared by  blasting. In  fu­
tu re  an employee of toe con­
tractor will niotify Costa: before 
any Charges are set so ' to® 
daiiyihan can gpt th e ' cows on 
their feet. .
LONDON (CP) — M ore than 
8,000 people, matoly teen-agers, 
paid 83 and packed to e  huge 
indoor arena a t Alexandra P a l - . 
ace fhr a  14-hour •’happentag." 
Participants were «»tertained 
by four pop groups, danced toe  
Fuzzdeato and watdred a  iprl 
doing a  snip-tease—volunteers 
snipped ( f t  her do thes with 
scissors to time to  music.
o l d  WRECKS FOUND
LONDON (CP)—Wrecks d a t­
ing from  Elizabetoan tim es 
have been uncovered as a  re ­
sult of dredging operations in  
MONTREAL (CP) — Catoe- the Thames estuary. Ancient
DOES FANTASY ROLES
rine Orr, once a  Montreal stu­
dent interested in Shakespear- 
esun dram a, today; finds satis­
faction to doing Cartocm fantasy 
roles for chfldfen’s records. 
Now living in New York she 
finds her voices for Little Red 
Riding Hood, a gurgUng baby 
or an evil witch by listening to 
people, especially children. She 
can "always make babies laugh 
because I their lan­
guage,”  she claims.
cannon and other yaluabie  
cs  haVe also turned; u p  to  to s  
river m ud. •;
H o w  t o r a i i e V *
UseDoM 'sKti^ 
POl*
rrtU t fro»  « •  
r*»tP^d «a Sodo^
O ISTIU ED  IN CANADA BY TANQUERAY CORDON *  CO. (CANADA) tT O .
iJescribing t  h e concessions' 
Canada offer to return, Ftoance 
Minister Sharp said in a speech j 
a t Jasper, Alta.,, Monday: ]
"We have negotiated a series 
of tariff bargains based on the 
principle of full reciprocity for 
concessions in the Canadian ta r­
iff and based on the require-1 
ment of balance for the major 
sectors of the economy and for 
toe m ajor regions of our coun­
try .” ' ■ ■ ■
He promised that firms who
Plastic Divided Dishpan
Wash and rinse, prevents breakage of 
china and glassware during Q Q .  
dishwashing. Reg. 1.98. Spec.
Oddments In Wen's Shirts
Men’s long and short sleeve dress anil 
sport shirts. White and assorted 
checks. No-irons and plain cottons. 
Broken size range.
Reg. 4.98.
F R ID A Y , JU N E  3 0  
T-Shirts
100% cotton interlock, sleeveless, 
turtleneck style, nylon zipper.












ficial of the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration says his agency 
is investigating the reported use 
of a  new drug called STP 
which is supposed to be more 
powerful than LSD.
The • report came, from John 
F tolator, director o f toe FDA’s 
drug abuse control bureau, to 
testimony Tuesday beioie a 
House of RepresMitatives gov 
enunen t operations subcommit­
tee. ■
Finlator also indicated toe 
crim inal organization known as 
Ctosa Nostra is becoming to- 
vhlved to the distribution of 
LSD, toe so - caUed mind - ex­
panding drug. ' .
. Ftolator said that the 
word his agency has on STP 
consists of rumors that the 
drug is being circulated on the 
west coast and to New Y p r t  
A San Francisco doctor said 
Tuesday night he and another
physician were given a  dozen 
capsules of STP by its principal 
undergroimd distributor.
Dr. David Smith, physician 
in charge of the drug abuse 
screening imit a t San Francisco 
General Hospital, said the dis-1 
tributor gave away 5,000 cap­
sules of STP at the June 
21 gathering of hippies in San 
Francisco. He added that five 
users of STP were taken to hos­
pital.
Dr. Sidney Cohen, chief of [ 
psychosomatic m e d i c i n e  at 
Wadsworth "Veterans Hospital in 
Los Angeles, called S W  “a 
very nasty drug—the side ef-J 
fects are. highly undesirable.’ 
But it has, for certain peo- j 
pie, the advantage of tieing le­
gal. It's  too new to be on toe 
Ust of dangerous drugs which! 
are against the law.”
The urug’s effects last up to 
four days — eight times toe 
length of an ISD  "trip ,’’ doc-1 
tors said; .
First quality and substandard hose in 
seamless mesh. Assortment of ^ e tch  
and -plain tops. Sizes 8 j^ - l l ,
Hiaye, Scenspice,
Caprice Beige. Sale, pr.
Sturdy, 1” tubular aluminum construc­
tion. Colors yellow and White, O  0  0  




: The B ay win be dosed Satofday, July 1
Open Monday, July 3 for shopping convenience
Phone 762-5322 For All Departments —  Shops Capri
is For
PARKING
The sun sure knows how to torture a guy*
Shoppers!
IT OF BRITISH COLUMBM.
LA PAZ (Reuters) —  Guer- 
jrlUas are reported still active 
to southeast BoUvia, despite a 
big drive against them v an­
nounced by toe arm y last 
month.
B ut elsewhere to Latin Amer­
ica left-wing underground activ­
ity seems to be on toe wane.
Guatemalan authorities say 
they have all but crushed such 
activity, although the guerillas 
there are believed to be lying 
low to preparation for new 
struggles. . , ,
The Venezuelan government 
said it is convinced the move­
m ent there is disintegrating,' 
in  Colombia it is a t a .lo w  
ebb After a relentless military 
drive which is continuing,
Interior Minister Relnaldo 
andro Mora of Venezuela said 
earlier this month it is almost 
certain t h e  guerrilla leader 
D otidas Bravo has left the coun­
try , probably for Cuba and "neiy 
instructions.” , Two other kev 
leaders, Americo Martin and 
Lionel Felix Camatos, were cap­
tured after an abortive landing 
by a Cuban commando.
WORLD NEWS
MANY WANT GRAHAM
LO N I^N  (Reuters) — Evan­
gelist Billy Graham says hia 
^ r r e n t  British crusade probr 
ably will be his last in Britain. 
He has held four previous cn ^  
sades here. A spokesman said 
Graham  can accept only about 
one crusade Invitation out of a 
hundred and it would take him 
about 200 years to fulfil the In- 
vitattons he has received.
HE’S BACK v
LONDON (CnP)—Henry Stock- 
' ley, W, hks been given a nes» 
iriw lclpai apartment in a stroet 
In Hornsey. "oriK l^d (» n . ^ t  
the  area is not new to him. He 
lived there before, 91 years 
agOi Recalling the street as he 
remembered it in 1878, he said: 
••we had to look out tor wwm 
croesing In those days; now It " 
nothing but nasty motor cars.
NKW WHEAT DKVKIDPKD 
ROrmWELL, England (CP) 
Crop researchers a t a Lincoln­
shire plant - breeding station 
have produced a s ^ l n  of i^ e a t  
that could save Britain 830,990 
n year tn wheat imports. An 
om da) of the National Institute 
nf Agricultural B otam  said the 
•****“ RgW ^ r teW»"®nfio4«Nf<swi-Gaaa* 
bier, yielded I I  per cent more 
grain per acre than tha moet 
poiMfliur fbrato u t ^  tn Brttatn 
a t  llMi m om ent I t will be avall- 
nblt to  British tarmen next 
- year.
liv ers  b ig g er  th a n  th e  s ta n d a r d
N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  t o m  ^  S l 'S t o S l
' U H  t h e  n e w  tren d s. C lo th e s  ju s t  u p -a n d ^ cd m in g  y o i
I I U
eiR lly e q u ip p e d , sp eciaU y p ric e d  ’' S  »  C a m a to . S le e k ,,s w e e t ly  s ty le d  th e s p e e ia l ly
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H* J l  J
and the co-hostess Miss Clare
T h t TtoastmistrsM Q ub  m et who has been transferred by j organization. ; ^ n t r a r y  to  some 
*".? IL- 0 —u A* iurAHt*Ae.l I* Van.Uftlh5nhi th s is A6t ft STOUO of
evening refreshments were s e r - 1 vestigatira re v e a l^  a sugar 
v S n ^  toe hostess. Mrs.
for the final mMtlhg of this 
term at the Caprl Motor Hotel 
on June 81st. A friendship hour 
preceded the suiseulent dinner 
served to members and visitors 
«  the Chandelier Room Which 
was bedecked with messes of 
iragrant roses. ■. , .
Norman Walker, president of 
he proposed Okanagan Re­
gional College, was guest speak 
er and gave a most entertain- 
ng and descriptive presentation 
on “OommunicaUonB". His
ideas concerning the usual edu­
cational lectures were describ­
ed' in detail and the audience 
wSs most impressed with his 
suggeBtipnB for improvement of 
student participation and discus­
sion. Mr. Walker feels that the 
students should become involv­
ed in discussion arid verbal rom- 
munications with the teachers 
arid lecturers rather than try­
ing to absorb all the lessons 
through hasty note-taking and 
then transcriptions: Young ad­
ults should be given a presenta­
tion of, fact.*!, theft provided With 
toe opportunity to discuss toe 
problem under suitable guid­
ance arid thus allowed to draw 
correct conClusiOtts through this 
inter-change of thought ftnd 
facts. Verbal communication 
does not always mean to the lis­
tener whrit the speaker had in­
tended it should mean, and it is 
of utmost importance that pre­
cise, accurate written works be 
used as reference to study sub­
jects Which are scheduled for 
discussion. .
Mt. Walker Was introduced 
and thanked by Mrs. R.- J .  
Stranks, Toastmistress o f: the 
evening. Mrs.' Stranks* Who Was 
this club’s charter ptOsidefit, 
leaves soon to join her husband
RUTLAND — Miss Shirley
the' Bank of MflhuiiM to  -iofdriionS, t i  i  ft̂ ^̂  ̂ . .
couver. expert speakers, b u tJ s  a  club C L ^ ^ p -  U A n n r c
The Topicmistress, Mrs. C. within our commumty where| O l iU y y U I  I lU M U l O
W. Thom, called on Mrs. E. R. Women may lehm  proper“ iro-
Winter, J i  A. Moisey, J ;  W. cedure to be used when g i * ^
Teichroeb, Mrs. D. H. W ort, reports, helping with executive 
and Dr. J . H. Hatland, who planning, protocol and organi-
r * . t h e  recipiMl «  i  
tu speeches surprise shower at the hometopics ranging from the merits procedure, ana *“ any omer ^  h*.r Mr and Mrs
of the "good, old days" to a pects of pUbUe CrifahtoS- Mem- «  bbr Pa^«“ * ^
case of maUciouB damage pre- terathen shareJhis know l^^  g/̂ ^Ĉ ^̂  numter of herfo rm S
• * ’ V ito otoers as they learn fromfihfi tl^&ctiCG ' , I school CDUIX18 GJfMVcd With twOiP
S  at toaU fts  to r  a  m isceUaneous showerM em bers WiU in e e t_  at the ®
home of Mrs. E . R. Winter on '*“  nonw.
June 28th for a  no-host social 
evening. On September 20tii 
Will resume
They also brought the refresh­
ments, including- a specially 
decorated cake bearirig the
PROUD PARENTS
Luci Nugent holds smi* F at- ter d  President and Mrs.
rick Lyndon Nugent, as the Johnson and toe baby litft
proud daddy, Patrick Nugeht SCton Hospital in AUStin for
looks on. The youngest  daugh- ■: -V - .
The baby weighed 
When he left the
ANN LANDERS
Few M inutes Excitement 
Can End In A Funeral
D ear Ann Landers: Last week­
end five teen-agers from our 
town were killed in an autoino- 
bile accident. Four of these kids 
were friends of mine. One was 
an only child, and two were 
brothers.
, The driver was going a t a 
very high rate of speed and he 
lost control of the wheel. The 
ca r went through 25 guardrail 
posts atid down a 40-foot em­
bankment. Every kid in the 
automobile had a broken neck. 
The funerals were like night­
m ares. You can’t  imagine the 
grief of the parents and. grand­
parents Biiubrothers and sisters 
of those kids who were killed, 
classmates a n d  friends felt 
a w f u l ,  but in a  few weeks 
we will get over the sadness 
and think about something elfeu. 
F or toe families of the kids 
who died, the priin will go on 
for a long, long time — maybe
forever. •
1 Just hope you will urge
all teen-agers everjpVhere4o
ask themselves, "Could this 
terrible thing have happened 
to meT" 1 admit I ’ve been 
guilty of speeding and I  have 
been in cars when toe driver 
was going too fast. I was just 
luckier than the kldS ih toe 
death car. .
Please print my letter. If it 
wlU wake up Just one teen-ager 
and make him  realize that a 
foW minutes of exoitem en, 
could end in five funerals, 
will feel it was worth toe effort
has started to hnitate toe door 




•anted in the m agistrate s 
court. Miss Joyce Calhoun gave 
an evaluation of these short 
speeches.
Mrs. A. J . Hromek w d  Mrs.
Jack Fairfield were inducted to . ciuu
a brief ceremony conducted by ToastinistoeSEes _  j
Mrs. J. H. Harland. She re- regular meetings a t the Capri, words Best Wishes, Shirl, ant 
minded these new members of | and remind all interested ladies 1 Bill.’’ Organizers of the eveni 
toe “3 Rs’’ to be found to Toast- from all walks of life to m ark were Mrs. Mary Ann Fisk and 
mistress training—RespOnsibil- toat date on the calendar right I Mrs. Diane Roberts. They
ity. Reliance And Reward. now. Our hostesses Will greet I spent an enjoyable evening re-
W. L. B. Hawker, principal of you a t toe door which opens to minisctog over events of their 
the Dr. Knox Secondary School, a new World of opportunity for] sphool days, 
installed the riewly elected Otr e a c h  and every one who wants 
fleers, and spoke briefly con- Uq leam  more about commufti- 
cerntog toe responsibilities of cation and desires to improve 
each office. Installed Were JMS. her worth to her community, to
C. E. Munslow, treasurer; Mrs. her family, and most of all, to
D. H. Wort, recording Secre- herself 
tary; Mr.**. J . W. Teichroeb, s e ^  
ond vice-president; Mrs. J . H.
Hariaftd, first vice-ptesident; 
arid MTS. J . A. Moisey, presi­
dent. . ' \
Following the presentation of 
the badge of office and toe Club
Gavel to Mrs. Moisey, Mr. _  _  ^  . .
HaWker read a telegram of con- RUftjAND — - The prospect-
gratulatibns from the retiring ive bride’s sister acted on her 
president, Miss Joyce Deftley behalf a t a well attended mis- 
and two fellow members. Miss cellaneous shower held a t the 
June Carter and Mrs. C. A. home of Mrs. Samuel-Lee oft 
Alston, Who are presently at Friday evening lart. Miss Lbr- 
Expo 67. aine Soloveoff opened toe many
Several visitors were to at- gifts for her sister. Miss Eileen 
tendance and showed a  keeri Soloveoff who, because of 
interest in the goals Of this | changes ih her travelling platts,
—------' ■ ' - " ■ ■ ' ■ ■ I was unable to arrive to time for
toe shower.
Miss Soloveoff is a  school
into the well because he feared 
police raid.
la your pain RHEUMATIC of
ARTHRITIC?
Do you long for relief from too 
agony of rheumatic and erthritio 
bain? Thousands get speedy relief 
from their suffering by •using' 
T-R-C. Don’t  let dull aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C. 





 ̂ . to a n s w e r
Call to or phone 
Beltone Hearing Servlcei 
1559 Ellis S t  Phone 763-2335 
'A
N r W M  Slu.ralM , M* H A tU .
Crtom Unhmnl In Hk* SnlminxlinMttn
whiln taUna T4t-C IMMJly. fUUSMteMiC
at
KELOWNA
isM Pahdeiy m . t h  i m m
Honors Bride-Elect
w e s t b a n k  -  A pretty 
shftWer, hoftoftog a  bride of 
SitUfday, June 24, Miss Enlel 
HaUSer, of Westbank, took the 
form of a  garden-party held 
last Week in toe grounds at the 
home of Mrs. J . W. Maddock. 
where about 40 friends, rela­
tives arid neighbors gathered
tVUMEN’S ED IlO R t FLORA EVANS 
p a g e  g KELOWNA DAILT COURIER* THUR., JUNE 29, 19M j
£verjihing Must Go 
We are going oUt of
put over a  fast one.
Please tell me how to o u ^ i t  
this miserable but clever bird. 
NEW ORLEANS MOAN 
Dear M oaner:. Replace toe
Miss Fiona and Miss Janet
o u- a X ain iion u ib xu*i- i u  ririri eigftop  m u 1 McLaughlin drove home with
ning to the door and findmg ^  present a variety of lovely Uheir mother on toe weekend,
nobody there. Whenever this to Eniel, while others, uri- f^om Saint M argaret’s School 
happens the parrot gives out a ^^le to attend, sent their tokeris in Duncan, to spend the Summer 
dirty laugh; as _ if he knows h e  | vacation with their parents M r.
Presented with a rosebud cot- and Mrs. T. C. . McLaughlin 
sage on her arrival, the very 7 «
surprised guest of honor was Entertaining a t them home in 
assisted to opening her gifts. East Kelowha prior to the Cen-
...w™—. ; — r   —  I heaped to a box beautifully tennial Ball wiR be Mr. and
doorbell with a heavy knocker, decorated in bridal colors of Mrs. Wayne Hill, whose guests 
They are not only decorative pjnk and white, by one of her will include Mr. and M ts. David 
but practical. The bird may be attendants. Miss Kathleen Ta-i Ross, Mr. rittd Mts. Monte 
clever but he’ll have one heck piwa, of Westbank, after whichTphilpot, Mr. and Mrs. OttoKloz, 
of a time imitating THAT. , the bride-elect voiced her grate- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross,
T am m ful thanks arid appreciation to arid Mrs. ^ d l  PhUpot and Mr. 
I^G&r Anii, liOilQcrs* I  fiiti .in l *̂4 .1 trr(Viair4 ^nhiWivp
ove With a wonderful girl ahd  ̂ . . .  ^
t o
with Vonnie arid Randy from 
Loma Linda, Cftliforhia are ! 
spending their holidays visitirig ] 
toe former’s mother and sister. 
Mrs. Johii Ntokei and Mrs. Fred 
Egolf.
Mr. arid Mrs. Adolf Peddy, 
of Tatafyn Road, a te  erijoytog 
a visit from toefr daughter and 
her famtiy, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Yutos from Peace River.
chance to go beyofld high 1 tbeftts. j ,  j
school. The girl Iftsists she I . Among those attending were
it took to write to you. — A 
y o u n g  MOUItNEH
Dear Young Mourner: 1 have 
received dozens of letters abou 
this same accident. Yours salt 
it best.
D ear Ann Landers: My hus­
band bought me ft parrot for 
Christmas. The bird is not only 
dirty as a pig but makes an 
awful lot of nOlse. I can nut up 
with the dirt and the noise all 
right, but lately that crazy bird head.
Cafiiftl Hair jackets and coatSf 
suede jackets, blonseS, sweftters» 
fthottiik Slacks, ski sweaters.
jcnooi. xne, g in  insisxs sne
loves m e but doesn’t  want to the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. 
accept an engagement ring be- ttjalm ar^ Jonsson, of Westbank, 
lore she goes away. 1 am  be* 19hd relatives from as fai away 
ginning to think she wants to a s  Penticton, 
run around when She gets to [ Miss Hauser, who grew up 
college. I t  seems to m e that aft and attended school in West- 
engaged girl would pay more bank, making her home with 
attention to her studies. Which her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ,
is what she is supposed to be in Jonsson, bacame the bride of oŷ n̂a. 
college for. Roger Reid, of Rutland, in a n '
We have gone steady for two afternoon ceremony in F irst 
- ‘ fk i
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geof­
frey Johnson are the former’s 
sister arid brother-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldon Roece and their 
family from Everett, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wentz 
from Portland, Oregon, and 
Mrs. H. Weis from Burns Lake 
are Visiting relatives to Kel-
Mrs. R. Holdall of Dawson 
Creek and her family a te  visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
H. Yuros, TayiOr .Road.
Home from Vancouver Island, 
Where they have been teaching | 
his past sChOol year, are Mr. 
and Mrs. DelmCr Duncan.
Visiting their brother and 
family,. Mr. and Mrs. Arno 
Schneider, Ziprlck Road, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schneider 
and family from Columbus, Wls.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of their brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bannister» 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Ban­
nister and family from Vancou­
ver.
John Koronko was happy to 
have a visit from his son andyears and s ^ a r  as K  Church, Kelowna, fo l.,„„v» « v.a„ «v ...
L s  been faithful. Please advlie IfWed by a reception M mer
her to accept my ring so sh e  I bank Community Hall. | Pastor and Mrs. Elmer KorohKo
will not be tempted to fool land sons.
’ DSJ'm'x' C .«”» . »  Princess Margaret
To Visit Canada
is more appealing? OTTAWA (CP) -* Princess
College means more than and her husband, the
studying I It means meeting git snowdon, will spend 
people and making comparisons U ^ u t  eight days in Canada next 
and learning how toe vriirid October, Government House an- 
WOrks. A l7-year<jld girt tVholgggiyQg^ today.
rocks to her beginning Oct. 5 tn 'Irironto lege has to have rocKs in ner . ,,
NOW IS TH E TIME TO BUY 
AT GREAT SAVINGS WHILE 
STOCK LASTS.
.11
preserve this summer's 
fresh fruit goodness 
for next w in ter -
C E R T O
CR V R T/V I S
Weekend visitors to Kelowna 
were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Btrutz from Prince Altrert, 
Sask.; Marlene Bcewriis and 
Mrs. E. Straub from Lacombe, 
Alberta; and Betty Anne Btnn- 
kowski and Harvey Elmhirst I 
Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Nickel from Vancouver.
FOUR SEASON SPORT CEN1RE
447 Bamadl Ave. 2*3416
Complete lasttuetibnti sceompsriy 
each Certo bottle and paokage.
RUTLAND ilEM S
ley will attend the 
M a r g a r e t  Ball of
Constable and Mrs. R. D. Hoi* 
land and family are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Holland’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jaeger, Belgo Road. They are 
enrouta to Prince George where 
toey will take up residence. 
Constable Rob®"! bavina^^en 
transferred there by the R ^ P *  
from his former post at Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Murphy 
Were recent visitors to 
making too ^
their return
town toey drove to White Rook 
for a short bohdw.^ Stoce thĵ ^̂  
return Mr, and Mra. John Neil 
Snim onton have been vialVttra 
•I their home.
Dr, and Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt 
••bim ed, •  i ' i i
to Glendale, CaWomla. ^ e m  
they atteiKted the graduation of 
thrir dauihter JJ'YOteiteate Itvenlh Dw Adventist 
haepitel to that eiiy.
BROWNHB OUyiNGB
The two Rutland Brownie 
packs have discontinued their 
meetings for the summer, but 
prior to this held outings as 
wtnd*up events, the First Pack 
olding an enjoyable picnic at | 
D u^ Lake, which included a 
Ike up toe hlU near Duck 
,ake Inn. Mrs. Paul Bach,
where th
Princess  ---------------- —
which the princess is grrind pa­
tron, The ball is being held in 
support of a new children’s 
ward at Princess M argaret Hos­
pital in Toronto.
Brown Owl I Mrk. Percy Wolfe, 
Tawny Owl and Mra. Bari 
son, Gre;
01- 
rey Owl, are the leaders 
of toe First Pack. The Second
and iifter-in-law, 
Jtolvttle
itodL  i n w
gaty. and at ABwia city 
S 3  M u d  •  0 » D rtea  
ttSro  f n m  Ibere to BnUaad.
jBHtWte here end on tiie re- 
Irto to Calgary, toey are 
ijn fM a o lto terea lta a j:
NOW 1
Pack (or their final outtoi paid 
a visit to the Okanagan Mission 
ridlan Village, which they t^nd  
very totercaling. Leaders of the 
Second Pack are Mra. Otto Graf,, 
Brown Qwlj Mrs. Wm. Busch, 
Tawny Owl and Mra. George 
ischka Grey Owl. A great 
many badgea were earned by 
the memlMra of the packs dtuN 
ing toe past season
WIFE PRESERVERS
______   ._,..jfSiisf<
âMh gA|» ___ _____^ P P R  ffIM  wWl - a .
•MM to llMMgh (he effto heas die
STORES TO 
SERVE YOU
With ttio Tow it’i  B eil 
Shirt Service
New Baatancnl 
4 Hour ■errtee 









P r e s e n t s . . .
For the first 
tim e e v e r . . .
100% Humatt Hair
A variety of shades to  choose 
from. For a limited time only
$ 2 9 5 0
Hardly. Meny it  Old Stylate atiMnehaet admlrara art diiltk 
anae. Men whe find lhair leldan hetire In tha privtey tf 
liaerth and hama. Old Ityia’a thair atyle. taoi brmved elaw 
and aaay ta matah tha madllatlva mead. Old ttyla’a 
avarabad/a atyta.’That’a why ll*a 1.0.'a maal papular Mar.
-  J m Q Q l I B t
B E E R  ^  X
•usras esnnte Si m u m s \
to  itotoMi a w lasM « sesto a s» t e - n e - »-<• *1
762-070B
At Both Locnilons
a  Complete with style fesm hesds
a  Baeelleal far boUdsrs. lest satonte 
dates, shopping, any occasion.
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JfH k ■
n aO W N A  PAILT O O rM EBt T H P l.,  JPO T j» »  JIW >A!MB >
to  C o i i r t
I OTTAWA (CP) -> Centennial 
' c i e r j ^
—_j_.   tbe satisfied mein of
a  big
:,; jwi'. tii(fcr,s<ki?i|tt<to'7; > ' "■
anoWaraary of 
C m a d ^ t io n  aniving Satur- 
dajy^rix^ C ^  bq en-
g a i ^  the / b ^ e s t  n a t i^ ^
; c e i d m ^ ^  the'coimtry has ever
bad*
"Only las t fall . . . all over 
the cbuittry I  got the same story 
-AtMhadians won’t  respond. We 
kept saying they would.’’
; : '  And-they:;have;Vf 7;/-
‘THie thteg th a t fascinates me 
Is to  see people oqoy discover­
ing Xkinada/’ the chief of the 
federal centoinlal commission 
sa w . ....................
“I  dwi’t  btow  a* e re  they’ve 
been ' an  this time,”  he said in 
an<’ interview, ‘'I ’ve been ham­
m ering away a t it for 20 years.”
. Atlaw* W ^ u a te  of D ^ o u s ie  
U n ivnm yi Halifax, he hias been 
a  rcpofter, b r b ^  w riter 
and leetm er. He was mmcutive 
dhrodiW^ o i file Canadian Tour- 
ish Assbcdation befbre serving a 
hifchtSs :pe«8S tocretary to  fo ^  
mirspelnae! minister 
enbaker and then tackling the 
ccntdinial job inl963.
Lohgjbeitaro f i  becahtevfiihsiw iW ; 
imiablei :the; 5^^rear*oW; F i8halG rahh3^
was sefiing Canada. In  fact, h e j He lanyed his dedication, w  
became known in the 1950s a s  posing h  pubHdty photo 
h&. (tenada for his upbeat CBCjvdth the spitiing, writhing snake 
radio series John U sher He- d t a ^  
pcxrts;'.. '''"r/'A nythingfbuiivdtokbdun^ he
AE this, and an  ancestry that I la s  aied idiM rapids in  voyageur 
includes Ctoarles Fisher, one « I aiW taken paort in  other
the 37 Fathers of Cmfederation, i î n ,>wi.aiK{wg centennial ventures, 
made him a  logical choice in i Nevertheless, after-boars caU 
1963 as the centennial ptmnoter. ^  often fibd the commissioner 
A square - cut u n p re tm t i^  answering the conunis-
native of Frosty Hollow; I^ .r ig io g  tdephone. '
^ S t  P>iii; Alto., V  «o.oob on U s
^ K n d  too ,. U o toa
m :  Fisher is an: honorary 
AhW hf ihe StcHieVs and four!of American school, children 
^  who wrote esssys on
^ t »  belt a/century-oW
g S s ^ a ^ ^ l i e '  ^ 0̂  golf to i n a u ^ t e
& « h o u t  the country. S S f m l
Commission employees as alGatineau Hills
gag onCe bought ah eight-foot
boa Constrictor for their boss.
IxaibQN (CP) ^  The Quebn 
has oCfidally appointed the 
Prince o f , Wales to act as a 
coanseOor of state for tbe first 
tiiw’a ;dhring her' sevendhy Câ  
nadian - visit begihning Tburs-
Davie
.Fulton, a  Conservative leader- 
bers of to "  vfiljsh ip  candidate, saW Wednesday
day.
The aiiqpointinent is automatic 
under regency legislation since 
Prince Chartes became 18 in 
Noveniber. I t  is * not intended, 
however; (hat On this occasion 
he win deal with state papers 
During the Queen’s absence 
from Britain he will be prepar- 
ng examinations a t his Scot- 
tito 'school, Gordonstoun 
Ih e  Queen and Prince Philip 
p ro > a i^  for the Canadian trip 
^  dining ’Tuesday night with 
the high commissioner lor Can­
ada, Charles ; lUtdiie, and his 
wife a t their Mayfair home.
Meanwhile, royal aides'" re­
ported th a t Princess Margaret 
and her husband, ttie Earl of 
Snowdon, will m ake a  private 
visit to Canada in October, This 
means that all principal mein<
visit C anato  daring C en te n n ia i |n i^  that the party  is in need 
Year. lof wholesale recurganizatkm.
The Snowdowiis a re  eaqtectedl Mr. Fulton toW 200 mmnbers 
o arrive in  Toronto Oct. 5 to  at- l of the York North Progressive 
end the Princess-''B torgaretjcooserygtive A ssodatim  that if 
BaU, d e s i r e d  to  *®i*® fubds forjhe enierges as leader after the 
a  new children’s  ward n t  thejpariy’s September : conventloh 
Princess M argaret H o s d ^ .  I he will base his reforzns bn the 
, The Queen's sister and_ h e r | principle that the party shoub 
husbaiid: also p lan to sro Axpoh^g responsive t o  toe votfor.
67 before returning to  Englandi Each bureau would have its 
about Oct. 13. _ own staff and budget ’’and the
Charles’ afgxointment as coun- develop a  program
sellor was announced Tuesday the undue in t^eren ee
night in  the London , .GM ette,|of ^jjg caucus, or toe leader, or
wWCh a ^  national executiveiMother, Princess M argaret ana ^  ,
the Duke of Gloucester, the The former justice minister 
Queen’s im de. said a permanent pndessional
Charles, who constitutionally  I staff would be needed for pd- 
cam e of a p  NoV. ;14 on t o  1 ^ 1  research and ocecution while 
birthday, is ap p o in t^  as h ^ l  w.
apparent under toe code Of toe j toe national director would be
Regency Acts. prinaarily concerned with con-
Oounsellors o f. state do not stituencies 
have to act in  concert in deal­
ing with state papers, which 
normafiy r e q u i r e  the sover­




c ib d c  o«r 4  page )B|y« lor flieto iuid inaiiy mtwe 
;v, ootsffiiiffipqs'WBncs'/,
that did not return 
a Conservative candidate to 
Parliam ent in the previous eleo- 
tion.:,7
LUSAKA (Reuters) -  China 
h a i agreed to  finance and build 
a  i d i m ^  $300,660,000 railway 
between Zambia and Tanania; 
President Kenneth Kaimda of 
7a«nbi» td d  a  iness conference 
:.todoy,' v '
Be said  tha t before a  final de- 
d tio h  is  taken, replies from four 
countries approached for aid for 
th e  railway—toe United States, 
B ritain, F rance and Japan—will 
'•'berexunined.
T he inter-governmental, com 
mittee on the project wfll meet 
hljDar: es Salaam, ’Tanzania, 
next month to  examine toe re- 
illes, h e  said. !
Land - locked, N e ^  -  ruled 
Zambia previously was depeu'
d en t on toe railway line through 
white-ruled Rhodesia to the Foi> 
tuguese Mozambiqoe port of 
Beira. But th is  route has been 
g r a d u a l  closed since the Rho­
desian regime’s unilateral decla­
ration of independence from 
Britain t o  1965.
Zambia since has developed 
other e ^ r t - im p b r t  routes, par­
ticularly overland. through Tan- 
z a to  and along the railway line 
curving up through The Congo 
and the northern part of Portu­
guese Angola to  toe Atlantic.
The propected Zambia*Tanza- 
nia line involves laying about 
1,000 m i l  e s of track joining 
P'rtattng railwiEy lines t o  toe 
two countries. .
Then it’s off to the d a lg a ry  
Stampede and a  flight in a  bal­
loon to  s ta rt a  colorful race 
over toe Prairies.
'I hope to e  habit of htmoring 
July 1 will become infectious, 
just as m any of the things 
we’ve .Teamed to  do together 
will be'cpine perpetual. .
."But we’re  fooling ourselves 
if we think the Centennial has 
solved our problems.
" It’s shown politicians that 





4 8  fliOz. e n
white* Chocolate, SpicefYeDow or D d n x eb erils  Food
t o o t p k g , .
Pack"
UNITED NATIONS (AP)— 
The United States and the So­
viet U n i o n  plan to submit 
shortly to the (ieneva disarma­
ment conference a joint propo­
sal for a treaty to curb the 
spread of nuclear weapons.
When the treaty draft goes be­
fore toe 17-nation disarmament 
group—probably within, toe next 
few days—it m ay still be minus 
a p  r  o V i  s 1 o n for safeguards 
against violations.
U.S.-Sovlet negotiators have 
been unable for moeih® agree 
on the safeguards-^r inspection 
—clause. But U.S. diplomats are 
hopeful of teaching accord on 
this soon after submitting the 
proposed fieaty at Geneva, if 
not by then.
This became known following 
a dinner meeting Tuesday night 
between U.S. State Secretary 
Dean. Rusk and ; Soviet Foreign 
hfinlster Andrei A. Gromyko at 
the headquarters of the Soviet 
United Nations mission.
The Rusk * Gromyko, session 
was a fOUow*up to the confer­
ences last -weekend between 
President Johnson and Prem ier 
Kosygin a t Glassboro, N.J.
The Middle East crisis and 
the proposed nuclear non-prolif­
eration treaty were the major 
topics discussed by Rusk and 
. Gromyko, who met for more 
than ttoee hours. U.S. sources
Said Vietnam was not discussed 
because the deep U.S. Soviet 
differences on this topic has 
seen amply aired to  to e ; pre- 
•vious talks.
While Rusk told reporters " I 
cannot report there was a great 
deal of progress” on the Middle 
E ast issue, other U.S. sources 
said there~is some'^agreement 
between the U.S. and Soviet po­
sitions despite their differences.
1. Both big powers have long 
recognized Israel’s existence as 
a state, in. contrast to  toe Arab 
view. The Krendin m ay there­
fore agree tha t there should be 
a state of peace rather than war 
between the Arabs and Israelis.
2. The Soviet also probably 
favor economic development for j 
the area, though it would be 
difficult to  reach an accord on 
limiting arm s shipments to toe 
Middle East.
3. Moscow probably would not 
stand in (he way of unrestricted 
passage of aU ships t o  the Mid­
dle E ast waterways or of pro­
grams to help Arab refugees.
But Kosygin and Gromyko 
stood fast on Soviet demands 
for withdrawal of Israeli forces 
to pre-war boundaries before a 
settlement can be negotiated. 
Since the United States favors 
linking a withdrawal with a set­
tlement, the main arguinent is 
over the sequence of moves to­
ward a  solution.
Weekencl
SPECIALS
Something special for every­
one. Here, you’Jl enjoy a 
delicious meal, gracious at­
mosphere, courteous serv­
ic e , . .  to  give you pleasure.
48 t n  - -
Edwards
lUch, irobiist flavor and aroma vaciituii packed
l i b . t i n  -  2 lb. tin







Don’t  let an accident mar your holidays, or your future. First of all, be sure your 
car is in top operating condition and your tires are in good condition. Then, ba 
certain you’re a courteous as well as a careful driver . . . it ptys! Don’t  be a  
casuality this holiday!
FOR SAFETY SAKE USE PENNER TIRES
PENNER
Olebtalimi Mis. A M y m a lm a lo l  BiKiilb
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81m Pty Oaicrlptlon SunoetedRetail
Centennial
Special
700/779x14 Full 4 Ply Nylon TulMiMt 36A3 22.6?
uoo/A oxm Full 4 Ply Nylon TUbolon 40.99 24d7
980/890x14 Full 4 Ply NyhmTubilooa 44.09 26.67
•70/770x19 Full 4 Ply Nylon TUIiolVpo 29.27 20.67
870/779x10 Full 4 Ply Nylon TUbolOM 88.^ 22.67
710/919x19 Full 4 Ply NylonTUtMlon 40.99 24.67
lUvOll) l..KU»ln:u Vi
4 *0, $ 1 .0 0
Whole Fryers
Manor Home Frozen Fresh. Government i nspected.
0.  A- 39(
WHITIWALU ONIV 12.00 Ireh Ixtra
Enter our Bicycle Contest, draw to be made Friday, June 30
^ % ee |s . & Auto Accessories
Special CHi.,Yon1l Him iIm inelkm tMMWtlMai nnd (Itt 
liiit tf Inxnry. No wondcrit'h one of C a^*i favonrilcs.
IRHH mPWHlHMflHBml Hi ■0H pHHHHBBH0u HHHPHĤew WP me
Open Momlay to Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9  to 6 —  7WL66S3 
Highway 97N, oppoidte Min. Sfcadowi
Oirttpan Valencia
ib.51.00
, I  ̂ ) f . * “r.* . ,A- i . -, .. c. . I I J J . *-̂ }. . ,if*i , . 4 . v'̂  . ' '-'
'"■t'i f




cleaningBridge Service swept to its 
Ihird consecutive Kelowna Lit­
tle League playoff champion^ 
ship Wednesday with a  154 win 
over KinsmOn in the  second 
game of the best-of-three finals.
In 18 gairies this season in 
eluding four playOff tiits. Bridge 
has a winner 17 times and 
onh^ an early season 2-2 tie with 
Montie’s Sports spoiled a  per­
fect record.
As playoff winners, the team  
received the Bruce Paige Mem 
oriai Tropto- For finishing in 
first place during the regiilar 
14-game schedule, Bridge cap­
tured the Ed Cousins Memoriiil 
Trophy.
To clean off the silverware 
sheif. Bridge star M ark  Lang, 
a 12-year-old pitcher, power hit 
te r and fielder deluxe, was vot 
ed the mOst sportsmanlike play­
e r in the ieague. For this honor 
Lang received the Hrirry Witi 
Memorial Trophy. He is the 
third player to  win the award 
Glen Kupser won in  1965 and 
Frank Chute in 1966.
double 
bases
Bridge added another in the 
third and so did Kinsmen but 
for the la tter, it was the last 
tally of the game 
Coach Art Hoffman'a boys 
weren’t  through. They scored 
singles in the fourth and fifth 
and capped off a tidy night’s 
work with an explosive eighth 
run sixth.
r * ~ _
■mm
m m m :
' . J
INiNiMWiKlil p a tte r  e (  MoiitMiL eUpdnated in the first rbuai 
here by Australia's Boy Emn^
son. Fhnerson is favored to win 
his third Wlmbledba title.
POPULA’nON QBQWING
At its present ra te of gfowth 
the population of Latin Amer­
ica will be 387,900,000 by 1980.
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE l i m e  UAGUE
M ark Lang, 12 - year - old 
Bridge Service Little Ijeague 
baseball star, receives the 
H arry Witt Memorial Trophy 
89: toe most, sportsm anlike
player in the league. A panel 
of three judges chose the 
young player o v e r  seven 
others.; Presenting the trophy 
is Evelyn Witt. The presen­
tation came after Bridge SCTr 
vice won the playoff cham-r 
pionship Wednesday at Lions 
Park, (See story this page).
n
Bj RICHARD ylVONE
i Ironsides is out there so xs Jackson and Nonnan Mac­
kenzie. There’s another, called Lady Godlva which always 
brinas one image to  in in i  But the most notaWe is Big Julie.
Big Julie used to be a gangster but isn’t  anjdhing^anymore.
Now, Big Julie is a shell which is a  type of 
o r rowers. In 1958, Big Julie, a 175-pqund cedar craft with sides 
u  thin a ,  onton sUns, won the Canadian rowing dam pionstap 
t e S c h a S t o  a n i te  white “V  onhM  side. Bat ^  saje 
that letter is another r ^ ,  white and blue striped _ V th a t
symbolizes a Silver medal in the B rifeh  “
1958 at Vancouver. But Big JuUe’s work isn t  finished.
Twice a day but once oh Sunday, Big Julie shps into^the 
waters of Kalamalka Lake and, with her four-man crew slug- 
ging away, gUdes as fa r  north as Vernon. Her work day some-; 
tteies covers four hours and 30 miles; :
IT’S BEEN' THAT WAT since May when toe .University ;0f 
British (k)lumbia rowing club imide a summer home at Wm- 
field’s Okanagan Athletic Camp. Eighteen young men r ^ g m g  
in age from 18 to 23 a re  firmly embossed in a s i ^ a n  trammg 
schedide ivhich they h o p e  take them, to the Pan-American 
games and possibly to e  1968 Olympics.
Under toe scrutihous eye of coaches W n^^e/P r^y , a Wm- 
field native, John Cartmel, a  m aster’s candWate m physic^
educati^  at UBC, p l u s  general supervisor Frank Read, the
students woirk biit each and every day. . ^  ^
’The work day is something like this. They leave to e  sapk 
a t 5 a.m. and rOw for about an hour before leaving for work. 
All hold jobs.
"^ m e  of the guys are working for the telephone company 
an d  a couple more in toe hydro office,” one fella said Wednes­
day. He was dressed, if you can call it that, in a pair of navy 
trunks, a well worn T  shirt and. a b a t  that, wpuld ^  term ed 
"mod” by toe intellectuals of this country. But actually is used 
to keep the sun away from his eyes. , j
"We have 18 men on the crew and some of us have worked 
here and there. Some were blossom thinning last week and 
then there’s cherry picking next week. Other times, the boats 
need work. There’s always something to dp. The wages are 
not too good but we’re satisfied.”
WHAT DO THEY EXPECT to accomplish with, a number 
of 9  p.m. curfews each week and an 11, p.m. curfew pn the
^^*"The^Pan-Am games, of course,” said one who had Fred 
sewn on his sweater. "On July 8, we leave for the Canadian 
trials in St. Catharines. If we win, and only the first place 
team is eligible, it’s the Pan-Am games.”
Instead of asking something stupid, Tasked why they want­
ed to spend a beautiful Okanagan summer killing themselves. 
The legal answer is "why do mert climb mountains, junip out 
of planes or wrestle bears?”
But the young man wasn’t  ruffled. He just said it s a 
challenge” and added, "but ypur w ay of looking at it is just 
your way.”
There was a brisk wind on the lake and I noticed after some 
time they weren’t going to go out on the lake.
"When you can see the white on the water, we won’t go 
otit. We tried once but a boat filled up and almost went down. 
In the time we’ve been here, that’s only happened three times 
—not going out, I mean.”
FARM LEAGUE
Rockets 8, Flyers 13; Borh- 







F or Kinsmen, it was just a 
question of too much Bridge 
power. The second place club, 
after a disastrous opening game 
Monday, came back strong but 
coultoi’t  contain the muscle for 
a  full six innings.
THREE HITS
Three players had three hits 
for Bridge — Lang, Gerk and 
Knooihuizmi. The la tter and 
Tony Sengef scored three runs 
each,''
Billy Gerk was the only Kina 
men to get two hits which was 
half of the team ’s total and both 
shots came off his more illus­
trious brother. HO drove in 
three runs.
John Gerk, in three iimings, 
allowed four runs on three hjts 
but got seven batters on strikes 
and walked four . This last cate­
gory is a  ra re  one for the yoimg 
righthander —- he seldom gives 
anyone free bases.
Mark Lang pitched toe, last 
three innings and fanned nine 
men. ’The only baserunner came 
when third sacker Brad Owens, 
who played an extremely strong 
game, made a bad throw to 
first. ■
Gary Stoutenberg pitched the
WIMBLEDON; England ((3*) 
Montoealer F rank Tutvin Vol­
leyed, his way into the third 
r o u n d  of to e  m en’s tennis 
singles: a t WimWedon Wednes­
day by defeating KeiShirp Ya- 
nagi of , Japan 6-1, 9-7, 2-6, 64.
■Tutvin, 21, who intends tO re ­
turn  to  Montreal after eight 
years in  Florida, won a  place 
among fti® last 32 of an origtoal 
18 contestants in toe' inen’s 
championships on his first bdp 
to Wimbledon. He is entered as 
Canadian.
He harbors doubts about his 
ability to  survive the next elim- 
inatipa round later this week. 
He nieets Charlie Pasarell of 
Puerto Rico, who score<j an up­
set Monday by eliminating' de­
fending champion M anuel San­
tana of Spain.
Pasarell, 23, ranked fourth in 
the United States, beat Bob 
Hewitt of South Africa in a fOur- 
set m atch Wednesday. Tutvin 
has bowed to Pasarell in two 
precious encounters in the U.S., 
once in toe 1964 Western Uham- 
pionships and again last year at 
Indianapolis.
"Pasarell looks pretty good 
here,” Tutvin said. “ I am just
going to have' to be a t ^  best.” 
Tutvin had to  work his., way 
th ro u ^  two p re  - tournament 
qualitying rounds to make Wim­
bledon. He bea t Ser^oT acchini 
of Italy in his opening linmble- 
don match Mondtqr.
Against Yanagi, Tutvin used 
an attacking style a t toe net 
against toe .Japanese player’; 
tendency to stick to toe base- 
:iine. , ,
In toe first set, Tutvin lost 
his initial serve, then made 
clean s w e e  p. The Canadian 
fought from  behind a  4-2 deficit 
to win the sertind set.
’Tutvin drop>ped the third 
through what he described later 
as "carelesshess^— I  lost nay 
concentration just when Yanagi 
started to  return my service 
well.”
Tutvin faltered again in 
finar set when serving for 
match a t 5-3, Yanagi broke 
serve, but Tutvin broke back 
toe next gam e to win 64.
Yanagi has twice been a  
tim of Canadians this month 
He lost in the final of toe 







W L T Pts.
13 3 1 
11 4 2 







Schneider’s Logging 17, Dions 
13; MidvaJley ResQty 15, Light’s 
Travel Service 10.
F inal Standing:
W L T P is.
l ig h t Travel
Service , 14 3 0 28
Dion’s 9 9 0 18
Schneider’s Logging 8 10 0 16
Midvalley Realty 4 13 0 8
PONY LEAGUE
Rained out game of June 7 
played June 19: Petch ’Trucking 
7, Pioneer Meat 2.
Crossroads Supply 7, Pioneer 
Meat 8; Macs 9, Fetch Trucking 
3.'.,,''. ■
Final Standing:
They did something no other first three innings for Kinsmen, 
club managed all season and He was charged with five runs 
that was to get m ore than two on six hits while walking one 
runs off starter John Gerk. The man.
youngster, also 12, has made a Brian Brooks, a  southpaw, 
habit of working three spotless hurled the final three innings 
(rin ings and then retiring to  let and was tagged solidly for 10 
Lang finish the game. runs and eight hits. His wild-
But it was not so Wednesday, ness cost him dearly in .several 
In the home half of the first situations walking home three 
in n in g , Kinsmen got a  couple of runs in the sixth. In all, he 
breaks, a few walks and a  key doled four free passes, 
base hit toat amounted to three Linescore 
runs ahd a 3-0 lead. 1 Bridge 041 118—15 14
Lee Waters, first batter in  the Kinsmen 301 000— 4 5
line-up, walked. Gary Stouten- Gerk, Lang (4) and Simkins 
berg was awarded first base on I Stoutenberg, Brooks (4) and Aii- 
catcher’s interference. Brian gust; Umpires: E d Kielbiski, 
Brooks singled scoring Waters, [plate, and Jack Hatch, bases. 
Brian August walked and then 
John’s brother, BUly Gerk, ' .
looped a two-base h it into right I 
field for two runs.
Bridge, running true to form 
of havhig rarely trailed  in a  ball 
game, came back in the second 
and scored four tim es for a  4-31 
lead. They led the rest of the 
way. "■ ' '. ■
Jackie Knooihuizen started the ] 
rally with a clout over toe cen- 
terfield fence. M ark Knorr 
doubled but starter Gary Stout­
enberg got two out quickly ^ -  
fore Bridge could score again.
Tony Senger rifled a shot to left 
scoring Knorr. Nipper Retzlaff 





W L T Pts.
15 1 0  30 
7 9 0 14 




I SAW BIO JULIE was going to have a rest today and was 
•bout to leave when the rest of the crew arrived. They idled 
for a few moments and then began to run around the small 
lawn near tha lake. Some ran without shoes but non without 
vltfor*
This, I  learned, was a warm up for what w«8 to follow. 
They lined up on the lawn In single flic and went Into a con­
ditioning exercise that looked as strange to the foreign eye
as water buffalo.
First, they did 40 of them. If you want to know what row­
ers do, try this. Stand straight, then slowly sink down bending 
only the knees—slowly. Then push yotirsclf upwards with a 
jolt until the feet leave the ground and. simultaneously, fling 
the arms upwards. Try that 40 times—slowly, rest for about 
two minutes, do 40 more and by toe time you’re beat, the 
rowers will be just warming up.
’This was all I saw that day but it was enough. But what
...................., At the Canadian trials, Big
it to the Pan-Am games. Just 
ce goes only. The old girl Is 
•  Mr'ofd aud wlU need some young blood, ’̂ a t ’e what these 
guys hope to accomplish. _____ _________ ________________
they hope to accomplish is this.
Julie will have one chance to get 
one 2,000 m eter race. First pla   q l ^
Camera Takes 
Final Count
S E Q U E L S ,  Italy <AP)- 
Prlm oCam era, t h e  towering 
Italian known as The Ambling 
Alp when he won the world 
heavyweight boxing champion- 
Ihip In 1983. died today In this 
m n ^ t a  tofwn vrtiare he was 
bom. Be was 80.
In a  eeiaa for almost 
bclbrc death came. 
pMsing ended tbe life of
Bgi 888 aaaaaâ a,̂  âa
a-as dun 
toaii a year. He won tbe heavy
mk Jeek  Sbarhey
anuiloa iewi 




Sunday, June 25 w®s “Play- 
day” at the Edith Gay Play­
ground, Rutland, and favored 
by very fine weather the day 
was a big success.
Miss Gay pitched the first ball 
to start the opening gam e,. and 
all the teams participated in toe 
play-offs, which resulted in 
upset victories for the second 
place team s oyer the leaders in 
each of the leagues.
’The most notable upset was 
the defeat of the East Kelowna 
Macs by Pioneer Meat Packers 
94 In the final. The Macs had 
dominated their league all year, 
having suffered only oi e defeat 
In 16 contests.
The Pioneer team, sparked by 
the pitching of Darryl Wenlnger, 
played errorless ball to defeat 
the redoubtable Macs. 1716 E ast 
Kelowna team used three pit 
chers, Tommy Evans, Doug 
Arthur and finally Doug Zlm- 
mbr, who pitched most of the 
game. Another feature contest 
was the game between the 
M other’s team and the Farm  
League All Stars, In which the 
Mothers showed the boys how 
the game should be played by 
beating them 5-3. Tlie game, 
however, only lasted three In­
nings.
Cups won by the winning 
teams In the various leagues 
were presented to the winners 
by Miss Laura McClain, Itut- 
land’s May Queen. Following Is 
a list of the trophies, the names 
of the donors, and the winning 
teams:
Farm  Leaiue
’The Bombers Won the Light 
■Travel Service trophy as top 
team in the season’s league 
play, ’The Flyers took toe Minor 
Baseball Association ’Trophy by 
winning toe play-offx.
Little League 
■Ibe Light’s Travel Service 
team was awarded toe Rutland 
Builders' trophy aa  top team  at 
the season’s end, and the Ilusch 
Trucking Co. cup for the play­
offs went to Dion ■ Little League 
entry.
Faay League
^ I The East Kelowna "Macs'
O aklaa^. ̂ i l .  — ran away from the field to win
njp iei, 151 Ml, m am i Beach, the pennant in thia league, and 
Fla., outpolnlM Jimmy Ixister.Icaplurcd the A. I. Body .Shop 
I56te._ San Francisco, iO. t n n ^ .  The wlnnera of the play- 
a, J a ^ n  — Mltsunorljoff, as previously related, was
limy jam iro, i p ,  r ^ p - jw h o  were awarded the Rutland 
teore. 12; ^ k l  rclsdned Orient I pharmacy t r o ; ^  In the upset 
featherwetiht tlUe. lof the season. ’The presentatkms
brought to an end another sue- 
round June 28, 1893, ia N ew lcettful Minor Baseball League 
York. ■ I season In Rutland.
TORONTO (CP) — Defence- 
man Cari Brewer, whose fight 
to get out of the National Hook­
ey League became a cause ce- 
lebre, is involved in another 
controversy concerning his pos­
sible re-entry to the league.
Neither Brewer nor his coun­
sel, Alan Eagleson, is talking. 
“ I’m not prepared to say any­
thing right now,”  Brewer said. 
" I ’ll have my say when toe 
time comes.”
“Carl and I have not dis­
cussed the various possibili­
ties,” Eagleson said. "Anything 
could happen.”
Brewer, who went from a 
$20,000-a-year contract with To­
ronto Maple Leafs of the NHL 
to win reinstatement as an ama­
teur, Is sought by California 
Seals, one of the league’s new 
clubs.
He was a standout In toe
world hockey championship In 
'Vienna last winter, the only Ca­
nadian named to the all-star 
team  following the tournament.
ANIMALS ARE GRADUATES
Animals performing at Chil­
dren’s Farm , E x p o ,  were 
trained by American animal 
psychologists.
. . .  Can be yours for
FEATURES EXCLUSIVE TWIN-I-BEAM FRONT SUSPENSION
Twin-I-Beam Front Suspension is one big reason why Ford-Built pickups come 
so tough, ride so smoothly. Twin-I-Beam design has two front axles, one for each 
wheel. Wheels roll over bumps independently to smooth out the ride on any -road. 
But don’t  let the smooth ride fool you; Twin-I-Bcam front suspension is all truck. 
Each axle is a forged steel I-beam, like the axles on big trucks. And each axle 
is held in alignment by a forged steel radius rod. Quite a design . . .  a design you 
won’t find on any other pickup!
See ‘Mac*, Gary, Doug or Duane at —•
ARENA MOTORS FORD
LTD.
Ph. 762-4511 —- 423 Queensway at Fandosy
MINOR BASEBAU
iBUrnatomal Lcagna
Buffalo 2 Ibledo 6 
Itoeheatxe 2 Richmond 5 
^ ra c u ra  8 8  Jacksonville 6-6 
’roronlo at Columbus, ppd, rain.
Faqifle Coast League 
Oklahoma City 0 Vancouver S 
IndlanapoUa 4-7 Portlapd 3-4 









GEM 4 HOUR 
SHIRT SERVICE
We give any ahlrt man-appeal 
on our new flnlahing equip­
ment.
GEM
ClreB«TĈ i2SS»firiiî  





0 'K t i P i  0 1 ,0  v itN N A  a n a w iN a  eoM PANv (a .c .i l t o  
7S2-222I
le l e t  p Mblialiad a r  f aplayad by to e  LiaMar CawtriN Beard a r  by th a  • a vara iwaat e fD rtlla liiB tiwiBla
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Bill Thompson reports
J  th e Spratley. Royal C w chm M  s t i J S
the s t t o e r  and worm has been »)od and the F4 and an  suver
! flattodi a i6  jM ^u e to j toMitt cabaiei.^
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DBB tdR K  BliO BtB  lhat%» c ittp  h t t  ̂  fflleto wito 
d. Beit hates ari the t4  t o i ^
U)d the Sedge. Bed Carey, O tirtly  Ktog* Btoddier
and Doc Sw atley ffies. Mr. and Mrs. B lair and Jfan A n d e ^  
r t  Kent, Wash.* aLl took out possession limits r f  mce sized 
filh , caught ott Dies in  the Dee Chato.
■ Bob and i« to  W atts of 
into Dee fbr sto Jreart say t t i s j h e ^ ^ ^  e v «  h ^ .
They fished Buth, W nma, F lrrt F ly  and the Chain, and took 
a ll fish on Hies. Two in toe Wes M em ela party  of^ SMem,
Ore., landed 10 nice trout in toe F irs t i l y  
pouhds. A few cabdns available t o  week- 
some mtcettent reports from toe  ̂top
in toe evening iip to and after dark, using toes, especialty the
'.'GraySedge.
;.ttifiitoa ta k e  rep(»to are' also good during the evening, 
ttStol the Gray S e ^  fly in particular. The rw d  into Oy^S?® 
to dry; rough, as my partner says it is hard surfaced,^ ^ e  
mbBdrttoes a te  extremely bad in a number of toe upper lakes. 
a t this thhe,:SO don't forget the “Off”  as I did Sunday^ht 
Buck Lake. The only thing that was biting were the mosquitoes 
aM  thiW did an excettent job on toe, when I m ired toy Jeep in 
- a ‘:'m ud'hrte''for;'a 'few  hours.^
 ̂ ‘ W up
weii (SI toe takes a t McCulloch. Ken Anderson took trout up 
to  two pounds On the flatfish gnd worms. The water is receding 
there, so fishing wili improve with toe weekend. Jack  Prior 
a iites  there are few mosquitoes a t the lake, and there is some 
aeettfttoibdathto.
- gahdy Fenwick of Pennask reports last weekend as very 
b u ^ .  Re has found the Vtillow Leaf and worto the best lure, 
but others are taking limits easily on the Red Palm er fly.
The best flatfish is toe black with speclded silver flecks. The 
Dick Nite is also a good lure there a t present. Tod and Ida 
: Topham took limits this Week on the Palm er fly.
A report from Jack Pine waS tha t fishing is much im* 
proved, with som e good sized fish being taken. The Greett 
or toe Gray Sedge, are good flieS. and the Willow Leaf troll and 
worms is giving good results. There is noW’; an operator a t the 
camp a t afi times. Road in is wet Snd has to be walked the 
last'.bit.'
FLY f is h in g  IN BEAR LAKE is goOd with the Grizzly, 
King, Spratiey and Green Carey all giving good results.
A few reports from WOod Lake a t WestwOld and all were 
good. This lake has been producing some nice fish on both; 
toe fly and troU. The best road in is still gated with a fee to 
go through.
Pinaus Lakh is producing much better than it  did at the 
.'Start o f  the,Season,;..'.
Ray Fabri reports Round Lake near 0'Keefe as good for 
toe evening on flies,, This is an easy lake to get to and is a 
nice spot to  go for hn evening’s fish.
Browne Lake at McCulloch is also producing well and is 
another lake that is retatively quick to  get to for an evening’s
fun.
The fish we all dream about was taken last weekend on 
ShuBwap tty Joe Nfeld of East Kelowna. Joe hooked and landed 
a  21-pound 2-ounce Kamloops trout a t Eagle View, above Blind 
Bay. This was an exceptionally fine specimen and was taken 
Op toe Migrant plug on a deep l in e .T h is  is the largest fish 
weighed in ih our Centennial Derby and will no doubt take the 
June prize, if  you meet up with Joe and he has that far-away 
lOok in his eye you will know the reason.
Another gocd, late report from Niskonlith Lake was givett 
by George Wilson. George had the best fishing he has had in 
years, and took beautifm fish up to three pounds on sunken 
flies. 'The Grizzly King, Black-o-Lindsay and Spratiey all took 
their toll. The troll fishermen are only doing fair; This lake 
will no doubt be very busy this long weekend.
MISSION C R E Ek tS  getting flshable again as the w ater is 
down considerably, and is cleaning up nicely. The Kettle Rivet 
chain is also QK to fish now. Gallas Creek beyond McCulloch 
usually produces well right after high water. Mission Creek 
will open On the lower part Saturday. ,
Rad one older fisherman report that he was doing well on 
Mill Creek, above the overhead bridge, on the eastern brook 
' trout.
The July 1 long weekend wlU tto doubt see record num­
bers of fishermen at our mountain lakes, where the weather 
is pleasant at this time. y  _ _
Have received some free maps of the lakes in the Kam- 
loopB district and these are of help to those going into that area.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
Ke l o w n a  d a il t  c o o t ie b * w ro to ,  j d n b  t
tty  THE ASSOCIATED PRESg
’T W E N tY -O !^ (Ofturin ttwto)
Willie , M ays le ft, a coujde 
hundred em barrassed all-star 
electors in his Wake Wednei^ 
day. A few hours after toe an­
nouncement that h® kad bem) 
left out of toe National League’s 
starting Uneup for the first 
itoe since laS4, he liut two 
homers and two singles in Sah 
fVancitoo Giants’ W, pounding 
of St. Louis Cardinals, v 
The Giant slugger finished 
ourth in the voting for out­
fielders, receiving 39 fewer 
Votes toan Lou Brock m St;
Louis. Willie is virtually cer­
tain to be named to toe team, 
but for the first time since 1954 
he wbh’t be h starter.
In other National, League ac­
tion, Chicago Cubs won a 
doubleheader from Pittsbiurgh, —
Pirates, 42  and 3-1, Los Arige- Ray 
l e s  Dodgers overcame Cincin- lead, 
nati Reds 1-5,■ Houston Astrofe The first homer was deUVered 
beat Atlanta Braves 42 and in the Sfadh toning and the sec
Philadelphia P  h l l l i e  s edged ohd--^o. 55 Of his career—
New York Mets 6-5. 'cam e in toe eighth.
'A ’
DAVE ttOSWELt 
. . . fourtoitter
Both Of Mays’ singles came 
l in the third inhtog when toe 
Giants scored six times, giving 
Sadecki a  commanding
D ie amezihg Cuba made it 
nine victories in 10 outings With 
their pair of triumphs o v «  toe 
Pirates. Ferguson J^k lnS  of 
Chatham, Ont., won th® ®P®ner, 
his loth d  toe season* end Ray 
Culp allowed just three hits in 
the nightcap. Adolfo Phillips 
hit a  three-run homri; ta the 
first game and ignited the go* 
ahead rally with a  double in the
second. , ■''/
D ie Dodgers spotted the Reds 
five runs, then came baCk on 
homers by Jcton Roseboro and 
Jim  Lefebvte, a two-run double 
on Cincinnati errors.
NEW, YORK (AP) — Willie 
Mays will be among the miss­
ing when the Natitmal League 
all-stars take the field to oppose 
the American League July 11 
at Anaheim, Calif., because the 
players, managers and coaches 
failed to nam e him to the start­
ing lineup. .
Mays, a super performer who 
had been a starter for 13 
straight years, undoubtedly win 
be on the team. Manager Walt 
Alston of Los Angeles Dodgers 
will pick the pitchers and the 
rest of the 25-man squad.
The 36-year-old outfielder who
is second to Babe Ruth to ca­
reer home runs finished fourth 
among the outfielders in the 
voting. Under a change in the 
rules, effected last year by 
commissioner William Eckert 
the first three outfielders are 
the starters, regardless of their 
positions.
READS POLLS
Roberto Clemente of P itts­
burgh Pirates polled 248 votes, 
Hank Aaron of Atlanta Braves 
got 216 and Lou Brock of St. 
Louis . Cardinals d r e w  116. 
Mays’ total was 77. Both Cle­
mente and Aaron normally are
right fielders and Brock is a 
left fielder so Alston probably 
will shift Aaron to centre.
Gene Alley, Pittsburgh short­
stop, drew the most votes with 
250, tops in twth leagues. Play­
ers were not permitted to Vote 
for their own team-mates.
Pittsburgh put three men on 
the starting eight. BUI Mazer* 
oski, Alley’s double - play part­
ner a t second base, received 218
Don't Think-Just Swing
“ I never think home run,” 
said Wayne Causey, whose ftost 
circuit clout in two years lifted 
Chicago White Sox to a 3-2 win 
over the faltering Baltimore 
Orioles Wednesday night
toning stogie as toe Twins 
squeezed past Boston.
Jerry  A d a i r  and Reggie 
Smlto homered for the Red 
Sox.
, Orlando Pena walked four
Causey’s three-run eighth in- men in the sixth inning, forcing 
ning homer wiped out a 2-0 toe tie-breaking run across, and
Oriole lead and gave the first
ner a t second base, r e c e i i^ ^ i»  I w hite Sox their ninth vie
votes and was ®® tory to toe last l2 games. Bal-
along with Alley and Clemente. - - -






I The only reasonable conclu­
sion after Wesnesday’s softbaU 
game at Kihg’s Stadium is that 
Carlings, by virtue of a 17-3 
waUoptog by Willows, haven’t  a 
ghost of a chance of making the 
[playoffs.
Carlings and Old Stylers have 
three wins in 14 games and f t  ail 
fourth place WiUows by four 
games to toe lost column. With 
just six games to play, playoff
prospects are remote. _ 
Meanwhile, the win moved 
1 WiUows within one-half game of 
third place Rutland Rovers and 
also gave, them a little bargain­
ing power in dictating who shall 
[finish second. VemOn and the 
[two team s above are cramped 
after first place Royals.
the final three innings.
F irst baseman Ted swordy 
had three of the Carting’s five 
hits.
LinesCore
WUIOWB i03 040 801--17 12 5
Cartings \  010 000 002— 3 5 2
Sehn and Armeneau. Schmidt, 
Ottenbreit (7) and Kabatoff.
HR—Willows, North (2), An- 
gun, Retzlaff, Knorr. Umpires 
—^Bruce Bennett, plate, and BUI 
Dean, bases. ,
No games are scheduled until 
Monday when Royals meet Old 
Stylers a t 7:30 p.m. at King’s 
Stadium.
Cardinals’ first baseman, out-U jg 18, 
distanced the opposition with 219 Elsewhere to the American 
votes, joining outfielder Brock League, Kansas Ctity Athletics 
as Card reui esentatives. used three pitchers to shut out
Joe ’Torre, Atlanta catcher, York Yankees 2-0, Mlftne- 
won by a  comfortable m argin Twins shaded Boston Red 
with 187 votes to runnerup Tim gox 3-2, Detroit D gets rapped 
McCarver of St. Louis wito 62. Cleveland Indians 7-4 and Cal- 
The closest fight Was for third ifornia Angels rallied to defeat 
base where Richie Allen of w ashin^on  Senators 42. 
Philadelphia Phillies was the Ron Hansen and Don Buford 
winner with 148 votes over opehed the Chicago eighto With 
Tony Perez of Cincinnati Reds singles against Baltimore’s BUI
Dilln ' ■
then WUlie Horton delivered a I 
two-run double that helped toe 
D gers ship Cleveland.
Bob Rodgers delivered a two- 
run double with two out to the 
eighth timing that lifted the An­
gels past the Senators. Stogies 
by Jim  Fregosl, John Wernas 
and Rick Reichardt had tied I 
the sc'ore before Rodgers* blow.
who had 75.
Alston wiU announce h i s  
pitchers F riday and the rest of 
the squad July 6.
Brock was the only left- 
handed batter in the starting 
lineup. He and Alley were the 
only newcomers who had never 
started. The three repeaters 




















































Wayne North belted a pair of 
homers in leading the Willows’ 
12-hit attack. He hit them in 
the fifth and seventh and both 
came off Don Schmidt who 
started for Carlings. ,
Three other Willows Ihtt 
Angus, Reg Retzlaff and EUgenfe 
Knorr — also clouted homers.
Catcher Dale Armeneau had 
three hits and Angus added a 
single to his total.
Wally Schn, veteran right­
hander, went all the way for 
the win. He got 10 men on 
strikes and Walked Just three 
while giving up five hits. Two 



























HELSINKI, Finland (AP) —
Judy Pollock of Australia set A 
women’s record for the 800- 
mcter run Wednesday with a 
time of 2:01.0 at the bi-annual Mike 
4% World Games at Olympic bta* the thiiti Mto 
5U dium here. Miss Pollock cutjsingle b^K®® ^
6 ‘ one-tenth of a second off the Dave BosweU ^ c h e d  a four- 
9% mark set by Ann Packer of hitter and Cesar ’Tovar drove m 
9%'B ritain in 1964. ' " ' ■' [the winning run with a seventh]
.man, who was W o t^ g  on 
a shutout. D i l l m a n  retired 
pinch - runner Jim my Stewart 
a t the plate bn Tbtomie Agee’s 
tap.
That left runners at first 
and second, setting toe stage 
for Causey’s shot.
THROTTLE YANKS
Bert Campaneris started two 
i  Kansas City rallies and scored 
both Athletic runs as Lew 
Krausse, Tony Pierce and Jack 
Aker combined to shut but toe 
, Yankees. '
Campaneris rode home on 
Hershberger’s single in
t u r n  t o u r  JUNE INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shumay
1043 Richter 762-3046
PERK UP HOME 
THIS EASY WAY
We’ll give your furniture a 
bright new took. Cur experts 
rebuild, reupholster your |  
favorite chairs, sofas, with 
skill and care.





















































Schmidt bore the brunt of the 
Willow attack. In seven innings, 
he was charged with nine runs 
pn eight hits and fanned thte®- 
He gave up all five h o m e ts -  
three in the fifth Inning When 
Willows scored four runs. He 
also walked five. ,
Siegfried Ottenbriet pitched |
experience 
eer.
goes a little farther.
.That's aocordlno to Ftosd Test Magazine, With 40 rnliea to the gallon, 4 disc
which cpm psrsd  12 Imported cars for brakes, 4 doors and a lot mors,
comfort, performance, Stifety and Your Renault dealer goes a  littl#
econom y. The winner? The one that’s  farther too.
bum(hC.™d..Th.RENAUaiO.
m one grea
No wontder people are 
swinging to Labatt’s.
Labatt’s is brewed and aged naturally right here 
in B.C. And its smooth flavour comes from more than 
a  century of knowing just the right easy-drinking, 
smooth flavour people like.
So, when people discover a beer this great — 
it’s bound to start s trend. And that’s why the swing 
is to Labatt’s. Join inl
r a - f ■ "f
BtNiDlll
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LIMITEI
1140 Harvey Ave. Dial 762-0543
for fret hamt dehvtry end hoit't return, phone: 
762-2224.
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of it
So much for so little monsy. From th t 
50 CO to the rip-roaring 250 — you niYir 
catch a SIJZUKI standing still.
EASY to operate - -  up to 200 mllei' per 
gallon on some models.
EASY to maintain -  new Posl-Forca lubrh 
cation and a super-efficient two stroke 
engine. Upkeep Is kept down.
See the new models that rneke up the 
f u l l  range of 15 S U Z U K I fu n  oyofes.
S U Z U I C I
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eneouoteni foe afuati HqWtwcr;:
io n d u c l
is to guard against tb® unex­
pected.' a n d ^ e ^ ^  shcnrs 
tfiero' can' b® ;fir®s m  m u d -  ^
ESPEGIAttY FOR SKIING
W : . a  fireieidingiiishter is j i b i i t m  t o ^ f r e o ^
.,®d-wfaen deficiencies are^ touridk 
:?|;*f’A-?posiiBfe" fm  thi^'is 
Otot^fiie average boater; sUldcm
: QAIXOTjrYA (Reuters)—Thou­
sands of Arabs moved back to 
toeir Itome^  ̂ small
toUm ln Israeli-occuriie- '
Most of Qalqilya’s 15,000 to- 
' habitants fled before o r during 
.the. six-day Arab -  TsraeU war 
/ earlier this month.; About 4,000 
/A rabs hav®;returned.
'Others were d r i v e h  away 
'/a fte r the,dccupattoh of the town 
;'lty;;JsraeU troops Who, Jordan 
■ afieires, blew u p , houses and 
«toeUed the. population.
Israeli :D e f  e n c e Minister 
/  Moshe Dayhn has told conres- 
pondents that Qeilqilya was the 
.; only town <m the west bank of 
the :River Jordan to be badly 
damaged during thie w hr and its 
■ afterm ath.
/?■; About htdf the town whs de- 
' ,3,strQJ'ed.- 
" But Dayan, who flew here by 
helicopter to watch the return 
:o f the Arabs, promised the gov- 
'ernm ent will help them  to re- 
"build their shattered homes.
tingtosheia vgry. U in doiibt as 
to   ̂wbether; your boat inust 
carry on® Consult your dealer.
As a  general rule, extingidsb- 
®rs are required on ah 'inboard- 
en^n®d c i i r t  and on thase/oiit- 
boards which have locker®, cab­
ins, compartments, bilge spaces 
or any other closed areas which 
could fill with fumes from leak­
ing o r spilled furi.
An extinguisher is of no value 
if i t  is poorty installed or not in 
operating condition. Approved 
extinguishes now have pressure 
gauges on them so there will 
never be any .doubt as to  th® 
state of the charge.
When deciding Where to in­
stall a  fire extinguisher, find a 
location w h ere  the pressure 
gauge will be easy to see.'
Also try  to install the extin- 
guisber where the boat’s opera­
tor can reach it quickly, regard­
less of where file  may break 
out. For example, if installed in 
the forward part of a cruiser’s 
cabin, a flare-up of the galley 
stove at the rear of the cabin 
may cut off access to the ex-1 
tinguisher.
^ m e  extingi^hers are dis­
charged by pulling a  trigger and 
others by squeezing the handle. 
Try to locate your extinguisher 
where it will be protected from 
spray, and make sure it’s held 
securely in its b racket..
START M A K IN G  IT A
Now. A famous Canadian Tradition is yours to 
discover. This is rye at its light* mellow best. A 
rye With character, yet superbly smooth taste. Dis­
cerning Canadians have enjoyed Tradition for 
years. Isn’t  this your year to make it a Tradition?
I V  I
  •̂‘WTnr ' '• i
fitoat, outboard motors are fit­
ted with a  propdler tha t is con­
sidered by. the manufacturer to 
be s t a n d i  under average con­
ditions. By that, it m ea iu ! fluit 
i t  wiU allow the^ng ine  to  r r a  
a t  its rated  rpm and horsepower 
a t full throttle, on an average 
boat with an average load.
Boat sizes, and weights vary 
considerably, and the \ises M 
outboard e n ^ e s  also vary over 
a Wide range of activities, i t ’s 
obvious .-that the standard pro­
peller m ay not fill the bill in 
many cases. T h a t  is; w hy the
company offers a  selection .of 
several propellers. :
For instance, to obtain,peak 
perforinahce for water siding, 
it is vfiry necessary to iise pro­
pellers tha t allow the ensbie to 
develop sufficient thrust in the 
first few seconds of accelera­
tion. During this period, a skier 
m ay exert from 50 to 400 pounds 
: (tf pull on the tow Ijhe. This ef­
fort is multiplied by the num­
ber of skiers being pulled, and 
varies with their skill, type of 
skis and weight,
I *1116 pull on a. skier’s arm s
diminishes rapidly after his skis 
reach the surtace of the water, 
and a skier is generally planing 
at 7 m.p.h. It is necessary to 
have the outboard develop the 
required thrust to  plane both the 
skiers and the boat as instan­
taneously as possible. This is 
best accomplished by the use of 
a  propeller designed specifically 
for tiiis type of w ater sport.
Engineers say a  10 x 914 pro­
peller will do an excellent job 
pulling water skiers with their 
V-4 engines. The engine should 
be propellered to allow it to
reach a full 5,000 rpm.
Use of this propeller, on some 
light boats, may mean the en- 
ghie will exceed the . recom­
mended 5,(J00 mEudmum. This 
is not harmful if rpm ’s are not 
allowed to exceed 5,500; and if 
the throttle is retarded to 5,000 
rpm when the boat is operated 
\rtthout skiers. If no tachometer 
is available, ; speed should not 
exceed 33 m.p.h. when using the 
10 X 914 prop. Continous opera­
tion above the recommended! 
speed range should be avoided.
If you haVe been procrastina- 
Jting about getting your boat 
ready for launching because you 
don’t  quite know what to do 
about its collection of dents arid 
scratches,, here are some tips 
I from boating experts.
If you have a  fiberglass, hull,
I ask your maririe dealer to show 
you brie of the preparations 
made for repairing damaged 
surfaces. Essentially a thickened 
form of white-pigmented; resin 
that will not drip and drool, it 
is worked into chipped and 
scratched spots with a  , putty 
knife. The resiri comes in a 
can accompanied by a  vial 
of hardener — a few d ro p s  of 
which will cause a golfball- 
sized wad of the m aterial to set 
hard in a fairly short time. 
Afterwards it can be polished 
with fine sandpaper . and aiuld- 
I motive rubbing compound,
As for the rest of your fiber- 
I glass boat, if it has become 
dull and faded from long ex­
posure to the sun, get a  bottle 
of liquid fiberglass polish. This 
can do for fiberglass what body 
polish will for a car: A power- 
driven sheepskin buffing pad 
makes the work go faster and 
[produces an even finer polish 
On wooden hulls minor dents 
j cain often ‘be reduced by f ir s t  
taking off surrounding varnish 
to expose bare wood, soaking 
the area with water, and then 
drying with a heat lam p or 
flatiron. By thus heating Water 
in the grain, dented areas can 
[often be ‘^pushed out” .
To make damaged spoits in 
I varnished mahogany as incon­
spicuous as possible, cleari them 
out well and fill with mahogany- 
colored wood dough. Well sand­
ed and varnished, such repairs 
wiU blend into ih® surrounding 
I wood quite inobtrusively.
It’s useful to know that on 
I some boats varnish is appliec 
I to mahogany directly, while
BALANCE ESSENTIAL
Balancing the weight in a boat 
[is essential for safety and com­
fort. If the bow tends to plow 
through the water, the load is 
top far forward, and if trie bow 
tends to be hlgri, trie load Is 
I probably too far aft
on others the wood is colored 
first with paste wood filler. This 
comes ii .  brown arid red shades, 
the latter being somewhat more 
common.
Small dents in aluminum 
boats can easily be ‘‘biimped 
out” with an riutomotiye body
hammer arid ■ bucking iron. 
Start a t the outside (rf the dent 
and work around its edge gradu­
ally, tapping gently. Go around 
and arourid toe. edge, causing 
it to reduce in size and finally 
disappear witoout leaving 
wrinkles. .
As every boat owner kriows, 
toe law requires that a  life 
j acket o r preserver of an ap­
proved 4ype be provided for 
everyone aboard the craft.
Just as with boats and motors, 
theae stay-afloat devices have 
been modernized over toeyears.
Early life preservers were de­
veloped to be used aboard large 
passeiiger-carrying vessels, and 
were to be worn only when ship- ] 
wreck was immment. ! !
To support personnel well on 
storm-whipped seas, the pre­
server was a  japket-like device 
having flotation m aterial sewn 
nto the back arid front.
Because it was jawkward and 
uncomfortable to. Sit while wear­
ing siich a life preserver* the 
buoyant vest” was developed 
in the early days of power boat­
ing. It has floatation m aterial 
a t the front only and is worn 
like a bib. Some models have 
collars designed to support the 
wearer’s head above water.
Siiice both types are uricpm- 
fortable to weair in warm wea­
ther, the growth of pleasure 
boating brought forth another 
type, toe buoyant cushion. This 
doubles as a seat cushion, and 
is valuable property in small 
boats where space is limited. 
Stuffed with buoyant m aterial 
enclosed in plastic so it  cannot 
soak up water, fuel or other li­
quid, the/cushion can support 
a person in toe water.
AU boaters should understand 
how to use this popular arid
DUKE LOSES BOARS
BUDFORD, England (AP)~A  
safari in the gardens of Woburn 
Abbey, which the Duke of Bed­
ford operates as a residence 
and a  tourist attraction, re­
cently bagged five European 
wUd boars which escaped from 
their pen and went b n  a ram ­
page. I t was a $600 business 
loss for the Duke, who bought 
the boars to lure tourists away 
from a n o t h e r  stately home 
which is open to trie public 
Lord Bath’s Longleat. Lord 
Bath keeps lions.
practical type of preserver. It 
is not worn on the back like a 
knapsack,, contrary to  a  wide­
spread notion. When thus worn 
it tends to tip a  person’s face 
forward into the water. Trie cor-̂  
rect way is to  put your foot 
torougri one strap  and puU it up 
your! leg. Then run one arm  
through the other strap. Thus 
worn, it will stay with you and 
keep your face out' of water.
Also in trie event of a sudden 
upset it is possible for a buoy­
ant cushion to  fly clear of the 
boat and drift out of reach, of 
trie users. A short rope from trie 
cushion’s strap  to one’s belt will 
prevent this. However, never 
use the cushion’s straps to tie 
it to some p art of toe boat. If 
that is done and trie boat up­
sets, trie cushion m ay be car­
ried out of reach under a  cap­
sized boat.
The used outboard motor m ar­
ket is a! bonanza for a family 
just getting into boating, or trie 
man looking for a  second riiotor 
The cautious buyer can make 
some real “ buys” and enjoy 
years : of / trouble-free boating 
with a used rig. The m an who 
leaps before he looks can end 
up with someone else’s prob- 
lems.
T rie most important considera­
tion is wrio manufactured trie 
motor and who is attempting to 
sell it. Make sure replacement 
parts are available now and wUl 
be in trie years ahead.
It’s good advice to buy only 
f r o m  an established marine 
dealer. Although many private 
sellers are operating in good 
faith, too m any buyers have 
been stuck with “ hot” motors, 
and we’re  riot talking about 
speed. ;;!','
Operate the engine, either in 
a test tank or in an actual de- 
monstratiori run. Easy starting 
and a smooth idle usually indi­
cate tha t the {xjwerhead is okay. 
IE possible, remove the intake 
cover and examine toe piston 
rings and cylinders for signs of 
excessive wear. : -
H the powerhead c h e c k s  
out, take a look a t the lower 
unit. Replacing this . section 
could be a costly operation. Af­
ter a  visual check for any 
noticeable dents or gashes, re­
move toe drain plug arid check 
for water in the gearcase.
A test run with the engine 
WiU give, you further evidence 
about whether to buy or not to 
buy. Watch for faulty accelera­
tion or vibration. Use of tacho­
m eter to make sure toe engine 
is turning at least its rated re­
volutions per minute. Changing 
propeUers could correct either 
Of these problems, so don’t  con­
demn too early.
_ __ ^
5 0  m D .
 ̂ %
INSTANT FUN —  JUST 
ADD WATER!
For the! best in fishing and boating, it’s KINGFISHER, 
w e wUl be pleased to help the novice sporteman choose 
the correct equipment to give him or her a m ore pleas­
urable outing.'
We have a Rnod line of rods,: reels, and tackle. Overtdstit 
moorage is a!vaUable a t reaso®®hl6 r®tos. Boats are avaU- 
able to rent for fishing and pleasure. Rates by the/hour, 
day or week. New and used-boats and motors. Servicing 
for aU types of outboards. Gas avaUable on premises.
I
Peachland, B.C Ph. 767-2298
DAY or NIGHT
NUMBER NEEDED
Boaters who are ih to® Pi*®- 
cess of refinishing their craft 
are reminded not to forget to 
repaint the registration, number. 
Boating authorities say that trie 
letters should be clearly separ­
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MooreM , JL ▼ V A  W
NAUT t  OLEX
Snpportdl Vinyl Marine Fabrici '
BEAUTIFUL* LONG-I^STING VINYL SURFACE YOU CAN 
APPLY YOURSELF 
(m decks # n<KNri B c ^  •  hcadllnliiga
IB M  m  St.
B^ieie Qnnriity and Service Oounta
7 e2 -2 0 1 «
Heave ho, and away we 
for a summer of boating
go . • .  
delight!
Get In on the enjoyment of boat­
ing. Whatever you db, go boat­
ing, and see Sieg Motors first for 
the largest selection of boats 
. .  . such as TRAVELER fibre- 
glass boats . . . SPRINGBOK 
aluminum boats, famous in car 
top boats'.
Evinrude Outboard Motors
THE FIRST IN OUTBOARD MOTORS
You buy an outboard motor for fun — ALL kinds of fun.
Not for skiing alone. Or Just for fishing. Or cruising. Or exploring, Dut for all of 
these things — and a lot more.
You want to be able to enjoy all the, good things boating has to offer, To move 
from one pleasure to another. Without tinkering or tuning, or changing propellers, or 
leaving people behind.
Which is why w e'bulld Evlnrudo motors the way we do. Why we build them  to 
troll, slow as well as run fast. (Our 100 hp motor, for example, will troll as slowly as 
our ”18” .)
We design them with extra power In the mid-range where you need It most — 
lor getting a  load ”on plane,” for starting skiers, and for bucking heavy seas.
Evinrude Outboard Molon' luive n 2 year warranty
For 24 months after purchase Evinrude motors will replace, without cost to original
puretMser, any part of iU manufacture, which upon its (nspecUon proves to have failed
in normal i i s e ^ u e  to faulty material or workmanship,
LIGHTWIN 3 ..............................................   \ ..............$200.00
ANGLER 5 ...............        1273.00
FISHERMAN 6 ...................................................................... ............ . $320310
BIG TWIN ELEC TR I^40  ............................................................   $*li.00
m)ATINO FUN STARTS AT . . .
, Wa.Taiai 








l i s g S i S ^
. . „ . - . . .  fbi::
K  JAX
# 1 9
IndivM na n a y )
TIB VMEfiAR O U ^
THE dWaCH o f  SAM ANOfl^O 
TMMnTuSOSQ A Tineste. Ita1% 
WAS OJNSnaJCTED̂  ̂M̂̂ 
DL«?WG A SEVERE W30UGHT 
- 5 0  n S  A10K7}K_MS
m e o  m nvm E G A fz
c o u m i ^ M W ^ ^
MFE OF THE HIBJCH AMŴ ftOCR 
IDLOHBOM tiPW-lBSI)
m s s o A m s E b s n n ^
BRTTISH THW M e » g e ^ ^  
DROVE BY M fiB? CARCASE
J>IPtflOSSPP^
t ,»B»y »nil■■■i»■ 'ww.W.Miw — '■■■• ■..:■
lO G s ra o B W )^BUILD JTSSHELTER-
BOm £W S OF THC 
W OSB'/IREawp. m w cm cM M L K  
. -CARRYIN& 
SHBLTER W m  IT
HUBERT By Wingert
r p u c 3 v e T P  
h a v e  THAT.'
bH #H O 0E B T , 
LOOK.'
evi^ i n g
OCHA/H
r r w o u L P
AWyWHEREf
e v a iiM S
60W M
< l 2 6 5 «
W e rtf ie a lw ;: - 
N d tber side vulnerable ; .
♦  Q J 7 8 3
■ ■ ///♦A B ;/:,,'/./; ''. . 
/■•'1WBOT//, BAS®., ' ,
B A K Q IO B B ' B » 7 6  
B »  B A Q 7JS3
♦  K id  4 8 6
A K 109A  A J 7 2
•, '.S O O T H //..
♦  J 5 4 3
■ .;/.'// '.4 A d 4 2 -,:.': , .- .:  '
4 Q 6 5 3
nw K M fa® :
'West N ortb E ast Soottt
l A  DWe IN T  , 2 4
4 4  5 4  5 4  F a u
F a u  6 4  pble
In m ost gam es the play®^s 
don't bother with rifles.* When 
an irregularity occurs, they 
usually settle the m atter in
some la ir d u i anucable^ w 
Blit in tournaments the laws 
are  ^ q t t y  ehtorced and the 
propriate penalty is : applied 
whenever an irregularity takes 
place. For example, take; this 
deal which occurred in the To­
ledo (Ohio) Regionals and was 
reported in the  Bridge World 
m agadne.
South was in six diamonds 
doubled arid, believe it or, not, 
m ade the coritract. O f  course, 




this resu lt to  take piace, but 
S o u th jo t i t  j / . ' .
To beiitin vdth, E a rt led  a 
spade. It^ wasn’t/E a s t 's  tu rn  to 
lead* so toe tournament director 
whs 'crttati dnd he ruled, among 
otoer things* ttiat declarer could 
spader lead b y  toe proper 
opm rig. leader, Wert.'
Declm^r: toereupon prohibited 
a  spade lead by West, but that 
player, aK>arently in a  high 
state of ex c ite in ^ t as a  result 
of his partner’s lead out of turn, 
led the queen of spades. ,
'The chrector agiain informed 
West he coifld not lead a  spade, 
and that furthermore, the queen 
of spades was how, an iUegaUy 
exposed card which he would 
la te r have to play a t his first 
legal o i^ rtu riity .
West now led the nine Of 
hearts. E ast winning the t« i 
with toe queen and continuing 
with the ace. South ruffed with 
toe two and West ovemiffed 
with toe ten. .
Again the director was earned 
and he informed West that he 
was required to play the ex­
posed queen of spades on the 
trick and that he was not per­
m itted to ovenniff. He further 
more told West that the dia­
mond ten was now an exposed 
card which he would have to 
play a t the first opportunity.
Declarer thereupon led a low 
diamond to toe , jack, on which 
We.rt had to play the-ten, and 
continued wito a  diamond to the 
ace (catching the king). He 






■prtR 'TOIVIORROW [first three months, of 1968, to
Generous plLetary^^/^^^^i^^^^ followed to y  .o ther good 
ences now smile on all your cycles after Ju n e  1st. Your pro- 
affairs. In job  and financial gram^mUst be a   ̂
matter's' n e w  ventures, laurich- one, however. You ve Uttie to
S  S ; S v ” m  p n im i^  ot S?to thro“Sh, ..P"=ia>‘' '”
success and. along personal much to lose! 
lines, social and sentimental in- A child bom on 
terests should prove unusually be conservative, practical and
extremely courageous in the 
pleasant. , . 1 face of difficulties. /
FOE THE BIRTHDAY _ I— — — — — — ----
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates 
you have cause for great optim­
ism now — especially where 
perimnal relationships are con­
cerned. With toe exception of .  
brief periods in late October LONDON (AP)—The British 
and late December when you, government began airlifting 550 
yourself, could invite friction in jriore troops today to reinforce 
cloto circles by yielding to the its hard-pressed garrisori in 
Canceriari’s innate tendency to- Aden against te rro ris t; attacks, 
ward over-possessiVeness with 'The airlift is scheduled to be 
loved ones, your domestic and completed Thursday, 
social life should be eictremely The defence ministry said the 
pleasant. Where romance is ejctra battaliori ‘‘is to protect
concerned, look for some iri-base facilities and installations 
teresting development in Sep-andtoielp relieve the strain on 
temper, December, next F e b -th e  force there.” 
ruary. May arid/or June. Most Guarded by automatic rifle- 
auspicious periods fo r travel; inen poised on cliffs, British 
July, August, the latter half of goitiiers and Arab poUce made 
October, riext January, April,U foray into Aden’s hostile Gra- 
M ay arid June. ter district Tuesday to take an
Career interests will also be estimated $11,000,000 out of 
well-aspected for a -good part Brttish bank, 
of toe year ahead, with good The money was needed to pay 
chances for adyancement Indi-Uhe wages of servicemen and 
cated in July, iri' late Septem-l goYejument workers. Although 
ber (an, extrem ely generous pe‘ | Crater has been sealed off for 
riod!), la te  December, next several days while rival nation- 
February and May. On the gitgt terrorist groups fought in 
monetary score, do not expect jt, there was no opposition to 
to increase assets to any great the British move, 
extent during the balance of -̂------ -----
I 'I 'v e  b eea  th rou gh  a ll th a t—u p  a ll n ig h t w ith  th e  
iiab y . F ortu n ately  fo r  m e, m y bolBB w a s  
m ore to le r w t th a n  I  am.*'
1967 but, if you will use the 
period between now and then— 
especially the months of Sep­
tem ber and October—for plan­
ning ways and means to up 
your status along these lines 




MARSKE, England (CP) —/ 
The owner of a Yorkshire elec­
trical store plans to use carrier 
pigeons to keep his business 
going; he can’t get a telephone 
fo r  four months owing to a 
be rewarded with shortage of engineering stafl 
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KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. PHONE 765-5fSl
NOW SHOWING




24. Virgin- XeeUrdnraAMwet 
ium: ajnn.
25. Cravats
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t a k e  y o u r
HANPOFFME
AU. WSHTdAROENER 
B o y -  YOO'VE HAP 
VDUR1URM AT BAT. 
FROM HERE OH IH ^  
STAY AWAY FROM MV 
eiR U /
I'M  HOT THE 
SW EEP-W -O FF- 
TH EIR-FEET,,
TyPE,EVE.«^ 
r i L  ALWA)«3 BE 
AROUNPTO 
STEAIVAemi..
’" t KNOW rr ,, 
TCNHY. g o o p
NISHTAHP THANK 
you FOR A .  ̂lOVELYEVENIMS
I'M  dONMA* M  AN ACTOIt WHBN 
I OROW UP.’’ J.YOU KEPT A STRAIGHT FACE
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D iA IL Y  O l Y n O Q U O n C  —  n m ’B h o w  t o  w o t t T t t i
A X Y D L H A A X K  
Is L 0 H 0 V X L L 4 > W
One letter simply stands fbf another. Da tliia santyle A la need 
fur tbe tbrea L'A X fbr tbe two era, efte. Btagto lettera, apos- 
tropMea, tbe length and formatton of tbe weeds are aU hints. 
Bach day tbe code letters are different
A Oryptegram QsotaHes
. * ■ 1  X V L D D R U M O  D B M  M V V I V C  I A  
B R O  A I V M A L D 8 M V C . — F R C V L M O R  
Taaiil dal's  Onrpaeqeele: MOST SOdOLGOISTS \ t a UC
a b o u t  A  fO O II MAH AB IF  im  W *B » A lt OCKlPim <m 
A H A m B A tU fc ~ <aBH B iTOM
T l i e  g r e B te i t  
l i l g h  B d v e n tH ie  






I'M OUT OP MU5TAFtD- 
P l-B A Se RUN DOWN 
AND GET M E A  JAR.
n c
TRY THAT BIO NEW 
MARKET THAfTifl OPENINS^
HEFte’3  VOUR VTHArtKS» 
MU6TARD AND ) ER...,
PREE SAAAPLEB POR ^
, n e w  aJflT O M eR A aU  
TAKE’EM HOME ANO BE
im :;;rrE Z E :J
Cialce O pc« •  |Md. 





d a d ;  p u ca sc-* : NO.? nomnon!FUAI0 U3Y I K E SDONTCOME > STARVED ITS LATE
'
YOU QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
I
^  w e r e  t o  f i^  t h e m
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11; Business Per^rial 16. Apts, for Jlent
BRICK WORK 
: OF ANY TYPE
Flower K anters, IlreplacM , 
arid Block Retaiiririg Walls
"  F ree
Tcl. 762-7782
T, Th. S  tf
f u r n i s h e d  t w o  ro o m  
self-contairied; suite, central, 
older person. Telephone 726- 
7173. ■ ■ tf
BIHLDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
1P-D,
D ^ v en d  Anjrehera to
k ^ w N A  or Ve r n o n
/ , PhnM todan collect 
Bustoeia 8 i2 4 tll  
iU »d d erice--542" ^  or 7642330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL IT D ,
, ; Agents tor 
North Am«rf®9® Van Ltoes Ltd; 
Locril, Long Distance Itovirig 
‘fWe G uaw tee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 7632020
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Tbp quality serwce, m aterials 
and craftsmanship. 




T, Th, S tf.
UNFURNISHED* BRIGHT one 
bedroom suite. Private en­
trance. No children. Phone 762- 
7476. tf
SMALL SUITE SUTTABLB for 
pensioner. Apply Masrfair Apart­
ments, 211 Bernard Avenue. 
Tdephone 762-2789. 279
21. Property For Sale 21. Property for Sale
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS ONE 
bedroom apartment, 579 Law­
rence Ave. available July 1. 
Telephone 762-5339. 279
D. CHAPMAN & C O .,




in WROUGHT IRON. 
All Kinds of Repairs
17. Rocms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman. Low rent by the 
month. Apply a t 1851 Bowes 
St., or telephone 762-4775. 278
p a in t  SPECIALISTS
t r e a d g o l d  p a in t
SUPPLY LTD.
' P ain t Spectoiist
•  Expert tradenneii and . 
contractors
•  The complete paint shop
•  Signs. Showcards, Silk 
Screening ,
•  YourEapco and SWP dealer
•  Sunworthy widlpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing 
•/Free estimates, expert
advice
Drop in and solve your
 ̂  ̂ . r  M
lAtP Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T, Th, S tf
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




T, Th, S tf
RESTHOMES
COMFORTABLE H O  U S  E- 
keeping and sleeping rooms: for 
rent. Telephone 763-2136. i 279
A partm ent
Situated close to  downtown 
in the R-3 zone (multiple 
dwelling). Presently has 
older 3 bedroom, gas 
heated house on the prop­
erty. Exclusive. For full 
details call Jack  Klassen 
a t 2-3015. ■
FULL PRICE $13,500
Lakeshore
Situated on Okanagan 
Lake abeut 8 miles from 
Kelowna. Includes furnish­
ed cottage with large 
screened veranda, pier 
and small boat. Absentee 
owner. MLS. Call now for 




547 BERNARD AVE R s a ltO F S  762-3227
18. Room and Board
PRINGE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
Highest prices for steel, cast, 
copper, brass, aluminum, etc.
F ree pick-up.
No joh too big or small
f r a n k  w a l k e r  SALVAGE 
2800 C Pandosy St.
[762-0465 days 762-7638 evenings [ GOOD R(X)M, BOARD 
T, Th. S tf care for elderly people.
RCMP CONSTABLE WOULD 
like room and board in a pri­
vate, , respectable home. Tele­
phone 763-2162 between 6 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. 282
-----------  — . ,  „  „ __ I home privileges — .,,









CHESTERFIELD HM to 
(Grade One)
Mrs. Yolande E. Hamilton 
7644187.





Deluxe 1194 square feet of family_ living. South side,, close 
in. Large living room with stone fireplace. Separate otamg 
room. Compact modern kitchen. Vanity bathroom. ̂  Three 
bedrooms. Full basement. Automatic oti heating. Ml on a 
lovely landscaped lot with carport. Check with Robert n . 
Wilson Realty for full details.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 7644577; W. Moore 762-0956
b u s in e s s  h a s  b e e n  g o o d
Consequently our stock of houses is getting tow^Md we 
need more listings to furnish our cUents with the type 
of homes they desire,
IF  YOU HAVE PROPERTY WHICH YOU W ^  TO 
rF i .t. l e t  u s  m a k e  a n  INSPECTION! Let our «  years 
of experience and resourcefulness guide you in all your 
rea l estate transactions.
THACKER DRIVE VIEW l^ T S  j ,
Prestige homesites on Kelowna’s Westside. with a  pan- 
orairiiic view of. the City and Okanagan Lake. Large lots 
designed for country living, close to town, domestic^water 
avaUable. priced from $5,250.00 with term s avaUable.
McKINLEY LANDING VIEW LOTS _ 
Large residential home sites, treed with pines, with . a ; 
panoramic view of Okanagan Lake. Beach access avail­
able. Domestic water, power and telephone on site. Priced 
from $4,850. with term s avaUable at 6Vi% interest.
TM
CARRUTHERS &
■ ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and In su ra lj^  F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . . . .  3-2488 Geo. Martin . . . . . .  44935
Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568 Louise B orden  4-4333
Carl Briese . —  763-2257
».i
21. Property For Sale
18 tran-oSELF-ffCTW07 E  o 
AQUATIC LIFEGUARD would 
like room and ̂ board. or room 
only. Telephone 762-3536. 278
Kelowna Daily Courier p a in t in g  & b o d y  w o r k  a a  Wanted To Rent
First c la s s  work guaranteed. [4 U . WwalllCU IU  IVCin 
PHONE 762-4445. [ Also cut-rates for older
STINSON — William Andrew ,,.------------------------ ______ _______________
of Black Mountain Rd., passed DRAPFB EXPERTLY MADE y v a n t r d  TO RENT -  ONE or 
away in Kelowna on June 28th, and hung. Bedspreads made o  u_^nom  furnished apartment 
1967 at the age of 52 years, measure. Free estimates. Dons 2 b ^ w m  m m sn ea  aparm^
Funeral services will be held | Guest Draperies, telephone 76;^|o^ ' ’
derby 838-7023 between
CLASSIFIED RATES
GUnUtd AdTcrllsemteto u d  Noticet
lor 'this pas* Bost ’ ba received hr 
•:M  a ja . dar of pabUeaUoa.
Pboaa 7SM44S 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
Oaa e r two dapa IVio per word, per 
tsfettloB* . ' ’ '
Thiao coaaaentlvo day*.' So per 
word pet (aautloa. ■ 
b-jgjt 'eeameuOn daipa, SHo per word.
.M r buwitlea.
HlaimnB ehatfd baaed oa is  werda*' 
jUftlw, Bagagemeirta. H antuea 
itao per word. mialmniB tn n .;
Doatb Notlcee. In UentorUm. Carda 
of Thanks 3^e per word, mlnlsinni 
S1.7I.
h  not paid wUMn 10 days an addl- 
lioaal ehargo ol 10 per cent
DOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAV 
OeadUno ItOO p.in. day prevtooa to
■dbUcstioie
Doe tniertlon 11.40 per eolninn Inch 
■Three. eoaseentlTe Inocrtiona. tl.33 
per eolninn tack. ^
' Sin eeuecnUvo tnaertlona tl.U  
pw eelnmn lack.
Bead your advertlaemeol the Orat 
dw  It appeara. Wo win oot be reopon-
ttble for more than one Incorrect in- 
eertion. , .
Mlnlnnnn .cbarte for any adverttaO’ 
mrnt la 53c. .. .
150 charge for Want Ad Bo* Nnmbero.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40o p «  weeh  ̂
Collected every two wceka. ' 
Motor Boute 




Kelowna City Zone 
U mnihe $10.00
0 month* . .. n.oo 
3 month* ’ ' 4.00
B.C. outnlde Kelowna City Zone 
13 month* $10.00
$ month* , $.00 '
t  month* 4.00




Canudi Outalde B.C 
13 month* $20 liO
0 month*' 11.00
3 month* 4.00
U.S A. foreign Countrie*
13 month' $24 00
. * month* 13 00
3 month* '7.00'
All mall o*v«bl* In idvanc*.
TUB KELOWNA DAILY CUURIF.K 
Bo* 40. Kelowna. UC
2. Deaths
used care 1 ACREAGE WITH 3 OR 4 BED-
i n v  m v A T  OsicY at room house within 8 miles from
S k  Sales town. AvaUable by August l.rt.
T tn S l8 5  Particulars please. Reply to
Hwy. 97N. tf  ^tan S. Hoffarth, R.R. 2 , Bluff-
’ ton, Alta. 280
July 1st, a t 11:00 a.m.. Rev. E .  MADE TO M E A S U ^  URGENT — CLEAN 1 OR 2
S. Fleming officiating. Crema- y bedroom unfurnished apartm^^
tion wUl follow in Vancouver. 
Mr. Stinson is survived by his 
loving wife, Mabel. His mother, 
Mrs. T, A; Stinson, one sister, 
Jean (Mrs. Gordon Aberdeen) 
both of Edmonton, and one bro­
ther Jam es, in Ontariorslso sur­
vive. Clarke and Dixon have 
been entrusted with the ar- 
angements. • / : / ,  . /278
See our consultant 
afternoons at the 
Telephone 762-5216.
Retired
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg. 
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex­
pert instaUation service. tf
jor duplex, lower level. 
Pincushion. I couple, non - drinkers, non 
smokers. Telephone 762-2550 
StatiMi No. 9. 278
tf
5. in Memoriam
WANT TO RENT 2 BEDROOM 
house, August, September, Oct­
ober and November. Furnished 
or unfurnished, very reliable 
FOR YOUR WATER P U R IF I-[ tenant. Telephone 762-2944. 278 
cation, fUtering, and softening WANTED—1 O R . 2 BEDROOM 
equipment see Kelowna Indus- house, preferably north end. No 
ir ia l Supply Ltd., 274 Lawrerice children, no pets. Telephone 
Ave. Telephone 762-2133. t f [765^48.' 280
RELAXED COUNTRY LIVING — 5 room, 3 bedroom 
bungalow. On large lot 90 x 209 with MiU Creek runnmg 
through property. FuU price only $13,000 with $3,000 down. 
To view caU H arry Rist 3-3149. MLS.
A TRUE BARGAIN — Only 2 lots left — for $1,^0. Each 
in n e w  subdivision on HoUjnvoort Road. SimUar lots vmued 
, and sold for $2 ,200. 'Ibese are large lotanext to new^
Get your deposit in fast, caU Marvin Dick at 5 ^ 7 7  or the 
office 24919. ■ •
VACANT LAKESHORE HOME! Abbott St. Beautiful sandy
beach. 4 bedrooms, living room^ with F ,P .. d ^
kitchen. OU hot. water heating. Lovely lot- UHMEDIATO 
POSSESSION. $35,000 with terms. Vern Slater a t 3-2785. 
MLS.
1220 SQ FT. OF SPACIOUS LIVING, close to all facili­
ties. Drive by 891 Lawrence and then phone for appmnft 
ment to view. FuU price $17,600. with 88,156. do’W . Bal­
ance $75.00 per month. MLS. Howard Beairsto a t 2-6192 or 
Bert Pierson 2-4401.
JUST REDUCED — Downtown cafe with liquor license, . 
Va block from the park and.lake. This,cafe has a seating 
capacity for 150 patrons, and it doing a thriving business. 
At the new low price, this cafe presents the best buy m 
Kelowna. Only $8,000. to handle. For more infcTmation 
and an appointment to viewi caU Grant Davis at 2-7537.
K E L O W N A  RE AL TY
(24919) 243 Bernard Ave. Corner Block Rutland (54^0) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
BY OWNER
Acre, South of Bridge 
CAMPBELL ROAD 
(to Casa Loma)
Lawn and Fruit Trees 
$7,500, half cash 
CaU
W aterm an's
/ ■ , o r';/
Phone 763-2214
21. Property for Sate;
LAKESHORE H 0  M E  OK. 1 
Abbott Street. Vacant, $35,000;:, | 
Terms. CaU Vern Slater a t 763«"" | 
2785 or Kelowna Realty Ltd., ■ 
7624919. 279,
f o r  s a l e  b y  o w n e r —tw o . .
bedroom, partial basement, oil,I 
furnace, close to shopping. r 
centre and bus line. $ll,500.00f , 
c a s h .  Telephone 762-2983. 280
OWNER LEAVING CITY - r  - 
Must sell modern, executive.,, 
home. Excellent lodation. Open  ̂̂  
to reasonable offers. No agents. - 
Telephone 762-7063. ; 278 •'
279
COUNTRY HIDEAWAY -rt 36 
acres in the Joe Rich VaUey 
with Mission Creek running 
through the property, which 
provides swimriiing and fishing. 
Good log cabin with outdoor 
plumbing. Asking price $19,- 
940.00, MLS. Oceola Realty Ltd. 
2650 Pandosy St. 762-0437. 278
1 y e a r  o l d  LAKEVIEW 
Heights home, 1500 sq. ft. 3 bed­
rooms, fuU basement, extra 
large sundeck. View of lake 
Near shopping and school. No 
agehts, please. For further par­
ticulars write Box A-552, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 281
f o r  s a l e  b y  OWNER-^4 • 
acre lots in Okanagan Mission^ 
Frontage on Paret Road, $ 2 ,^  
500.00. Telephone 7644713.
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NHA- mortgage 
6V4% only. Custom BuUders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
LOTS FOR SALE ON KLO 
Road, 15,000 sq. ft., $2,500.00,. | 
For further information tele­
phone 762-7315. : 28t
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, avaUable July 10, 
1945 Carruthers St. Apply 1421 
Lombardy Square. 281
MUSSELLAM—In loving mem- PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- ^ ^ n t E D  — ACREAGE WITH 
ory of a dear wife and mother inG —dressmaking and altera- 3 bedroom home. Option to buy, 
Nettie Mussellam, who passed Rong, expertly done. 762-3692. r  possible. Write Box A-567, 
away June 29, 1963.. . 2064 Ethel Street. 291 Daily Courier. 278
*'^sl®e^*^* ™ ^ DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- WANTED-HOUSE IN LAKE
H e r  memory we .«ihaU always ations done, in , my home. [ ^ggtside area from Septem- 
jjgep'* [ Reasonable prices
—Sadly missed by her husband 765-6347 _________________
and family 278 aNDRUS-BEETON EXCAVAT-18351.
ho e.
Telephone [ yle^'-Heigtits, casa  Loma or 
T-Th-S-tf bgj. iQ October. Telephone 762- 
-----------  283
STEW A R T- In loving n.e>noj,I
Of a dear son, Rill Stewart, who [® ® ™  ' 281I 21. Prooertv for Saif
passed away June 29, 1964 
"Beautiful memories are 
treasured ever.
Oh happy days when we were 
together.”
FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVAT- 
ing, back fiUing: and loading 
trouble. Call Sam at 767-2268 
for e.stimatcs. 280
S a d ly  mis.scd by his mother. 278lp ,y p ^ ,,p  r>RF.SSMAKING and
6. Card of Thanks







A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
child in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, you have a permanent 
record iri print (Or Baby’s 
Books, Family Tree Records anci 
clippings ore available to tell 
the good news to friends one 
relatives in those far away 
places. A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only $1.75. To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Cla.ssified Department, 762-4445.
279
WE WISH TO E X P R E S S  OUR SWIMMING INSTRUCTION, all
sincere thanks and appreciation age group. Mrs. Y. Hamilton,
to all our friends who have [ phone 7644187 
shown their kindness and helped 
in so many ways, during our rC' 
cent bereavement, Our sincere 
appreciation is extended to the 
•pallbearers. Special thanks to 
Margurlete and Murray White 
and the staff members of Crest 
wood Lodge for their untiring 
care. Special t h a n k s  to
the members of Legion of 1 4 ) P o r c n n a l c
Mary’s for their prayers and t 1 c i d w i i u i j
acts (if kindness. Special thanks 





Your kindness will always be [Kelowna fruit 
remembered ' Michael, aged 41, 6 , 160 lbs,,
-H elen , HovVard Spencer and dark, bachelor. Was in Van(;oi> 
family: Alfred, Francis, ver weekend June IB. Has 150
Lewis Houde and families 278 acres of which in trees.
 ---------------   Reply Box A-572, Kelowna Daily
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR [courier, 281 '
thanks for the kindness shown (i*T P nnF <;sirB o n iO .in our recent bcreaveiricnt. RETA H A I R D R ^
Special thanks to Rev, Ra.
the p«r.lX3arers, for the b e a u li-l> }‘PCK.
2. Deaths
hil floral tributes and to every­
one at Day’s Funeral Chapel. 
—Mrs, Maurice and Barton,
278
who met Jocelyn Rac 
Jan. 14 on train to Edmonton 
please contact same at 223 
Elizabeth Street South, Bramp­
ton, Ontario, 278
8. Cominq EventsBJSNN —• Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital o n [ _
Wednesday morning, Mrs. p ian O  RECITAL TO BE HELD
Benn, beloved wife o f M r  w n -L „  prWay, June 30th at 7:30 
liam  Arthur B«^n of Brook- ^  i„  ^bc F irst United Church 
side Ave. Surviving Mrs. Benn yjc hall) by pupils of Mrs, 
a re h e r  husbw d »nd on* p^ad Clyne. A collection wiU be
ter. Belma, Mra. l ^ y d  Busma u^ben and donated to Sunnyvale 
of San F e n ia n ^ , C aufornla;2 |g ,.booj Everyone ts welcome, 
grandcblldren, Marilou and Jef-[ 278
fery, 8 sitters. Funeral service 
WiU be toUd from Day’s Chai»l 
of Remombnmce \on F r i d a y , | |A  
June 30th at 1:15 p.m. Rev. Ed- IM . r r O T .
RESPECTABLE DIVORCEE, 
43, own homo, car, new in city, 
would like to m eet intelligent 
understanding man for compan­
ionship. Write Box A-673, Kel­
owna Dally Courier, 2811
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
MICHAEL, THE FARMER, we 
talked at Richards Club in 
Vancouver about CMI. Write 
Box A-568, Kelowna Daily Cou^ 
ler, with your address. 279
Gattlen of 'Devotfosi in l-pke-[ANP CONSULTANTS_________
the arrangement®. 278 t m
364 Bernard Avehue 
Kelowna, B.C. 
70-2127
MlDDLirrON —Passed away tn 
ChUUwack. B.C. on Tuesday,
Mrs. Annie Middleton, aged ^ 1  _  «  ___ o n  *
yeara. an old time resident of 1*. M. Melklo, B. C<m., F.R.I., 
the Winftekl District. Funeral Notary PubUc -  L. W. Snowsell 
service wtU be hted from Dwr'sj T-Th-S-tf
Rev. K. B. Howaa wfll cowdoctf f l V T fW . MK W i U a p |» *
toe aarvlce, totetwieejl tis toej ^
ftoJler, and tw o  
; , i i ip A llt o a i  aei-AltM d I fd fe  
Snilltoted. Smieral
Day’s Funeral See- 








1836 Pandosy S t . Corner 
Paadoay and West Ave.
Luxurious 
Living
On almost Vz acre with a 
variety of fruit trees, straw­
berries, etc. ’The 2 B.R. home 
Is beautifully built! Large 
Utility room off a pfetty kit­
chen. Glass sliding doors in 
dinette area open out to cov­
ered cement patio. Vanity 
bathroom? Garage attached. 
Asking $17,500.00. MLS, For 
complete details phone Mrs, 




Large family home in Alta 
Vista area. Beautiful kitchen 
with walnut cabinets, match­
ing stove, oven and refrigera­
tor. Glass sliding doors to 
sundeck, 3 B.R, on main 
floor, 2 finished B.R, on lower 
floor. Cathedral entrance, 
TVo fireplaces, A LOVELY 
h o m e , $32,100, MLS, For 
particulars please phone Mrs 





LOCAL CHURCTI B E Q U IR p 
volunteer servires of organ st 
and/or choir director. Tele 
phone 7C^2854 , 279
HAPPY. HEALtirY LIVING 
with soft water! Free trial pei% 
lod. Atiua Soft Sales and Serv­
ice, 763-2016. T-Th-S-tf
13. Lost and Found
SECLUSION AND PRIVACY . . . combined are among 
the features of this unusual building lot in the country. Has 
240’ frontage arid the rear of the property borders .large 
spring fed porid. Presents unique landscapmg possibilities. 
Good view. Full price $6,500.00.MLS. .
MODERN FAMILY HOME: Consists of 5 bedrooms, 3 on 
main floor plus 2 in basemerit, large living room with 
wall to wall carpet, dining area, lovely kitchen, 4 pee. 
Pemb. bathroom, fuU basement, nice garden areaj fenced. 
Electric heating. Good garage. F u ll  price $21,250.00 with 
half cash. EXCLUSIVE. ,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C. ,
Bob Vickers I -  762447^ Doon Winfield -  762-6?08 
Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poelzer - —  762-3319 
Norm Yaeger ---- 762-3574
Russ
MODERN c o n t e m p o r a r y  
home, beautiful view overlook­
ing Wood Lake and resort area, 
3 bedrooms, sunken living 
room, mosaic tub, bath and 
half, fireplace, electric heat, % 
acre. $18,500.00. Telephone 766- 
2971 tf
_ BEDROOM HOUSE GN (4 
acre near Highway 97,. Immedi-. 
ate possession. Telephone own­
er, 762-8070. V 279
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON I 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
HOUSES FOR SALE — WE 
have a number of fine new NHA 
financed homes. Some of which 
have low down payments. Brae- 
m ar Construction Ltd. Tele­
phone 762-0520. After 5 p.m 
telephone 763-2810.
Th-F-S-M-U
MODERN TWO BEDROOK: 
home, full basemerit, carport 
and tool shed. Close to school 
and store, price $13,000. Will 
consider large trailer or late 
model car as part payment. For 
further information telephone 
762-3673. 282
trailer  c o u rt- o k a n a g a n  lake
Constant Income, nice place to live, 
and lake. 95% full year round business, holds 30 trailers 
with meters. New $15,000 trailer home with^ property, 
well equipped cement block store, central washrwrn and 
laundry room. Showing a good-net profit. Reduced for 
quick sale. MLS.
ORCHARDCITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414
C. E. METCALFE ^ ^
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
W. Rutherford 762-6279, G. Gaucher 762-2403
3 BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment home with large living 
room and fireplace. Early pos 
session on this quality built 
home, on quiet street. Tele 
phone 762-8724. tf
OWNER SELLING POSSES­
SION JULY 15 OR SOONER, 
2384 ABBOTT STREET. 281
LOT FOR SALE — Telephone , 
765-5581 for further information.'
22. Property
WANTED — SMALL ACREAGE 
suitable for summer cottage. 
Stream on property or lake 
frontage desirable b i i t  not 
essential. Must be reasonably 
priced. Please state price to;, 
your reply. Box A-571, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 286
ACREAGE ON DOMESTIC, 
water wanted. Telephone 764-  ̂
4505. 279
24. Property for Renf
CAPRI AREA — CHOICE TWO 
bedr(x>m home. Carpeted living 
room and dining room, 2 fire­
places, spare bedroom with 
large windows in basement. 
Clear title. To view telephone 
762-8288. tf
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM 
non-bnsement home, L-shaped 
living-dining room, eating area 
in kitchen. Wired for 220 range, 
Good garage. Telcphorie 762 
5412. , 279
IN NEW BUILDING, DOWN- 
town, Lawrence Ave., 2 offices# 
approximately 800 square feet 
or one nt 1,600. Parking space 
included. Telephone 762-2137, r 
Available Approximately Oct. 1.
t f
LARGE MODERN HALL WlTIj 
kitchen facilitlcB available for 
rentals. For Informaticin tele­
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. tf
LOST SUNDAY, BROWN BABY 
stroller, vicinity DUworth Ov*- 
cmi. Rewnrd offkred. Tele- 
phOM 704094. _________
15. Hm isk  lor R i»
JU1,Y, AUGUST. 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, *emi*fuml*hed, near 
beach. B-MI. Keknma Dally
O.K. MISSION 
Sarsons Road
Executive type 3 bedroom, 
full basement bungalow with 
view situated in park-like 
setting with tfxtra lot. Breeze­
way, attached garage, pnllo. 
ColoriHi and tiled vanity bath 
and shower. Beautifully fin­
ished throughout. Feiturc,s:
• Rock work inside and out
• 2 fireplaces
•  O.E. built-in kiirhcn ap- 
pliancua incl. dishwasher
•  Hardwood firs, throughout
•  Gas heating ;
•  Closa to beach ‘
CASH, EASY ’TERMS, 
or TRADE FOR PROPERTY
Tfione B w r ff iT ir  
7 6 4 -4 5 0 5
Still under construction,
V2 Acre Lot
Tills would make on ideal 
building site for a summer 
homo nt Wilson’s Landing. 
The lot is 250’ from the lake, 
with nccess to the beach. 
Priced to sell at only $5,400 
with easy terms. Phone uoyd 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or 2-7117 
ove. MIjS.
Bicycle Shop
Well established business on 
n bu.sy corner. Present owner 
la.s been in business for 30 
years. Ideal setup for a 
young man. Price Includes 
property and equipment. $20,- 
000 cash to handle. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
Okanagan, Realty
■ \ Ltd. • .
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Art Day 44170; Hugh Trit 2 
8169; George Trimble 2-0687; 
George Silvester M51®: 
Harvey Pomrenko 2-0742 
Ernie Steron 2-5232; A. Sal- 
loum 2-2673} Harold Denney 
24421; Peachland Branch 
Office, Ph. 7(n-a202, Hilton 
Hughes, Mgr.





Brand new 3 bedroom, full 
basement home. Carpeted liv­
ing room, dining room arid 
master'bedlroom. Special fea­
tures:
• "L ” shape design with 
covered [lorch at front 
entrance.
• Arizona sandstone fire­
place in living room and also 
fireplace in basement.
• Patio door leading from din­
ing room to large lundcck 
with view of city.
• French provincial kitchen 
cabinet!,
• Large family room off 
kitchen.
•  l,aundry room on main 
floor.
•  Main bathroom has ceramic 
tile around tub area.
•  Half bath off m aster ix^d 
room with vinyl wall cover­
ing.
FULL PRICE $25,860,00. 
$7500 caih to 6’‘«% maximum 
mortgage.
Phone 7 6 2 -2 2 5 9
"We build hornet to your plant 
and ipeclficationt.
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND- 
new 3 bedroom home, full base^ 
ment, large carport, on sewer 
and water. Low down payment 
will handle. Telephone 765-5639.
282
FOR R EN T-2 CAR GARAGE 
with concrete floor. Ideal fo^ 
storage. For further particulars 
phone 762-3546. 2781
BY OWNER — TWO BED 
room home, 2>/4 years old, nice­
ly landscaped, full baspmcnt, 
gas heat. Mountalnvlew Street. 
Phone 762-6378. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport, patio, fireplace, w/w 
carpet and basement suite. 






BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
non-basement bungalow, oppo­
site golf course. Possession end 
of September. Telephone 762- 
2262, • 283
WELL ESTABLISHED PLUMB- 
ing. Heating; Gasfitting busi-,. 
ness In progressive town, Price#; 
stock and equipment. Building 
may bo bought or rented. F or' 
sale or trade, what offers? Gui 
Stelter, Box 991, Edson, Alta.-
279 3MOBILE RESTAURANT J2’x55* 
— Fully equipped, seats 35.’ 
Contact Jack Morris, Kasloi 
B.C. 278-'
25. Bus. Opportunities
H*4I Oourter. n i l  WiU be comptete etad Jvm* 19M648.
ATTRACnVE IMMACUIATE 
two bedroom house and garoen. 
basement, patio, garage. Near 
city park. 118,500.00. XaletdioM
890
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement. $17,500.00. $7.- 
500.00 down. Vacant July 8 
Capri area. Taleplwna 762-7434
tf
YOUR OWN HIGH PROFIT 
FAMILY BUSINESS
(IN YOUR AREA)
Exclusive Territory, No Competition
NO SPECIAL SK liLS OR SELLING REQUIRED
I REE TRAINING 
'This simple, miraculous procedure invisibly and chemically 
\ welds tears, burns and rips in vinyl furniture. Until now 
restaurant!, taverns, lounges, buses, etc., have had to u$e 
tape or expensive covering. _  , ,
A low four figure Investment is reiiuired for titUi 
established protected franchise.
START EARNING IMMEDIATELY 
If you are sincerely interested in being In business for
For complete Information and a personal interview write 
now as this is a valuable lincimce. All replies confidential.
Box A -577 , Kelowna Dally Courier
278
p, -̂-------   .
S'- . /  ' *f
“  . — 129. M cb$ far Sde
c m  s B  k s  i m
%  b tn ie t in iiriine 
^reidential moctgageii 
^ a t  conventional ratea. 
J to titerK in tom aticn  0 0 0 - 
SbowselL̂  ̂t o  
and Mieihie Ltd.. 762- 
;,v/;./':,, V ///'. 'T v r ts f i
SONAL MORTGAGE 
_ta — We bay, seD and 
. .  mortgages and Agree- 
J  Id all areas. Gmventiooal 
s^ilteidbte term s. Collinson 
ig» and Investments LU.^ 
ol EOis and Lawrence, 
B.C.. 7624713. t l
FOR SALE -— MIK! MOTOR 
Uke with 7 h.{># motor, heavy 
duty tires. Asktog |80.W nr 
nearest <fier. Tfiepbona T6Z-
:6053.-;; ' ! / ' / ' ;  ■/, a o
FOR SALE — g ttW nSB  
Asatii Rentaic Bfauctilars. also 
10 power C arl Wetslor Whocu- 
law. Pbooe 3-2336. ^  _  27>
L iS G E ''G 0 ^ iS ? T 5 S G ‘
j & H d p V t o ^  
or
trie range, doafcHe oven, gaod 
condition. Phone 7624212. 260
t^./f*fodute
r j- H C K  ST R A W B E R R I^ 
l l ( m  M Mg red  ripe berries, 
per poimd. Bring: own con- 
r.VDrive out Joe Rich Rd.. 
righ t oh Gallagher Rd 
r, Saturday and Sunday 
__™ ..', for ail; 6:00 a.m . to 7:00 
|p im . VaftHees. 7624908; 279
IstRAW BERRIES. PICKED, 
ItliOO a  flat (12 baskets). Avail- 
a l te  a t  1441 Alta Viste. if pre- 
ordered. T e l ^ ^ n e  762-3908, 
[Van Hees. tf
MOFFAT GARBAGE BURN- 
er; new ccmdition. $8G.0(). Tete- 
phone 7 6 3 ^ 5 .  , 279
COMPLETE CCKTESIS — 
bedroom bouse, indnding ap­
pliances. No phone. Q d l a t  481 
Birch Avenue after 5. 278
FOR SALE—WRINGER. WASH- 








Gertsmar Rd.# Taylor R i ,  
Bryden Rd., Davie Rd.
■ ’ Oniitact 




59 RAMBLER CLASSIC STA- 
tibn'wagOD, 4 door, 6 cy lln to , 
standard. L ight blue paint, clean 
interior, good tires, a  roomy yet 
very econohiical car; Full price 




HIAWATHA MOBUE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening Jidy 1 
(adults only). New in quiet 
.country setting near the 1 ^ .
64 VOLKSWAGEN ISOO
Mue paint, custom radio, a  well 
kept wagon, good for any hoU­
day trip. Fidl price only $149 .̂00 
or $49.0d per month.
FOR SALE — 16’x8’ TRAVEL- 
aire trailer, self contained, pro­
pane appliances. Like new. T eto  
phone 7624397. 279
m ak e ' a reservation now. Im 
quire Hiawatha Camp, Lake­
shore Rd., telephone 762-3412,
60 d o d g e , 4 DOOR, l Apply a t  Pandosy Trailer Court
radio, spotless green paint, good  ̂ 7fi2.j;n 4 . tf
tires. FuU price only S795 no nr 
$39.00 pwr month.
63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500, ONE I 
local owner, clean in terio r,' 
spotless. white paint, ctistom 
radio, a weU cared for car,
2 year goodwiU warranty. FuU 
price only $1395.00 or $49 per I 
m onth..
8’ X 30’ HOUSE TRAILER.
a  M M a a  t l  ^ KEIDW NA DAILY C»URIER. THUR JUNE 29. 1967 PAGE IS44A./ Mobile Homes 
ami Campers 46. Boats, Access. 46. Boats, Access.
46. Boats, Access.
HAND LAWN MOWER, LIKE 
new. ’Telephone 763-3097. . 278
{s t r a w b e r r ie s  — o r d e r s
Itakeh, J .  A. Holder. Aye mfles 
lariitb  of Salmon Arm oh High 
j w ^  97B. Phone 832-2625.
1 i 278. 279, 283, 284
lsiiRAW BERRIE&-PICK YOUR
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT GASH-WS P.AY HIGH- 
est cash -prices fa r , complete 
estajtes or single, items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Ctoods. 1332 EUis S t
■ tf
38.
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
cattle or as down paym ent on 
house or property. Beautiful 19 
f t  Chris Craft runabout with 
hopped-up M3 power and custom 
traUer. Write Box 278, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 765-5555
1965 33-H.P. JOHNSON OUT- 
board motor, electric start, in 
perfect condition. FuU price 
only $450.00 or $25.00 per monUi. 
New 17' boat, made of marine 
plywbbd, beautiful white, paint, 
blue inside, canvas covered 
deck. For used boat price now 
only $495.00 or $35.00 per month. 
Sieg Motors. Highway 97N. 
Open every day. We trade in 
smyihing. ■ 278
SEE THE COMPLEH® LINE 
OF Evinrude outboard inotors 
from as low as $199.00. Also 
TraveUer tibreglass boats and 
Springbc* aluminum cartop 
and runabouts from as low as 
$275.00 at Sieg Motors, Hwy. 
97N, 762-5203. We take anything 
in trade. O pen every day. ,
279.
NEW JOHNSON 6 H,P. MOTOR 
and 12’ aluminum boat for sale. 
Phone 762-5321 after 5 p.m. 278
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
WORKING MOTHERS — MY 
Ucensed Day Care Centre offeirs 
you a  double service in Septem­
ber — Kindergarten for 4^and 
5 year dds. EnroU now Tele­
phone Mrs. Velma Davidson, 
762-4775. Th-F-S-tf
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market. 3013 Pamdosy 
opposite Tastec-Freeze.. Tele- 
phone 762-2538 or 7624M6. tf
WILL c a r e  f o r  y o u r  
chUdren in my Ucensed day 
ciare nursery. Telephone 762- 
5497. Mrs. Betty Radomke, ^  
272 to 274, 278 to 280
own, M.QO jam , $4.00 freezer. Or
pface an (OTer by telephone 832- . .............. ....................
2 ^ ,  A. Tanem ura, Salmon hpnY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
Airo, B.C. . / ^  pay cash for aU useable item s.
LOCAL NEW POTATOES, start- Blue Shoppe. 1 ^
ing Juty 1. Buy from grower o n  Sutherland Ave., telephone 76^ 
datm . Teiebhone 7 6 5 -5 5 8 1 . H einz!2604. tf
prpetz.
RF-LTABLE m a n  EX PEM EN O  
ed, caretaker-salesman, truck 
and tractor operator. Seeks 
permanent erbployment. T eto  
phone 763-3192,. 279
H a  GOOD QUALITY ROLL TOP, 
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELE- drop-leaf or U b ra^  d |sk .
Help Wanted Male
Road. Telephone 7624968. 282L^,;.,„,t p n  ttop ARMSTRONG
CHERRIES FOR SALE ON Branch 35 Royal Canadian Le- 
I Glenmore and McKinley Road, gion. Apply stating experience. 
* ’ ^ [salary expected, and m arital
BAILED ALFALFA HAY $23 .riatus etc. Veteran preference 
p *  ton in field. Telephone 762- Applications to be in the secre,
279 tary s office by 6 p.m. July 
'lOth. 1967. 278
^ R R ^ R  SALE. T E I ^ ,  T END-
I 7654678. _ South Okanagan a u b
0 0  AmtSal^a laam C a |o  good salary, 44-hour week. Per 
1 x V »  A r f iC ie S  lO r  M IC  menant position to right man.
Reply giving references and 
age to Box A-580, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. , 283
m one
57 MONARCH 4 DOOR. AUTO- 
matic, radio, spotless blue and 
white paint, good tires, a  good 
big car for only $495.00 or $24,00 
per month.
SIEG MOTORS 
Highway97 N. ■ 
Telephone 7624203 
We trade on anything. 
OPEN EVERY DAY
Convertible!,
’64 Pontiac Parisienne. 327, 
V4, auto, trans., P.S., P.B., 
tilt wheel, custom sport 




’66 Chevrolet Super-Sport 
Impala. 283, V4, auto, trans., 
P.S., P.B.; crocus yellow with 




'63 Pontiac Parisienne, 283, 
V4, auto., P.S., P.B., power 
windows, metalUc blue with 
matching interior and top. A 
real fun .
I car! Only
1966 FORD "BRONCO” , 4- 
wheel drive, white convertible. 
Deluxe equipment includes 
radio, padded dash, low mile­
age. Owner! must sell. Telephone 
763-2488. 280
FOR INTERIOR AND E x­
terior painting and repairs — 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tele­
phone 76246H _to^ . tf
WOMAN DESIRES P E R ^ N -  
ent position as clerk typLrt or 
receptionist. Please telephone 
766-2933 evenings. 278
1956 METEOR V8 AUTOMATIC 
sedan. Runs and drives fine. 
$175.00; 1954 Vauxhall, excellent 
motor (6 cyl.) $150.00, Telephone 
7IK4706. 282
C o nvertib le!, .
’66 Cbevrolet Impala, 283 cu.
in., V-8 automatic, P.S., P.B;, 
I radio, whitewalls, metallic 
blue with matching interior, 
white nylon 
top. ------- - Only
*65 Mercury ParfcXane
4 Dr- Hardtop, 390 cu. in., V4 
auto., P.S.i P.B,, power win­
dows and seat, vinyl roof
. 'The;/
I  ultim ate.—-- Only
*66 Cheyrolet Caprice
2 Dr. Hardtop, 283, V 4 auto­
m atic trans., P.S., P.B., 
radio, w /w  tires, bucket 
seats, console 
shift. - — -—  Only
WILL LOOK AFTER CHIL- 
dren in my own home. Tele­
phone 7624548; 279
1963 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
blue with white interior, good 
condition. New paint. Telephone 
7624533 after 5:00 p.m.
278, 279, 281
MAN WITH CHAUFFEUR’S 
licence desires employment. 
Telephone 7624208. H
4Q. Pets & Livestock




All fuel — strictly 
' cash on delivery.
I l o c a l  TV SERVICE SHOP 
requires experienced TV tech­
nician able to work on color. 
Salary commensurate with abil­
ity. Apply to Box A-578, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 283
MUST SELL BEFORE THE 
end of July, 1963 Olds Dynamic 
88, 4 door hardtop, fiiUy equip­
ped, low mileage. Telephone 
7624485. 279
Convertible!
i960 T-Bird, big V 4 engine, 
power equipped throughout,
 self-stormg folding top model.
^  Only $25.00 down, $74.00 per 
H  month,
FOR SALE—COMPLETE FiV E 
pony outfit for children’s rides, 
5 well-trained quiet ponies, 3 
matched saddle outfits (new 
condition). One set double har­
ness. One pony stagecoach with 
pneumatic tires and hydraulic 
brakes. Well priced for cash. 
P.O. Box 88, Okanagan Falls, 
or telephone 497-5213. 279
p r iv a t e  s a l e  — 1963 RED- 
Volksw ag^ Deluxe. Only 22,- 
000 miles, immaciilate condi­
tion. Telephone 762-7553 or 762- 
3359. 279
*65 Pontiac Custom Sport 
2 Dr. Hardtop, 327;V 4  auto., 
r P.S., P.B.; pearl white with 
I black vinyl roof. Low, 
i  low '
i mileage. ---- Only
1 *62 Volkswagen
1113 Deluxe Coach, custom 
I radio, gas heater, w/w tires, 
1 seat belts, 47,000 onq 
I owner 
miles. Only
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
seat belt.'!, PirelU Radial tires, 
44,000 miles (approx.) As is 
only $450. Telephone 762-6991.
'279
I BOOKKEEPER FOR SMALL 
busiimss to w ork approx. Vz 
time; Retired 6r senii-retired 
preferred. Apply Box A-579, 
I The Kelowna Daily Courier,
RUTLAND FUEL 
SALES'LTD.
j WATKINS QUALITY PRp- 
ducts, has two routes open 'in 
Kelovraa area. For information, 
telephone 762-4443 before 9 a.m. 
or after 9 p.m. ' 280
AMERICAN SADDLE BRED 
jumper “ Simmy” bay gelding, 
16%;hands CHSA junior jumper 
champion 1966. Horse can be 
seen when jumping a t Kiwanis 
Horse Show, Penticton, July 1, 
or write Eveline Stbkkink, 7469 
Loiigheed Highway, Burnaby, 
telephone 298-0732; 279
*66C yclorieG T  
Hardtop; 390, V-8, 4 barrell 
i carb.; P.S., P.B., bucket 
j seats, 9,000 pne- 
1 owner miles. Only
'66 Barracuda
2 Dr. Hardtop, B cyl., stand­
ard trans., radio, 
one owner; -- Only
Convertible!
’64 Comet Caliente, fully 
equipped, g u a ran te^ . A top 
i buy in every 
respect, --r- Ooly
1961 CONSUL CONVERTIBLE, 
no longer needed. M otor,; tires 
top etc. in good condition. $275. 
Telephone 762-4706. 282
SEE OUR FABULOUS V O U SW AGEN  GT MODEL!
I960 PREFECTT SEHAN, E x ­
cellent running economy Car. 
Good body. R ^u ced  to $250.00. 
Telephone 762-4706. 282
765-6280
T ,T h ,S
I Harvey Ave. 
11 Used Refrigerator — —  39.95 yom ^G
NIGHT MAN TO WORK 
Thursday, Saturday, Sunday 
nights, .6 p.m. to midnight. 25 
years or older. Apply in person 
283 to Kelowna Esso Service, 1506
278
FARN-DAHL KENNELS—Reg­
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call a t RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon. _  ^  ^ -  
Th-F-S-tf
1966 CHEV. SEDAN, BELAIRE, 
8 cylinder automatic, good con­
dition, $2,500.00. Telephone 762- 
4706. 282 at 1575 Water
SEE THE M ERVYN MEN’ TODAY!
Call Sam McElroy Bus. 762-2307; Res. 763-2948
[ styrofoam Coolers, . ^
larger capacity— —— 5.99
I L rt Marahall Wells be your 




 _____  MAN FOR STOCK
work and sales during July and 
August. Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 
411 Bernard Ave., Kelowha. 282
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CHINCHILLAS — A LIMITED 
quantity from the top show herd 
in Western Canada. Contact R. 
R. McHarg, RR No. 4, Kelowna. 
Telephone 764-4110. 284
1957 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
standard 6 cylinder, good con­
dition, $375.00. Telephone 762- 
0982. 280
1965 MUSTANG HARDTOP V-8 
four speed, radio and white­
walls, good condition. Telephone 
763-2655 after 5:30 p.m. 279
FRENCH POODLE, PURE 
bred, white male, 18 months 
old# wonderful disposition. Tele­
phone 763-2460. 281
FOR SALE CROSS GERMAN 
Shepherd and Husky pups, 1 
month old m ales $7.50, females 
$5.00, Telephone 765-5549. 280
1956 MONARCH HARDTOP. 
Good buy at $350.00 cash. Satur> 
day only. Telephone 765"5809.
■ ■ 279
1953 CONSUL — JUST HAD 
valve grind, $90.00,1952 Prefect 
in running order. What bffers. 









that Satisfies all D
lumber needs. U
COME TO THE SOUTHERN 
762-20251 coast — Young family requires 
2791 live-in baby sitter for intelli­
gent (say teachers), delight­
ful (say parents) 4 year old 
boy' a t school 4 mornings. Cur­
rent salary $150 per month. 
Driver for second car prefer- 
Ired. Modern home. Major 
1 housework already contracted 
Please write 1132 Connaught 
Drive, Vancouver 9. 278
W
MALE CHIHUAHUA FOR 
sale, 2 years, innoculated, lic­
ensed, good stud, $30.00. Tele- 
phpne 762-7215; ' 280
WANTED — GOOD RIDING 
horse, m are, for 15-year-old 
girl. Telephone 762-6968. 280
1954 PONTIAC RNH GOOD 
running order, best offer. Tele­
phone 762-8986 after 5:30 p.m.
■ 279
TWO KITTENS TO BE GIVEN 
away. Telephone 762-8570. 278
KELUMBER
BEID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T .T h .S tf
OLYMPIA -  
Renowned for Quality —
, Now offers a Low Priced 
PORTABLE TYPEW RITER- 
Only $69.95 a t 
TEMPO 
b u s in e s s  EQUIPMENT 
(By Paramount ’Theatre) 
762-3200
T, D i, 8 tf
As 1(EW--WALNUT CONSOLE 
I dining table, china cabinet, 4 
chairs, large "rum pus” bar. 
canning pressure cooker, 5' x 2' 
metal picnic table, Uoxltoncd 
1 dresser, curtains, etc. 1920 
Water St. 270
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
for complete care of two chil­
dren, 4 and 6 years and some 
light housework., Live-in. Job 
permanent, if satisfactory. 
Wages and Hying conditions ex­
cellent. Rcference.s required. 
Reply P.O. Box 400, Kelowna, 




1957 PONTIAC, AUTOMATIC,] 
V-6. (Zan be seen at 963 Law­
rence after 5:00. Telephone 762. 
8182. 2781
1II5 ,j
1961 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARD-] 
top, V-8, automatic in good con-, 
dition. Inquire at Trailer No. 6 
Lakeview Motel. 27i'. I
NURSE REQUIRED IMMED- 
iately for clinic, 5 hrs. per day, 
5 days a week. Saturday work 
nece.-<snry. Plea.sant working 
conditions. Apply in writing, 
.stating age, nmrllal status, 
qualifications to Box A-565, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 278
EDWARDS CULTI-HOE, HY- 
draulic lift, good for under tree  
cultivating. Full price only $595 
or $30 per month. Sieg Motors. 
Highway 97N, 762-5203. We arc 
open every day, We take any­
thing in trade.
1956 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
floor, shift, tach., chrome rims, 
T-bird motor. Telephone 762- 
4096 between 5 and 7. 278
42. Autos For Sale
MEDICAL CLAIMS CLERK for 
clinic. Saturday work required. 
Pleasant working conditions. 
Apply in writing slating age, 
work history, education, mari­
tal status to Box A-566, Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 278
FOR SALE -  2 12-INCH HIGH 
fidelity speakers, dual qone, 
also 2 matching walnut (lood- 
man’a speaker cabinets contain­
ing 8”  2-way channel master 
Bpeakera. Phone 764-4363. 278
LADIES! IMAGINE HAVING 
$100 a month or more to spend 
as you wish! That dream is 
within your reach through Avon 
Cosmetics. Write Box A-576, 
Kelowna Dully Courier.^ m
OR SALE ~  USED SMALL 
.Awer tools and assorted gar 
den tools, also including dec 
trie lawn mower. Telephons 762- 
234J. ^  M2
FOR SALE-30” DELUXE GAS 
range, also nearly new lTxl5’ 
Sooiaty HaU "Mocha” carpet 
with .rubber underlay. I'hone
278WIUI . r u *
OUKRNiD EY DELUXE ELECT 
lie  Irtora to ■potleaa condition 
Eatonla vacuum cleaner, near 
ly new. Telephone 764-4;^^
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1961 CHRYSLER
4 door, P.S.. ( ^ l O O C
P.D., power ^ | Z 7 J
windows, 6-way ^  
power scats, new tires.
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
Carter M otors Ltd.
I'Thc Busy Pontiac Prople’’ 
IDIO Pandosy
1961 CHEV. WAGON, FLOOR | 
shift. White with blue. New 
tires, radio, good condition, 
Telephone 762-5275, offers! 2781
y \
ia « s 1990
1958 CHEVROLET, P R I M E  
condition. Telephone 762-4285 
after 6 p.m. 275, 276, 278
762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
PART - T I M E  WORKING 
mother requires older reliable 
.sitter for mornings, three chil­
dren. Apply 1767 Richter St.. 
afternoons or evenings. 281
WOMAN REQUIRED, HOUSE 
cleaning twite a week. T eto  
phone 764-4271. ^
1956 FORD STATION WAGON, 
V-8 motor. For further infor­
mation telephone 765-5767. 2801
42A. Motorcycles
1967 50 C.C. SUZUKI SUPER 
Sports, 300 miles. Two helmets 
and strops. Telephone 762-6868 
between 8 and 10 p.m. 278!
1006 HONDA S90, GOOD CON- 
dition. low mileage, $205.00. 
Telephone 762-6113. 282!
1960 PARISIENNE CONVERT- 
iblc. This unit is finished in 
maroon exterior with immacu­
late matching leather interior. 
.348 motor, fully imwcied, auto, 
trans., radio and new tires and 
new top. Must be seen In fully 
appreciate. Telephone Ray at 
7 6 5 ^ 5 .  ̂ 279
160CC OR MORE MOTOR-! 
cycle in good condition. Tele­
phone 764-4478. 280!
44. Trucks & Trailers
I960 DATSUN PICK-UP WITH 
radio. Excellent condition. Tcle- 
)hone 762-6506. If I
36. Help Wantad, 
Male or Female
r»«LCO ,REFR1GERA- 
tor, like new. Used only twn 
years. 190.00. Telephone 762-
r t 43. ___
I H e CTRTc  12 STRING GUf- 
u r ,  with casa. Excaltont «m- 
_ dllkio. 1275.00. Talephooe 762- 
I 2144 ffter 0/00. 2*2l ' ‘**/̂ 2£aiuMHaaMimaiaaasiiasnsMsaa
COMPLETE U N E  OF STORE 
appUancea. Apply 3-Wav Store, 
Wiftflrid. TalepiwM 7IW778.
210
"a ^ A R R IM  -  2 TANKS COM- 
i niat* with hood, pumps, filters, 
i t r a ^ a )  fish and aupplies. 






PRIVATE SALE -  1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, 1425.00. Can be seen 
at Caprl Royalite. Telephone 
706JB71. If
1962 CHEVROLET DELIVERY 
van. Telephone owner 763-2488.
280





1964 CORVAIR MONZA, 2-door, 
black, red Interior, 6 cylinder, 
automatic, , txicket seats, one 
owner. 13.000 miles, A-1 condi 
lion, SI.400.00 or nearest offer. 
Apply at Jubilee Apartment. 
No. 6. morning or after 5:00.
SACRinCE 1960 PONTIAC, 
door hardtop Vi, power steering, 
(xmcr brakes andTSdlo, excel­
lent condition throughout. Tele-
7 p.m.
SHORT ORDER COOK RE- 
quired immediately. Telephone 
762-0700.
N  QKNKRAL MOTORS VIVA 
Deluxe. Has rsdlo, « Urea 
under 10.000 miles, will take 
SMrt Chev., auto, (rant, in 
trade, $1500.00. TelcftfKwie 2-3.VM
279
€0x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic 
46x12 Nor Western 
42x8 New Moon 
36x* Canadian Star, 2 br. 
28x8 Nashau, 1 br.
27x8 Rcotia, 1 br.
.18’ Citation 
8' Camperette 
8’ Camperette Deluxe 
8* Camper 
lOMi* (temper, self contained
....
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Ttlcphone S4X4K11
Everyone is Welcome to Join in
COME ONE -  COME ALL







10’ by 50’ SPACE MASTER 
trailer, 3 bedroom with extra 
acecssortes, in good condition. 
Telephone 494-2161. 282 I
i m
9 a.m. to 9 isn
T d x i ,
.J U N E  29# IN I
r̂ i *'■/ i .
I*
i b [ '
46. Boato Accm.
: /F c m |S A i^ : '^ ; / i r /A i j )U im M  
iKMt with 3 h.p. outboard. Fad- 
(dte®# i2Tifa prefarvere
48. Aiictipii Saks
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
: (th e; O ooie), / riext to Drive-Iri 
.Theatre. Leitbead Rd. Auctimi 
/ in ie s ooiidiicted every: Wecfaies* 
day at 7:30 p.rii. “ SeR tor naore# 
le il by auctiaB}” Teleplunw 765* 
i88«?:,..or. 7 6 8 4 7 3 0 . ■  ■' Z ;tf
4 9 |ie q 0 ls
^ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HUBERT FRANOi s  NOAKES. 
ibrixierly ctf i K R . Tfo,: 4, Kcl- 
oiroA* British (telumbia,^ 
'D eceased .'
NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tha t creditors and others having 
: clahns against the Estate of the 
above deceased are  hereby re- 
Vqu^ send them to the un­
dersigned Executor a t 3-286 
Bernard Avenue, in the City of 
Kehmna, British Columbia, on 
oir before^the 10th day of Aug- 
ust#;i967, after which date the 
executor wfll distribute the said 
E state  among parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claim s of which he then lia s  
notice.
SOLVIG LILLIAN NOAKES. 
Elxecutrix
By: WEDDELL. HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR,
Her S<flicitors.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for the 
roofing Of three schools—Details 
m ay be obtained from Mr. W. 
Wayne, 760 Baillie Avenue, Kel­




599 Haryey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
SUN-RYPE FRODUCTS LTD. 
SITE PREPARATION AND 
PRELOADING 
INVn’ATlON TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders, m arked  as to  
ccdteiit and addressed to  .the 
undersigned, will be redcdved 
until 4 o’clock P.M.. cni Friday, 
July  7th, 1967, for the site prep­
aration and preloadto^g for a  new 
Sun-Rype Wariehouse extension 
in Kelowna, B.C. Involved in 
the project a re  approximately 
33,000 tons of granular filL 
. P k n s /  speciQCiations arid ten­
der forms may be obtained fnrin 
the office of Interior E n ^ e e r i  
ing Services Ltd., a t 4:00 o’clock 
P.M.. June 28th, 1S67 upon re­
ceipt of a returnable deposit of 
* 25. 00. ■  ■ ■
This deposit shall be refunded 
following the return  of the plans 
and specifications and the sub- 
missfori of a tender. If a  Con­
tractor does not subniit a 
Tender# his deposit will be re­
funded only if the Plans and 
Specifications are returned in 
good condition prior to July 
14th, 1967.
Tenders m ust be accompanied 
by a certified cheque equal to 
F ifteen ' Hundred Dollars ($1#t 
560.00) and m ade payable to 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., and by 
a letter of intent frOra a Borid- 
ing Company agreeing to fur­
nish a Performance Bond equal 
to fifty per cent (50%) of the 
tender price.
The lowest or any tender will 




1470 Water Street, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
R y 7CBE G A l^ ^  1
/' ''NatlMMl 'League'
/'AB:'R;VH'Fct.' 
257 45 89 .346 
245 39 84^A43 
196 36 88 A37 
223 22 74 .332 






30; Agee# Chicago. 21.
Pttiitofaig: — Horlen. Chicago. 
8-1# .900; Sparm a, Detroit, 8-1,
m
Strikeouts — Lonborg, Bos­
ton, 115;' McDowell,: Cleveland, 
105. , ' i , '"
Call 762-4445  
Courier Classified
Runs —  Aaron, Atlanta# 59; 
R. Allen, Philadelphia, 54.
Rmis batted lap—Wynn, Hous­
ton. 54; Aarori, S3.
Rita Brock, St. Louis, 95; 
Cleincnte, 89. »
Dottblea—Cepeda# 20; R. Al. 
ten and T. Davis, New York,
lO.:;'-''''-;,:/// /■*■ ....
Triples — R. Allen and WR 
liams, Chicago, 7; three tied 
with 5.
Home tuna-A aron , 20; Wynri 
18.
Stolen baseo^Brock, 27; Phil 
lips, Chicago, 17.
Pitching -— V e a l e ,  Pitta, 
bur^h; 9-2, 1818; Lemastcr, At 
lanta and Jarvis, Atlanta, .7-2 
'.778:
Strikeouts — Marichal, San 
Francisco, 123; Cuellar, Hbps- 
tori and Perry, San Francisco 
104./'.
American League
-AB R H Pct.
F. Robinson, Bal 252 54 85 .337
Yastrz’ski. Bsn. 248 44 83 .335
Kaline, Det 235 51 77 .328
Carew, Min 267 37 84 .315
Conigliaro, Bsn 187 28 57 .305
Runs—-F. Robinson, 54; Ka^ 
line, 51.
Runs batted In—F. Rpbinson, 
59; Killebrew, Minnesota, 57.
Hits — F, . Rpbirison, 85; 
Carew, 84.
Doubles — Tovar, Minnesota 
and Campaneris, Kansas City, 
16; Yastrzeriiski, 15. ■
Triples — Buford, Chicago, 
Monday, Kansas City and Ver- 
salles, Minnesota,' 5: four tied 
with 4.





VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Forest Service 
Wednesday denied charges by 
the Vancouver section of the 
Canadian Institute of Forestry 
that reforestation in the prov­
ince is falling behind.
Findlay McKinnon, deputy 
minister of forestry, said pro- 
vlttcial experiditures toward get­
ting new trees growing iri cut­
over areas are increasing at the 
rate of $200,000 yearly.
He said more than planting 1 
trees is involved. "We are going 
all out in our program assemb­
ling land for new nurseries and 
we’ve even set up a forestry 
orchard.’’
"Over the years the govern­
ment has planted fa r more than 
industry, probably double,” he 
said. “ In the last five years, 
maybe the government shows 
up badly. It depends what shoes 
you put on.”
In a brief sent to all members 
of the legislature, the Canadian 
Institute of Forestry ’ said the 
province is falling behind a t the 
rate of 13,000 acres a year in 
the Vancouver forest district 
alone. ,
SLOW REACnONS
If aa emergency crops up at 
60 m.p.h. the average alert 
driver will have covered 66 feet 
before his foot even starts to 
bases — Campaneris, move to the brake.
S U P E R A r A L U
Can.





: t V'. ♦ it (fc ,
We're Centenarians Tool
Turvey’* staff has over I2() years of combined retail selling experience will) Porolhy, Hcc, Don and Shirley 
having served the public's furniture needs and making friends through our customers across six provincesi
That’s Why We Know (he Furniture Indiistrv Like Wc Do!
TURVEY'S HAVE ALWAYS KEPT IN THE TREND . . .
Just M  the irends have changed so has furniture. TURVEY’S have set the furnilurc trends since arriving in the 
Ukunagiin. If it's Colonial, Provincial, modern or conlcmporary stylings,'rurvey's arc the pace sellers
1618 randns}
Green, Seedless .  .  - .  - .  lb.
STORE HOURS
Open Friday, June 30 till 9 p.m.
Closed Saturday, July 1 -  Open Monday, July 3 as usual
Vanilla with 
Orange Sherbet.
Hostess, Hot Dog 
or Hamburger .  .  .  .  . - - - - doz.
Nabob 
48 o z .t in . for
14 oz. 
tin - - for
SNACK BAR DELICATESSEN FROM OUR BAKERY
Cheese Dog Macaroni Salad Date Nut Loaf
35c pint 59c 39c
with coffcc ready to go Reg. 45c
'k  Fresh Eggs Grade A Large . d oz .
Miracle
Whip,
32 oz. . .
k  Relishes Blck's,12 oz. jar . 3  f a r  I ’® ®
Prices Effective Till Closing Friday, June 30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
S U P E R - V A L U
BUY BETTER -  O/VVE MORE
B ;C i; 's “ w i y ” o w n  t h a i n T > f - T O o d e n i “ f w i d T m i r k i t i 7  
easy parking right downtown.
